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VALDA SHERMAN

At the first blush of womanhood many mys·
terious changes take place in your body. For
instance, the apocrine glands under your
arms begin to secrete daily a type of perspi
ration you have never known before. This is
closely related to physical development and
causes an unpleasant odor on both your per
IOD and your clothes.

There is nothing "wrong".with you. It's just
another sign you Bfe now a woman, not a
girl ..• so now you must keep yourself safe
with a truly effective underarm deodorant.
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Having Wonderful Time , ,., .. by Louella Parsons
Through the Years With Young Dr. Malone-In Pictures .
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He Sings Before Breakfast. by :Mrs. Jack Owens
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I Tag Along by Mrs. Robert Trout
My First Audition , by Jo Stafford
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Two dongers-Underarm odor is a real handi
cap at this romantic age, and the new cream
deodorant Arrid is made especially to over
come this very difficulty. It kills this odor
on contact in 2 seconds, then by antiseptic
action prevents the fomw.tion of all odor for
48 hours and keeps you shower-bath fresh.
It also stops perspiration and so protects
against a second danger-perspiration stains.
Since physical exertion, embarrassment and
emotion can now cause apocrine glands
to fairly gush. perspiration, a danc~, a date,
an embarrassmg remark may easIly make
you perspire and offend, or ruin a dress.

What Makes You Tick? .•......•...•... , ...•........ by John McCaffery
"'W I' I?"arm, sn t l. by Mar)' June Fulton
Traveler of the Month.,., by Tommy Bartlett
Between the Bookends , , , by Ted Malone
When A Girl Marries ,., , by Joan Davis
Serve Something Simple , ,. , ,., .,., by Kate Smith
Family Counselor-Nurse For the Newborn ......•....... by Terry Burton

HLEVISION

Baseball TV Roundup.,.,.,., ....•...•....•...•..•.•.•..•.•...•.......
Up In the Clouds "., ....•......•...•••.......... , ....•.....
The Wheel of Fortune Spins .. , . , . , . , ..•....................•.... , .
Coast to Coast In Televi;;ion ................•••.•••..•....•..•....•....
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44
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.64
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All deodorants are not alike-so remember
-no other deodorant tested stops perspira
tion and odor so completely yet so safely as
new Arrid. Its safety has been proved by
doctors. That's why girls your age buy more
Arrid than any other age group, More men
and women use Arrid than any other deo
dorant. Antiseptic, used by 117,000 nurses. •

YOUR LOCAL STATION

WJR: Kendall's the Name ............•........ ,., .......•. ,........... 4
ClOR: Canada's Grand Old M:tn ,.. 10
CKRC: Detective 011 Your Dial. ,................................... 21
WBEN: Man of Vision ................................•.........•..... 22

Don't be holf-safe. Be Arrid-safe! Use Arrid
to be sure. Get Arrid now at your favorite
drug counter-only 39t plus tax.

Intimate protection is needed-so protect yOUl'·
self with this snowy, stainless cream, Award
ed American Laundering Institute Approval
Seal-harmless to fabrics. Safe for skin-can
be used right after shaving. Acrid, with the
amazing new ingredient Creamogen, will not
dry out.

Your satisfaction guaranteed. or your money
back! If you are not completely convinced
that Acrid is in every way the finest cream
deodorant you've ever used, return the jar
with unused portion to Carter Products,
Inc., 53 Park Pl., N.Y.C., for refund of full
purchase price.
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Which T""i" Iuu 1M TONil (See an,wet below)

new SPI N curler
Cut. ,oinding time in half
"lakes it double.easy!

New exclusive Toni SPIN Curler
grips ... spins ... locks with a
flick of the finger. No rubber band,!

All plastic, all·in-one! Nothing to tangle up in your
hair! Non-slip grip holds hair-tips securely so even
the shortest ends become easy to manage! Easy-spin
action-built right in-rolls each curl up in one•quick motion! Snaps MlUt! Assures a better, lonp:er-
lasting curl. Winds more hair on each curler. Makes
winding twice as easy!

new FASTER process
Give& you the most
natural.Zooking teave ever!

New Photo Method Directions
show how Toni waves many types
of hair in as little as 30 minutes!

No other home permanent waves ha.ir faster yet
leaves it so soft and lustrous, so easy to set and
style. For the Toni Waving Lotion is the same
gentle lotion that has given over 67 mil1ion perfect
permanents. Try this exciting Toni with new SPIN
Curlers and see how quickly you give yourself
the most natural-looking wave you've ever had!

SPECIAL
COMBINATION
OFFER

New Toni Refill Kit. Guaranteed to
give you the most natural-looking wave you·ve
ever had -or your money back! \Vavcs
many types of hair in as little as 30 minutes! "1.00

Complete Set of New Toni SPIN Curlers. No
more rubber hands. Makes every wave from .now on
'wice as easy. ($2 when bought separately.) $1.29

Dot.. for _2:18

"Now we're both Toni Twins," says Katherine Ring,
of Chicago, III. "When [ saw how easy it was
for Ksthleene to give herself a Toni with the new
SPIN Curlers I decided on a Toni, too!" -



,
A popular team on WJR's Anything Goes
(afternoons from 4:30 to 5) arc sing
ers Fred Kendall and Marion Gillette.

IN TliE

r----.

•

Fred likes to sing-but better still
olbers like 1o hear him. Prool of this
orc his guest appearances with t,he De
troit, Dallas and HouslOn Symphonies.

THl NAMl
The most popular male singing voice in the

Motor City is that of tenor Fred Kendall, sing
ing star of WJR's Anything Goes. Fred gave

his tenor voice its first try-out on July 23rd, 1918;
and regardless of the uncontrolled quantity of
sound, Papa and Mama Kendall were the happiest
people in Buffalo, New York. Almost from that
first day, "that Kendall boy" has been singing.

During the summer of 1939, he studied voice at
the Juilliard School of Music, and later enrolled
with the North Texas State Teachers College as a
music major. Even while studying, Fred made
public appearances, which were brought about
mostly by word-of-mouth advertising.

In 1942, Fred entered the United States Army
and went through the usual routine of army life,
but it didlt't take long for someone to find out
about his voice. The result was immediate assign
ment to the Special Services Division.

When Japan finally surrendered, Kendall was
stationed there with the 8th Army Special Services
Unit. \Vhile in Japan, he married Evelyn Ambler,
a Red Cross worker, on Thanksgiving Day, 1945.
Now there's another member of the Kendall family,
a three-year-old blue-eyed blonde named Lynn
Ambler Kendall.

Re-entering civilian life, Fred joined the staff
of WJR, in June, 1946, singing with the Don Large
Chorus. After several months of choral work, with
occasional solos, he was made soloist for an after
noon variety show, Anything Goes. His success
was assured when in the fall of 1947, he was pro
vided with his own program, A Young Man Sings.
It featured Fred Kendall, tenor, an eighteen
piece concert orchestra and an occasional guest star.
Termination of this program due to prior com
mercial commitments to CBS brought a deluge of
mail. There are still those who write to ask:

/I "\Vhen are you going to give Fred Kendall a show
III of his own again? , ,"

However, at present all you have to do to hear
him sing is tune in WJR any afternoon at 4: 30,

4
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HE GAVE HER THE A I R •••

T HERE HE WAS .•. that wonderful
boy she met last night at the hotel

dance! Suzanne uncorked her most
glamorous smile, batred her most lus
cious lashes. No recogn[rion. She waved
her shapeliest arm, "yoo.hoo-ed" her
most musical "yoo-hoc." No response.
All of a sudden it dawned on het that
he was deliberately giving her the air ...
and was it frigid! She hadn't tile foggiest
notion why he should snub her so.

Your bteath may be beyond suspi
cion mOSt of the time. And then, when
you wam to be at your best, you can be

guilty of halitosis (unpleasant bteath)
.. , without realiz;'Jg it.

You Call't Always Yell
If you're smart, you won't fail to guard
against offending this way. You'll use
Llsrcrine Antiseptic, the extra-care!"t
precaution chat so many rely on.

Lisrerine Antiseptic is no mere make
shift of momentary effeaiveness. Its
wonderful cleansing, freshening effect
is a contin"ing effect ... helps keep the
breath sweet and agreeable not for
seconds ... not for minutes but

for hours, usually!

Never Omit It
Get in the habit of using Listerine An
tiseptic night and morning and never,
never omit it before any date where you
want to be at your best.

While some cases of halitosis are of. ..
S}'StemlC ongln, most cases, say some
authorities, are due to the bacterial fer
mentation of tiny food parricles di'nging
to mourh surfaces. Lisrerine Antiseptic
quickly halts such fermentation, then
overcomes the odors fermentation causes.
LAMBERT PHARMACAL Co., SI. LOllis, Mo.

Before ony date.,. LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC the extra-careful precaution against Bad Breath

VACATIO~ING?Take Listerine Antiseptic alOn~-Bec.useor s.re gecmi.

cidlll action, it is an efficient first-aid in cases of minor cuts, scratches nnd abrasions. By
tbe way, it helps take the sting out of mosquito bites.

••
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lad.. B,lil,'~ HO'\lll'd HIIIII Col,,· ..l 1101 "111~ QIlt'l"1l I'll ..
A Ib~, hut QUl'('1I of Pari-, 1110, \\ IWIl Ilt'r "i-II 10 ,i_it
hmllU'r·ill-L.I't\·~ ~r<l\t' ill "'r'llIt'" \\011 h,'r ldll lIu.'n'.

The Cal-er18' brief whirl of Paris included 11 VlSII
with Josephine Bakel' back stage at Ihe Folies Bergere,

Ruth ,lIltll ..... IIlI-h,w,1 ill-IWI"l ,HI :lIti-(~ r.III\.'·

II' lit.· \1"utlll"rlp·. J'.,ri,' H..h'·lTli;11I qu.,rl,·r,

By DALE

At this writing WOR expects to have the first
segment in its projected TV network in oper
ation sometime this summer, maybe by the

time you read this. The transmission tower being
constructed in North Bergen, New Jersey, is the
tallest structure in that state, Towering 760 feet
above the ground, it is higher than any of the
industrial skyscrapers in Newark, the state's larg-
est city. •••

You probably won't read anything directly about
this, but we hear rumors from Hollywood that a
lot of the filmtown's radio stars are spending
their summer vacations in the hands of competent
plastic surgeons and toupee-makers, Video is
forcing them into competition with the glamour
boys and girls in Hollywood and they're fixing up
their facades to be able to get into the tussle.

• • •
Howard Duff and Wally Maher, who work to

gether on the "Adventures of Sam Spade" radio
stanza, have just completed a motion picture stint
together in Universal International's "Partners in
Crime," in which Howard Duff is starred.

• • •
The way to get genial Jack Carson livid these

days is to mention cream pie. On that recent stage
tour made by Carson and his troupe, he was
whammed in the face 400 times with pie liberally

[.,ur of ROIlIf 'dl hi h Ilflt fI( III C1hill·
trip. 1,l.1( the (uli,culII ill 1,.Il'I..,:round.

BANKS

topped with whipped cream. The pie toss was the
highlight of a skit in which Carson burlesqued the
Hollywood stand-in, a skit in which his fellow
actors manhandled him, poured buckets of water
on his head, tore off his shirt and finally threw
pie in his face. Pie is off the menu at the Carson
menage for some time'to come.

• • •
Rumor· has it that The Case Book of Gregory

Hood will go national network this fall, now that
it has been sold to a sponsor by Mutual. This is
the Elliott Lewis starrer that's been a West Coast
feature for some time.

• • •
Lorna Lynn blonde actress on the David

Harum series, has been selected by swank Salon
Lentheric to introduce its new Guillaume de Paris
hairdo. Lorna is a professional model, in addition
to her radio work, • • •

Jim Ameche has reached the point where anyone
who offered him a job which would enable him
to stay put in one place might find a welcome
hearing. Jim's numerous radio assignments as
announcer and emcee have been keeping him
dashing all over the map for some time, now, but
one weekend, recently. the thing kind of piled up
too high for Jim. He was flying to Fort Wayne,
Indiana, for a Saturday (Continued on page 9)

~rilinK till hr I IrUfOr on ,,11\ ht·...) Itk,. 10 vi II'

Ital' L..11..f' CClllH~ \\011 .. Irill In Ih ..1 I' HlIllr}' fllr

Roh,',. Luhill IIIIlI hi "'If. Pf'n t 1111" If I .;1 d

Sacl.. homt' in "W QlerllUr)'. Conn.. the Cahill:s tlurvey
the 1l0uvt'llir:; (If their two weekI" trip ubrolld.

••
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Dear Editor:
I consider W}'llis

Cooper's Quiet
Please as radio's
besl dramatic pro
eram. Does he write
for any other ~how?

Mes. J. H. G.
:'lew York. N. Y.

1/ YOlt have a tele-. . ,/;LSlon set )'ou re W.,·lIis ('{tOI)er
lucky becctltse Coo-
per is the writer for ABC· TV's Volume One,
Numbers One to Six. Incidentally. he origi·
noted lhe now·famous Lights Old.

Dear Editor:
There is 8 pro·

gram called I-lolly.
wood Star Theater
on Saturday nights
that deals with p:iv
iog unknown but up
and coming motion
picture actors a
chance to Slar in a
radio program to Cftth)' Lewis
make themselves
known. I enjoy this very much: but here's
my point in writing you: wasn't there at
one time a pro:rram like this which dealt
with I!i,-in!! radio actors and actresses a
rhall('e to appear in leading roles?

::\1iss G. C.
Au!';till. Texas

Tlte show you have in mind was called
Twelve Players. a slock company composed
of a dozen of the best radio actors in
Holl)-wood; the')" u:ere Lurene TUllle, Jack
Moyies. Jay 1Vol"elle. Bea Benedaret. Ed·
nUUld MacDoflULd, Calhy Lewis, Virginia
Gregg. John Lake, Ray BftlJum. John Brown,
Howard lUclVear and Herbert Rawlinson.
Each one had a chance to star on the pro
gram which consisted mostly of original
plays. Unfortunately. this series did not Last
long: it had its premiere on February' 9.
1948 lind left the air eight weeks later.
Here's Cathy Lewis, one 0/ the Twelve
Players.

ONE OF THE BEST

PAT NOVAK

Dear Editor:
Who plays the title

role in Pat Novak
For Hire. heard
Saturday nights on
ABC? Also, who
plays the part of
Jocko Madip:an?

:\1 iss R. E.
Sterling, ::\Iichi:;!:an

Pat Novak is Jack Webb
plared b)' Jack
Webb. who formerly starred in the Johnny
Madero series. Tudor Owelt plays Jocko.

TWELVE PLAYERS

Dear Editor:
I am a faithful

listener of Hearts in
Harmony and would
like to know who
pla}'s the role of
Penny Gibbs. Also,
who plays the part
of Jim Brent ill
Hoad of Life?

Miss F. E. W.•folle AlliliOIl

FOR YOUR INFORMATION-lf there's
something you want to know about
radio. write to Information Booth.

Radio Mirror. 205 E. 42nd St., New York.
We'll answer if we can either in Infor
mation Booth or by mail-but be sure
to sign fuU name and address. and at
tach this box to your letter.

Hannah, Ky.
Penn.)· Gibbs is pla')'cd by lone Allisorl.

And Dorl MacLaughlin is Jim Brent; he is
also Dal'id Harding in ABC's Counterspy.

IDENTIFICATION

Step Up And Ask Your Questions-We'll Try To Find The Answers

•

Dover, Delaware
You're right . .. Clarence Hartzell did

play the part of Uncle Fletcher on Vic and
Sade. and you will be hearing more of /Itr.
Hart=ell-he is a reglllar member of the
lIenry Morgan show and also plays the roie
of Peter Piper in lVBC's Today's Children.

:\'lr. B. B.

Dear Editor:
I am writing for

information on a ra·
dio actor, Clarence
Hartzell. I have en
joyed his ""ork on
the Lum and Abner
Show (as Ben With.
ers). :'low, may I
have some facts on ~te,

Mr. Hartzell's back- Clarellee Harh:ell

ground? If I'm not mistaken, I believe I
used to hear him on the Vic and Sade pro
J;ram in the part of Uncle Fletcher. I believe
him to be one of the best comedians in radio,
and I shall look forward to hearing more of
him in the future.

TOI'S 1:'/ CO~IEDY

Fort Wa)'ne, Indiana
Uncle Corny tvas Tom Breneman himself.

~Irs. V. E.

Dear Editor:
I often wondered who Uncle Corny was

on Tom Breneman's Breakfast in Hollywood.
Could you tell me?

:'/CLE COR:,/Y

-

For Legs that Delight
Use NAIR Tonight

79¢ plus 'ax

COSMETIC LOnON

TO REMOVE HAIR SAFELY

Kept smooth and
hair-free longer .•. by
Nair ••. the safe, odorless
depilatory lotion ••.
that removes leg hair
quickly, easily •..
leaves legs smoother •••
more exciting .••

Lady -throw your razor a~ a)"-lIse safe, odor~
)es~. new Nair lotion to keep legs smoother
... morc exciting.

No nicks ... no bristles ... no stubbly re·
growth. No irritation to normal skin.

K air keeps 1Ch"8 bair.free longer ... because
it dissolves the bair itself closer to skiD.
Have "second look" legs! Get l"air today.
For £reesamplemail tbis ad before November
30, 1949, to Dept. 419,
K air, 53 Park Place.
Nc\" York 8. N. Y.

.

Have

"SECOND

LOOIC'

Le s!
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(Continued from page 7)

What's New From
Coast to Coast

9

••
•

KISS COLons

I:_A . Q. IU<Us-
KlU-/u4w;M! ..;,-...u< ':

~dceHB~
",I"lL CONRAD

AND

CAROL THURSTON
IN

"ARCliC MAN"UN1"
UII IV£ RSAl-\ linRtlAll 0HAL

A PIC1UR£

Puts your Hps
llltGEE PIN~ ~~,EE::'-::t\l('ncl loving
"in lbc P d1lo,.clier kiS15es!
looks ...nn Lush and Ius·
lANG'E£ R£D M.lJ£[STY- man.hunting

'deal or aeious., .1

bruneue. dd thanIt's re er
llNG'E£ ft£D-R£O d could be ... and
• u thought re . \"

) 0 . ly"kis<:tenca .
deful1le W REO-A hapPY medi·
lANG'E£ ",(DIUM. 1 man need;

[ the girl'" lOse
um or gemenl.
- a liltle enco

ura
to anythini, lesS

OOll't tJust yOUf (omante
thall lallite!

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Meanwhile, we can't get anything but
rumors concerrting NBC's big effort to
counteract CBS's inroads on talent line
ups of rival studios. We hear that plans
are beginning to jell for the giant give
away show NBC is cooking up to com
pete with Jack Benny next season. Cur
rent indications are that the show will
originate from the coast and use film
celebrities and that the contemplated
jackpot will be around $35000. From
where we sit, Jack Benny, that penny
pincher, should feel proud that NBC
considers such a sizeable piece of change
necessary to woo dialers from his show.

GOSSIP AND STUFF FROM ALL
OVER ... Lucille Ball is doubling her
radio stint with work on the new Bob
Hope movie, "Where Men Are Men" ...
Paul Stewart almost busier in pics than
on the air, his latest soon to be released
film, "The Window" ... Bob Hope re
ported setting up a new recording com
pany with his brother and Louis Prima
... Hope Emerson on the Jack Benny
show work;:ng in an important role in
Sam Goldwyn's "Roseanna McCoy" ...
Frank Sinatra will turn disc jockey in
the fall, five times a week for MBS ...
Mutual is considering Joan Edwards
for a musical quiz as an evening airer
... CBS is readying a new soaper,
Other Women's Children . . . Dinah
Shore will be missing as a regular on
the Eddie Cantor show next season.
Budget trouble ... James Mason and
his wife, Pamela Kellino, auditioning
for a new mystery series over NBC ...
Milton Berle's success on video has
several movie studios dickering for his
flicker services . . . Bill Todman and
Mark Goodson have a new book on the
stands, Winner Take AU Home Quiz
Book . . . Inner Sanctum was named
radio's top mystery program ... Agnes
Moorehead, Marilly to Mayor of the
Town fans, is considering- a manuscript
which is scheduled for fall production
on Broadway ... And that's all for now.
Good listening.

Here's a sidelight on the Suspense
shows. Seems the producers get a bang
out of using radio stars in their shows
who are known to audiences for a very
different kind of work. And they've
been very successful with Frank Sina
tra. Fibber McGee and Molly and such
in their chiller-dillers. But they also
have to make sure that comedians and
singers, et aI, aren't going to spoil the
sustained mood of suspense for which
the show is famous. So-when they
signed Bob Hope to do his stint on the
program recently, the contract Bob
penned specified "there shall be no ad
Jibs, asides or other extraneous com
ments," which Bob must have found
very limiting.

Johnny Long has his own way of
cooling off patrons during heat waves.
We hear that on some of the hottest
days of this summer, Johnny's been
dragging out and playing his bouncy
arrangements of "Jingle Bells" and
"Winter Wonderland," much to the
amusement and refreshment of dancers
and theatre patrons.



ClOR commercial manager Don Laws, lert, "The Grand Old :\1au" and
Mac Stewart admire a sketch of Billy taken from a recent CJOR poster.

B
illy Browne-who made his first stage ap
pearance at the age of six, and who has been
in Canadian radio since 1921 - has well

earned the title of "Grand Old Man of Canadian
Broadcasting."

Billy. who does Breakfast With Browne every
morning on CJOR Vancouver, has worked for
stations in half a dozen cities west of the lakes.
Since 1928 he has been in Vancouver and has
definitely taken root there. Sunday nights he's
heard on CJOR in Remember When, a program
built from his library of old recordings which
contains practically every big hit recording
since the turn of the century.

Browne was born in Sunderland, England.
From the time of that stage appearance at the
age of six, and until he was eleven years old, he
took child parts in dozens of plays. Then fol
lowed a three-week stint of driving a pony in
a nearby coal mine. The next move was to
Canada, where he landed at the home of an aunt
and started selling papers the same night.

Then he joined the circus for two more years
to do blackface comedy and, at fifteen, he joined
the Canadian Active Militia as drummer and
bugler. He was still in service at the outbreak
of World War One and was sent overseas.

After taking his discharge in England he
toured that country in a vaudeville group known
as the Richard Jerome Musical Rebels. By
1920 he was back in Canada again and a year
later was singing on CJCG in Winnipeg. Soon
after, on CKCK Regina, Billy orgaruzed one of
the most successful radio clubs of that era
the How Do You Do Club. The trip to Van
couver in 1928 was for a holiday-which Billy
says is still going on!

Today there's another Billy Browne on CJOR
-Bill Jr., the elder of Billy's two huskyf'sons.
Junior is establishing his own radio niche as
Billy Fortune of the Jumbo Jackpot.

Billy Sr. is an ardent radio listener, preferring
drama and comedy. Other hobbies include gar
dening and home movies in color. TV should
be a natural for Billy Browne-veteran of al
most every branch of show business.

•

••
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Bill Browne Jr., who is known to Vancouver listeners as Billy Fortune of CJOR's Jumbo
Jackpot, is like his father (right) in his appreciation of good jokes and loud ties.



What makes YOU tick?

John McCaffery, who asks the questions
on What Makes You Tick? (CBS, 2:45
P.M. EDT, Mon.-Fri.), has compiled an
other set of questions designed to help
RADIO MIRROR readers determine what
kind of persons they are. This month's
question is "How Frustrated Are You?"
You'll know the answer when you've
added up your score to the quiz below.

Yes No
I. Do you ever feel Ii~e iust getting

away from it all? 0 0
2. Do you feel thot people in gen·

eral are "just no good" more
often thon you sh~uld 7 0 0

3. Do you sometimes think thot love
as on institution is over.tated? 0 0

4. Does it make you feel bod when
a surprise you planned for 10"'
husband (wife, or sweetheart, is
not accepted with the enthusiasm
with which it was presented? 0 0

5. Do you sometimes think you could
have made a better choice in the
matter of a husband (wife or
sweetheart J ? 0 0

b. Does a gloomy day ma~e you feel
depressed sometimes? 0 0

7. Are there certain aspects of life
and living which you admit are
tao much for you to cope with? 0 0

8. Do you get annoyed easily with
those you love or yourself when
you can't seem to understand
them or yourself? 0 0

9, Did it ever make you tense and
nervous when you had to hold a
particularly strong emotion In,
such OS-anger or jealousy? 0 0

10. If you had your life to live aver
again, are fhere mony things
about it which you'd change,
knowing what you do now? 0 0

Giu; yourllel( 10 poinhl (or every yelllllu,wer.
FrUlilrotion i. the thing which lick, most
o( UII Dnd IlII1' one grOWll older one prot eels
hinuo:!f from. Ihtl pungll o( (rulltrDl;on by
becornioK either ,nor", tolerunt or n.ore
cyuielll o( thoe world. The helltproleclion ill
1I con'hiouuon o( hoth, that ill, to lake
thingll in thoeir IItride Dod udlll)t a rellllOO_
able IIttjtude toward dillapl>ointnu,rulI. 80
througb 100 poinlll would .~8oelltoonllid.:r_
able frulltration. It's 'Iuite I>o••ible that
you IUH'e been suhjected to 80me of thoe
lIitulltions in th" (IUelltiooll and Clln "peak
(rom fiul.lmnd oe:o"IHlrience. 30 throul,l"h 70
poinla would lII""m to IIuggellt {ru.tration
o( II 1I0rt, hut chancell are )'ou'ye got
enough l'elllilieoce to Fet up and dUlt your_
lIelf ofT aDd try again. 20 l>oin18 or 1"-'11
would lleem to lIu88cllt two thingll-eithcr
liD e'etren1e toleran~ and u.ndcfllltDl1ding
of life und illl prohlemlll Or a Clillow.
nelll which 8U~n!,ellhl you huYen'l e~_

perienced the cnloliona.! barbs (ouod
in tbel'lltl lIitulltionll.

try the test below
Ha.....e you ever wondered if you are as lovely as
you could be-are you completely sure of yOUf

:harm? Your deodorant can be the difference ... and
you will never know how lovely you can be until
you use FRESH.

FRESH is so completely effective, yet so easy and
pleasant to use ...Different from any deodorant you
have ever tried. Pro,'c this to yourself with the free
jar of creamy, smooth FRESH we will send you.

Test it. Write to FRESH, Chrysler Building, New
York, for your free jar.

••
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bout now, uncomfortable temperatures may have sapped so much
of your energy that you have decided to give in to being lazy....:...

. in attempting to present a cool, attractive appearance. For it takes
more effort, in the heat of the summer, to do everything.

However, take it from Marion Hutton, lovely singing star of the Jack
Carson Show, looking as dainty as a freshly plucked lettuce leaf is half
the battle of nerves during a warm spell. Since she is noted for her
unusual vitality, there is no better person qualified to give a few hot
weather beauty tips.

Marion advises getting lots of rest, takin~ things more calmly, eating
with greater care. and being especially meticulous about cleanliness and
grooming. Planning is also important. For you just can't sit down and
do nothing, much as you'd like to. So whatever your duties do them
according to a pre-planned schedule. Then you'll be able to dispense

. with them leisurely, with a minimum of effort, and still have time left
for relaxation and pleasure.

She feels that the refreshing value of scented, lukewarm tub baths,
the use of refrigerator-cooled colognes, the daily application of a
deodorant for underarm daintiness, and fragrant bath powders cannot
be too much emphasized. So have these things in good supply. When
freshly bathed and dressed, Marion saturates a cotton ball with a scent
and tucks it into her bra where it will enhance her fragrance.

As soon as you feel yourself becoming tense and irritable, stop
whatever you're doing and hum a gay little tune to yourself-out loud,
if possible. As a singer, Marion realizes how spiritually refreshing a
song is, and suggests that you try this, too. At once, you're sure to find
that the song will take hold, making it impossible to feel cross. You'll
find yourself getting things done faster, and more pleasantly.

You might borrow her trick of relaxing mentally and physically for ten
minutes, several times a day. Put your mind completely at ease by filling
it with pleasant thoughts. In other words, daydream!

By the time this little period of complete relaxation is over, you
should have renewed energy to tackle anything you must do. One good
way to put this theory into practice is to lie down in a darkened room
with cotton balls soaked in witch hazel, or soothing eye pads, over your
closed lids. If you're a working girl, keep a bottle of eye lotion in your
desk drawer and give your tired eyes an occasional refreshing bath.

There's no reason why you shouldn't enjoy the entire summer-even
the hottest days, if you will try to maintain your energy and looks at
par as Marion has helpfully suggested.

••
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.. a GAYLA@

hair beauty aid

-
•

depends
on

GAYLORD PRODUCTS, INCORPORATED
C 'In ("I""lI".IU.

!

More women use
• HOLD·BOB

than all other
bobby pins combined

f
I'

... because HOLD·BOB babby pins
, really hold. The perfection of this

beauty is assured because those
perfect curls ore formed and held

in place gently, yet so very

securely, by this truly superior bobby

pin. There is nothing finer.

"•
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(!Vow in 25t and SOt sizes, plus tax.)

2...At the beach I don braided, bright

straw sandals, an apron copied from a Por
tuguese fisherwoman's, lake oIT my jacket,
and get down to work in my prcLty yellow
linen peasant blouse. I'm confident of my
charm all evening, too, thanks to new
Odorono Cream ... because Ifind it gives me
the most cffeclit.·eprotection I've everkrtolf;n!"

It never harms fine fabrics, and is so
gentle )'ou can use it right after shaving!
You'll find it the perfecl deodorant!

mew Odol'OYlO Beam
sote~ s10f>9 ~spu-ancm
anel odor Q {tee 24 ~OW's!

~ ./

1. "At business I wear a soft linen suit.

Its tucked·in jacket is held by a rainbow
of belts whose circles are echoed by bands
of hem tucking. And, of course, I rely on
gentler, e\'cn more effective Odorono
Cream ... because I I.:TlOlf it protects me
from perspiration and odor a full 2,l hours!"

New Odorono Cream brings you an im
proved new formula in a bright new pack

age. 5ta)'5 creamy smooth too ... e"'en if
you leave the cap olf for weeks!

•

•

•

•

•
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There's lots more in next
month's issue-a Living Por
traits feature on that beloved
daytime serial, Hilltop House; a
list of the Grand Slam contest
winners (Irene Beasley is on the
cover, by the 'way); and, of
course, all your regular friends
-Ted Malone, Kate Smith, Joan
Davis, Kay Kyser-will be on
hand in the September issue of
RADIO MIRROR, on sale Wed
nesday, August 10.

RADIO MIRROR, as you know, is
famous for IIfirsts" and here's
one we're especially happy
about. We know you will be,
too, because for the first time
anywhere - pictures of Galen
Drake will be published. The
pictures are in colQr, taken at
Galen's home. It's the scoop of

• •the month-m a month of
scoops. We're also visiting an
other gentleman at home-Ted
Steele on his Bucks County, Pa.
farm. This, too, is in color.

In ~eptember: we Ie.we our calling
card at Gordon MacRae's house.

The wives have it. They
usually do, of course, but this
time they have it in RADIO
MIRROR-in next month's issue.
There's where you'll find three
wives telling all (or almost all!)
about their famous husbands.
The trio includes Mrs. Gordon
MacRae (there are color pic
tures of the whole handsome
MacRae family). Mrs. Dick
Powell (sometimes known as
June Allyson) and Mrs. Jim
Ameche. These dispatches from
the distaff side are only one
reason why you'll find more
than your money's worth in the
September issue.

a",ffl;~

at 8 o'cRoek iKl1he morning!1/
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MIU'tili U1oc:k condueu Make Belie"...

BaUroorn daily on ;'IIew York'. WN.~W.

He'lIallio bellrtl on NBC'. Supper Club,

1\-10n., Wed. lIud Fri. at 7:00 I'.M. EDT.

By MARTIN BLOCK

This may not be news to some, but it was certainly news
to us to learn that Cole Porter didn't write all the lyrics
for "Kiss Me Kate." Mr. Porter himself makes the ad
mission that William Shakespeare was responsible for
the words to "I Am Ashamed That Women Are So
Simple." "Kiss Me Kate," you know, is based on Shake
speare's "Taming Of The Shrew."

• • •
Sorry, but reports from the majority of the critics who

attended the opening of New York's Bop City were very
much anti-Artie Shaw. The bandleader alternated be
tween waving a baton and playing his clarinet in front of
a forty-piece symphonic orchestra. Evidently the audi
ence didn't expect this, and it appears, didn't like Artie's
music any more than the critics did.

at the Polo Grounds-home of the N. Y. Giants. At least,
that's what Chubby says it is.

• • •
Heaving a sigh of relief, now that National Donut Week

is over, we'd like to report that National Dunking Asso
ciation of 3,000,000 members (count 'em) has elected
singer Jack Smith as "The Man They Would Most Like
To Dunk With." Whew!

Dorothy Lamour's young son, Ridgely,
finally got to meeting his fuvorite
movie stu~L:tS8ie-at a recent party.

Believe it or not, there is a strong possibility that Rudy
Vallee will be waving a baton again this coming Fall.
Rudy's recent nightclub appearances have convinced him
that his famous old style of crooning is still a favorite
with lots and lots of people. Well, Rudy, quick as you
make some new records-"My Time Is Your Time."

• • •

• • •
The U. S. State Department has paid me the singular

honor of making me the official disc-jockey for the Voice
Of America broadcasts. I'm going to short-wave and
record an International Make Believe Ballroom pro
gram that will be beamed to all the countries of Europe
including those behind the Iron Curtain, to Latin America
and much of the Far East. It certainly makes me very
happy to think that my voice and my pair of record
players will be bringing American music to so many
different kinds of people. It most certainly is an honor.

• • •

Even baseball has gotten itself mixed up with bebop
music! Jazzman Chubby Jackson's recent disc "Father
Knickerbopper" is a musical impression of an afternoon

sonal appearance in London had to be cancelled at the
last moment. Movie work is the reason.

fACinG the musIc

Dick Brown, }'oung barhone on Stop the
Music, has succlUnbed to the new fad
of wearing a matching tie and belt.

Show people have always had a reputation for being
somewhat superstitious. Call it what you will, they
do get into certain habits that are hard to break.

Editor Dave Dexter in the Capito! News editorialized
recently that Clyde McCoy insisted on kissing his cornet
after every solo. Dave went on to report that Harry
James allegedly lets a band clinker (bad note) go through
on, every record he makes. Nappy Lamarewears the same
shIrt for each recording date, Guy Lombardo carries his
fiddle along with the band's instruments even though he
hasn't played it in years, and Margaret Whiting kicks her
shoes off before singing into 'the recording microphone.
Strange? Not jf you're in show business!

• • •
Claude Thornhill recently announced that he felt that

he and movie director Alfred Hitchcock had something in
common-they both use suspense to try and hold an
audience. Claude went on to say that by blending his
piano tone with a French horn and reeds he gets the
listener to try to anticipate what is going to happen next.
Just thought you'd like to know.

• • •
Looks like the people in England will have to go with

out Frankie Sinatra for at least another year. This year,
as he did last year, Frank found that his proposed per-

Songstress Monica Lewis and Columnist Frank Farrell have pooled
weir talents to make up a new Mutual musical-commentary program.
Broadw3}"S Ray Bolger (right) was one of show's first guest stars.

Two gentlemen with a lot in common-Larry Parks
'3ncl Al )olson-togelhel' on the Kraft Music Hall.
Larry, you remember, played Al on the screen.

14
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TO COMBAT BAD BREATH, I RECOMMEND
COLGATE DENTAL CREAM J RJR SCIENTIFIC
TESTS PROVE THAT IN 7 OUT OF 10 CASES,
COLGATES INSfANnY STOPS BAD BREATH

THAT ORIGINATES IN THE MOUTH!

"Colgate Dental Cream's 8cti\'epenetrcJling
foam gets into hidden crevices bel ween teeth
-helps clean oul dec8)'ing food particles
stop stagn8nl saliva odors-remove the OOf.l~

of much bad breath, And Colgate's soft pol
ishing agcnt cleans enamel thoroughly,
gcntly and safei)'T' -

L\TER-TMnks to COlgate Dental Crtlm

~
THANKS TO COLGATE DENTAL CREAM

BIll AND I ARE ON THE BEAM!

COLGATE
DENTAL CREAM

Cleans Your Breath
While It Cleans

Your Teeth!

ECONOMY

sou 59'
AlS043~ANO

Alwoys use 25¢ SIZ£S

COLGATE DENTAL CREA.M
o't., you eot 0,", b.fore ev.,y dote

J!ook at the
RECORDS

By Joe Martin

Dick Contino, as you can see, has
more qualifications tban his ability
as an accordionist. Be's also one
more reason for the continued popu
larily of Horace Heidt'l; program.

FRANKIE CARLE (Columbia)-Even if Ihe wedding season is over, )'ou'11
like Mr. Carle's new song, "Save A Piece of Wedding Cake For Me" as sung
by Bob Lochen. Marjorie Hughes sings "Tulsa" with the aid of the Sunrise
Serenaders on the other side of Ibe disc. That's from the movie of the same
name.

SAABlY DAVIS, JR. (Capitol)-Sammy sounds ver)' much like Frankie
Laine, bUI with an added touch of bebop to make his discs sound so much
more modern. Two old-lime tunes are paired on tbis record. They're "You
Are My Lucky Star" and "I Ain't GOI Nobody."

ZIGGY ELMAN (MGM)-The trumllet-playing maestro, who starred with
bOlh Goodman and Dorsey, has come nj) with a top grade dance record in
"Cheek To Cheek," from the pen of Irving Berlin. The reverse, "Tbat Wonder.
ful Girl Of Mine" shows off his horn·tooting.

SAMMY KAYE (RCA Vietor}-Tbe Swing and Sway band has a bit platter
in "Kiss Me Sweet." The Laura Leslie·Don Cornell vocal is cute as a button.
"A Chapler In M)' Life Called .Mar)'" is properly sentimental.

MARLENE DIETRICH (RCA Victor)-While bOlh sides are sung in Ger·
mun, you don't have 10 know Ihe language 10 understnnd whal the lady is Ir}·jng
to gel across. The two litles are "Kinder, Heut' Abend Such Ich Mir Was Aus"
and "Ieh Bin Die Fesche Lola."

nICK CONTINO (Horace Heidt}-The sensalional rise 10 stardom of the
}'outhful accordionist is easily explained after seeing his good looks and
lislening to his playing. This album includes such show pieces as "Czardas,"
"Lady of Spain," "Canadian Capers," and "Chiribiribin."

BLUE BARRON (MGM)-Hit records, it seems rUII in pairs. After "Cruising
Down the River" here comes "Open Ihe Door Polka." "Whose Girl Are You"
is sung by the entire ensemble.

MARGARET WHITING·JOHNNY MERCER (Cap;toI)-There', no doubt
about &.he public reaction to this record. '"Baby, It's Cold OUlside" is probably
one of Ihe moSI clever songs ever wrillen. Perhaps, you may prefer Ihe Buddy
Clark·Dinah Shore version-they're bOlh fine.

BOB CROSBY (Columbill)-Bob and his Club 15 cohorls, Tbe Crew Cbiefs
and Jerry Gray, offer "Old Fashioned Song" and "Don't Call Me Sweelheart
Anymore." "Don'l Call Me" is done in shuffle rhythm.

BILLY ECKSTINE (MGM) -Mr. B, as Ihey've taken 10 calling Billy, WIlS

never bener than when he recorded "A New Shade of Blues" and "Night After
Night." This gu)' is one of the finesl singers to ha\'e come up in many and
many a year.

RAY ANTHONY (Capitol)-While Ray also offers "A New Shade of Blues,"
you'll get the biggest kick out of the silly dilly "Th(' Wreck On Ibe Highway."
Watch this band rise 10 We lop.

FACING the MUSIC
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2. Not a wax or paste-but a
smooth liqUId creme!

Shampoo is better because:
1. Contains cgg (powdcr, 1%) - 3. Easy to apply; rinses out readily.

proved to make hair more man- 4. Removes loose dandruff.
ageable.

5. Same shampoo Richard Hudnut
Fifth Avenue Salon uses for
luxury treatments!

enriched creme

SHAMPOO
contains egg!

V'A.Mtt&! J1Atilt-~! ~mau,
...mou-lIW1'~ ~~ +'!

It'S the real egg, in powdered form, that's rhe magic

in Richard Hudnut Enriched Creme Shampoo. By acrual tesr the egg

makes your hair easier to set! You'll twirl pin curls smoother,

so they're bound to lasr longer. And how much better

your Richard Hudnur Home Permanent "rakes"! Try this gentler,kinder

shampoo for hair thar shimmers!

•

M
any curious folks who listen to the
Saturday night shenanigans of
Duncemaster -Tom Howard and his

crackpot crew on CBS's It Pays To Be
Ignorant (9: 30 PM, EDT), write in to
ask the identity of that anonymous cast
member billed simply as the "Ignorant
Baritone." Here's the answer-AI
Madru, comedian, staunch citizen and
servant of justice in Tenafly, N. J.

AI's one fixed chore is to open and
close It Pays To Be Ignorant, singing
the theme song of the same name. How
far he gets, depends, of course, on how
many or how few seconds can be
spared for his deep, rich baritone, and
he seldom finishes before heartless
technicians cut him off the air. Over
in Englewood, N. J" the illustrious
Bum's Club, whose membership boasts
such local dignitaries as judges,lawyers,
industrial tycoons and a U. S. Senator
or two, takes bets every week-who
ever guesses the word or line where
Al is silenced gets the kitty. Other
wise, Al serves contentedly as a jack
of-all-trades on the show, doing his
job with a spirit undampened by his
anonymity.

Born in Jersey City in the Gay Nine
ties, Al has dedicated his life to pre
serving the boisterous spirit of those
times. In his long career of clowning,
he has workeq on the stage, in vaude
ville, radio and television and as an
entertainer for private parties and
benefits. He has been a close friend
of Tom Howard's for twent;y years and
has appeared often with Howard and
George Shelton in vaudeville and club
dates. He is married and the father of
four-year-old Thomas Albert Madru,
named for the duncemaster himself and
godfathered by Shelton. With such a
start, it is not strange that Thomas A.
already shows definite signs of follow
ing in his father's comic footsteps.

Al confines his entertaining these
days to the CBS comic quiz and to
emcee engagements at private socials
and benefits around northern New
Jersey in behalf of hospitals and char
ities. On weekdays, he assumes the
mantle of justice as sergeant-at-arms
in the District Court in Englewood,
N. J, A handy man around the com
munity as well as on his radio pro
graM, he upholds law and order per
forming such duties as serving sum
monses on lawbreakers and auctioning
off the goods and chattel of delinquent
taxpayers. Once, he auctioned off a
mule named Virgil whose master, a
Wild West rider, neglected to pay a
$500 feed biJI at a local livery stable.
Virgil had the last .hee-haw, when Al
artfully knocked him down to the irate
stable owner for $400. In 1945, Al was
sued for $1 If.! million by an Italian
baron, who was deeply offended when
Al auctioned off his valuable art col
lection on charges of non-payment of
rent. The U. S. Government rescued
Al from serious embarrassment by de
porting the baron as an undesirable
alien.

Al prides himself on being the only
living soul collecting old porcelain pots.
Among his rare 50-piece collection are

. a relic of the Napoleonic era, a unique
model boasting a glazed, wide-open
human on the bottom and another dat
ing from Valley Forge.
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Iti iflwfI)'s

I
Sam Ilade's (and William
Silier'lll indi~l)eno;.3hle lad)',

P
roducer \Villiam Spier would feel
lost without petite, titian-haired
Lurene Tuttle, who plays Effie Per

rine on The Adventures of Sam Spade
(CBS, Sundays, 8 P.M., EDT).

It isn't just that Effie, as played by
Miss Tuttle, is a special kind of Girl
Friday-it's Lurene's ability to play al
most any kind of feminine role. When
ever the script calls for a gun moll, a
stinky confidence woman, a grand
mother, an adventuress, a Main Line
debutante, it's Lurene's name that Bill
Spier pencils in for the part. Actually,
Lurene's favorite part on the show is
not that of Effie, but Spade's talkative
landlady. There's scarcely a radio pto
gram on which Lurene hasn't been
heard, but she's no radio Cinderella.
She came to radio as a stage actress
seasoned by seven years of trouping in
stock. She played her first part-at
seventeen-in a Burbank. California.
garage. And for a considerable period,
she was a oillar of the Pasadena Play
house group.

Lurene was born with actor's blood
in her veins. Her father, O. V. Tuttle,
was a minstrel man and her ninety
year-old grandfather, Frank Tuttle,
taught dramatics in college and at one
time managed the opera house in An
gola, Indiana. From the time she was
five Lurene wanted to be an actress,
and her first appearance was as a ring
bearer in a minstrel show.

The Hoosier-born trouper has always
had a soU spot in her heart for her
home state. And she frequently re
turns to Indiana to visit her family at
Pleasant Lake. The home folks have
been able to see as well as hear their
favorite actress since 1947. For in that
year she made her screen debut as a
featured player in "Heaven Only
Knows" With Robert Cummings, Brian
Donlevy and Marjorie Reynolds,

Orson WeJles afterward featured her
in his "Macbeth" and then she was cast
as Girl Friday to Cary Grant in "Mr.
Blandings Builds His Dream House."
Only her many radio billings prevent
her from appearing in more movies.

An actress all her life, Lurene Tuttle,
still "dies several deaths" before each
performance, but once she's made her
entrance on a movie sound stage or
steps to a mike, she forgets herself in
the part she is playing. Right now she
teaches a class in acting at the Univer
sity of Southern California. At home,
her chief interest is her teen-age
daughter, Barbara, who yearns to fol
low in her mother's footsteps. The girl
is already developing into a promising
singer with an unusual style.

-
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1"0 olll('r shampoo ~i\('s )'011 lhe sume

IlHl/.dt·al sent"l-hlend Illlh('I' pJlI~ kindly

LAl'\-OI.lN .•. for true hair heautf.

Tonight he ('an SEE new ..;11('('11 in your hair. FEE:L its
cart·""'abl(' .;oft l1e:;5,TJ I RILL I0 i t" gloriou~ nalu ral beau t \'., .
Yes, lonig"t, if you use Luslrc·Crcll1t· Shamptlo today!

Only Luslre-Creme has Kay Daumit's magic blend
of seel'c t i ngred iell Il'i plus gen tic la rlol i II. Th i:< glamoriz·
ing l-hampoo lather,: in banle:-I \\3trr. Leave:: hair
fragrantly c1ran. -hining. free of 100:<c dallJrun· and
so soft, so manageable!

Famous hairdrcflscrs lise and recommend it for
shimmcring heauty ill all "huir-dos" and perlllanelll~.

Beauty-wi!:iC' \\omcn made it Ameritu's favorilt' cream
shallll}Oo. Try Lustre-Creme! The man in your life
and YOIl-\\illlovc the !..nclinc::.s rC8ults in your hair.

for Soft. Shimmering
Glamorous Hair

I,ll. jar 51: IO-oE. o-("(ln",,,,· _iU' '1:2.
Smal1t'r j"... lind l"l~i ·l'it an.1 25t.

Tonight!.. Show him hO\\ much lovcliel'
YOU!' hail' can look .. ,after a•

NOT A SOAP! NOT A LIQUID!

BUT KAY OAUMIT'S RICH lATHERING

CREAM SHAMPOO WITH lANOttN

Director of CllS's Philip Mor
ris Playhouse ~lld Sam Spall!·.

A
bearded veteran of twenty years in
radio, William Spier, director of the
Philip Morris Playhouse, heard Fri

days at 10 P.M. EDT over CBS, is gen
erally rated radio's top-notch creator
of suspense-type dramas.

Born in New York City, October 16,
1906, he began doing things upon
graduation from Evander Childs High I

School. When nineteen, following a
series of small jobs, Spier went to work
for the Musical America magazine.
Deems Taylor was then editor of the
magazine and it was under his watch
ful eye that Spier rose to the position of
chief critic during the five years he re
mained with the magazine.

Spier's next important assignment
was that of producer-director for the
Batten, Barton, DUl'stine and Osborn
Agency in New York City. During his
years with BBD & 0, leaving there in
1941 to join CBS on the West Coast,
Spier produced such radio programs as
the Atwater Kent Radio Hour, Gen
eral Motors' Family Party. Bond Bakers,
Ethyl Tune-Up Time and many others.
His outstanding dramatic radio achieve
ment, other than four years spent at
the production helm of Columbia's Sus
pense series, was the direction and
partial writing of the March of Time
which enjoyed more than 450 perform
ances on the air.

During his work on the March of
Time, he brought to the mike, and to
subsequent greatness, Orson \Velles,
Agnes Moorhead, Joseph Cotten, Nancy
Kelly, Ellis Reed. What many people
don't realize is that the man behind
Sam Spade and therefore the one who
brougHt Howard Duff to his present
eminence, is also Bill Spier. Currently
the Spade program is part of his weekly
activity.

Bill Spier has been referred to as a
juvenile Monty Woolley because of the
capillary effusion that hangs from his
chin, and by some of the people who
work for him as "The Old Man," but
Bill, though he's spent twenty years in
radio, and incidentally those are the
twenty years that radio itself has been
part of the American scheme, is only
forty-two years old.

Spier is a talented pianist and com
poser; his record collection is one of the
most complete in Hollywood. It has
been said of him that he knows
Bach, Beethoven and Brahms as well
as he knows the composers of modern
music and they're all included in his
collection.

Married to June Havoc, star of stage,
screen and radio, Spier lives quietly
with his wife in Brentwood.



Femcce of It Takes A Woman
doesn't know the word ('al1't.

A
ll anyone has to do to get Frances
Scott going on a project or an idea
is to tell her it can't be done. Miss

Scott is the well known "femcee" of a
number of radio and television shows,
most of which she not only appears on
but helps to write, cast and direct. One
of the most popular of her shows at the
moment is a transcribed series pre
sented locally, throughout the country
at different times and on different net
works. It's called It Takes A Woman.

Frances Scott was born in San Fran
cisco. Her father was an advertising
man. It was this fact that led in
directly to Frances' present career. Like
all cnildren, Frances had imaginatiq.n,
but hers took a very practical turh.
Radio was then an infant industry and
in Frances's fertile mind the idea grew
that someday radio would be a won
derful medium for advertising. So,
when she was graduated from high
school, she hied herself to New York.

She wound up in the office of the
manager of WHOM in Newark, N. J.
The manager listened tolerantly, but
skeptically, to her idea about radio ad
vertising and, perhaps by way of
lessening the shock of rejecting her big
idea, suggested that she ought to go on
the air herself. Frances had never
thought of that but the following week,
she turned up for an audition.

"At that time women on radio either
read recipes or sang," she said. "I
didn't know about cooking or singing
so 1 thought up a little, humorous pro
gram kidding the news. 1 called it Razz
ing the News and found my audition
turned into a live broadcast. The fans
loved it but the newspapermen hated., "1 .

One newspaperman, however, Tom
Brooks of the Journal-American radio
department, offered her a job on their
radio station. He let her. put on a
funny, gag-filled cooking program. Fol
lowing that, Miss Scott did a Lovelorn
feature on the air.

Frances next got the idea that she
would like to do special events broad
casts from a woman's angle. She did
special events for WMCA an.d ot?er
stations for three years, domg Im
possible things like climbing a flagpole
to interview Shipwreck Kelly, when he
was breaking flagpoleNsitting records.

She likes people which is one reason
why she has special success with audi
ence participation shows. She never
talks down to participants.

Frances's hunch about radio having
proven correct, Frances now has an idea
that television will be the evening en
tertainment medium in five years.
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cffYj(}?i!t& ... Always creamy and smooth, Veto is Jovely
to llse and keeps you lovely. AnJ Veto is gentle, safe for normal
skin, safe for clothes. Doubly Safe! Veto alone contains
Duratex, Colgate's exclusive ingredient to make Velo safer.
Let Velo give your loveliness double protection!

Veto I"sts ,,,,,, I"sts fro". b"lI. to b,"'.:

cfo'e#~ ... Veto guards your loveliness nigh t and
day-safely protects your clothes and you. For Veto not only
neutralizes perspiration odor, it checks perspiration, too! Yes,
Veto gives you Double Protection! And Veto disappears instantly
to protect you from the moment you apply it!

is Doubly Safe
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If CKRC's Al Blondal ('ver loses his voice he can always turn
to woodworking. Supervising i6 son August Theodore, 7 months.A

l Blandal portrays the role of a detective-a musical
detective. On such shows as CKRC's Musical Showcase
and Everybody's Hit Parade Al must discover, then

play the music his listeners want to hear. To music-lover
AI, this sort of detecting is a pleasure.

Comparatively new to radio, Al has been on the Winni
peg station's announcing staff for just over a year. In
tending to follow in the footsteps of his late father, Al began
a course in medicine at the University of Mu.nitoba, but
fresh out of the R.C.A.F., he was too eager for a home life to
spend the next six years working towards an M.D. Since
brother Tony was already carrying on the Blanda! tradition,
Al returned to his childhood interest-radio.

On the staff at CKRC, the feeling of dejection that comes
with being a 'greehorn' was soon overcome by a will to
work and the encouraging words of his wife.

The handsome pair (she was Marjorie Waterhouse) are
the proud pare"1ts of seven-month-old August Theodore.
A big, twenty-five pound baby, Gus is a "sure bet for the
gridiron. AI, a carpenter of note, has put his woodworking
ability to good use in making several household articles.

h\'s other hobby, singing, has won him city-wide acclaim.
Begmning as church choir soloist, Al continued taking part
in high school and university choral and operatic pro
ductions. His musical education, temporarily discontinued
by the war, is now in the hands of James Duncan.

In the future, Al hopes to combine announcing and
singing and broadcast regularly on a coast to coast hook-up.

••
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A homebody at heart, for Al it was a case of love at first sight but Marjorie needed 'I) liule convincing.
21



Georce Donalel McDaniel, two, goes for a ride on Rio Tin
Tin 111 at Laube's Old Spain as the movie doS's master.
Lee Duncan, and emcee John Corbett (with mike) look on. W

ith four relatives physicians, John' Corbett's family en
visioned for him a career in medicine. But Johnny set his
sights on a career as a radio executive-and is well on the

way to his goal. He is co-emcee of Buffalo's most popular audi
ence show; he's a night-time disc jockey and he's a television
celebrity. He televises very well, indeed.

Johnny is best known for his announcing work with emcee
Ed Dinsmore in Breakfast at Laube's Old Spain over WBEN,
Buffalo, Monday through Friday mornings from 9: 15 to 10:00.
He also pilots the only six-nights-a-week half-hour show in all
Buffalo radio, Club Canandaigua, every week-night from 11: 30
to midnight on WBEN. In between times Johnny announces
over WBEN and appears in WBEN-TV programs.

Twenty-five-year-old Johnny played varsity hockey for
three years at Central High School in his native Syracuse and
em'oUed at Syracuse University, where he met Chuck Healy,
assistant sports director of WBEN. Johnny haunted the
studios of WFBL, Syracuse, so much that in 1940 they made
him a part-time announcer.

His university career was interrupted in 1942 when Uncle
Sam tapped him for the air force. He served as an air cadet for
two years \·... ith the 52nd \Ving at San Antonio, Texas, studying
at Butler University. After the war he returned to Syracuse
University and won the award for public-speaking in 1946. He
enrolled in the University's School of Business Administration
and there met Ada Jane Kreinheder of Buffalo. They were
married in May, 1946 and daughter Patricia Anne was born in
September, 1947.

Young Mr. Corbett had a rugged schedule when he left the
Army in 1945. He worked forty hours a week as announcer at
WFBL. Syracuse. while attending university classes for an
average of twenty-two hours weekly. He joined WSYR, the
NBC station in Syracuse, in July, 1946 and became one of that
city's best-known voices.

Because his wife was a native of Buffalo, he thought he
would like to broadcast over WBEN. He auditioned informally
at the station in 1945, "just to look around," he said. He did not
join WHEN until September 17, 1948. When asked whether he
still has his sights set on a radio executive job despite his
success as an entertainer he usually answers, "You know of
any better way of learning the executive end than by working
all angles as a broadcaster? OJ

His hobbies are ship-model building, fishing and hunting,
and he is a member of Psi Upsilon fraternity. ..

o
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•
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CO'emcee John Corbett (1'.) helps Ed Dill8Olore query two contestants on WBEN's I):trlicipation
I;how. Breakfast at Laube's Old Spain, aired Monday Ihrougb Friday mornings (rom 9:15 to 10.
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A Modem Miracle!
ZOKITE destroys and removes odor
causing waste substances. Helps guard
against infection. It's so powerfuUy
e.ffectit~-it kills every germ it touches.
You know it's not always possible to
contact all the germs in the tract. But
you can FEEL CONFIDE~T that WNITE

immediately kills every reachable germ
and keeps them from multiplying.
Complete douching instructions come
with every bottle. You can buy ZOKITE

at any drugstore.

the ZONITE principle-the first antisep.
tic-germicide principle in the world with
such a powerful germ-killing and de
odorizing action yet t\BSOLUTELV SAFE:

to tissues. ZONlTE is positively non-poi
SOItOUS, non-irritating, non-burning. You
can use ZONlTE as directed as often as
you want without the slightest risk of
injury to most delicate tissues.

Developed By Famous
Surgeon and Scientist

A great surgeon and scientist developed

It's really a pity when you consider how
many young women continue to enter
matrimony without first learning the
real JruJh about these intimate physical
facts. So often a young wife finds her
husband's honeymoon devotion rapidly
cooling-yet she docsn 't realize the wife
is often the guilty one.

Every young woman has a right to be
instructed on how necessary vaginal
douching often is to intimate feminine
cleanliness, health, married happiness,
after menstrual periods and to combat
offensive odor.

And even ~IORE IMPORTANT, she
should be told that no other type liquid
antiseptic-germicide of all those tested
for the douche is so powerful yet so safe
to tissues as ZONlTE!

Then read this scientific knowledge you can trust
about these INTIMATE PHYSICAL FACTSl

Zonlte

W0 nows on
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(The beautiful Kay Starr, guest
collector of the month, possesses one
of the most pliable voices in the
music world. While blues songs have
been Kay's forte on records, her recent
Capitol disc of "Wabash Cannonball"
has presented a new Starr to the
record buying public. A look at Kay's
list of favorites offers an insight to
her singing style.)

It must be obvious that every singer
collects records. Aside from the fact
that it makes for an interesting hobby,
the collecting of records is, to a singer,
an educational necessity. Actually,
people in the music world are avid
record buyers, but not as often avid
record collectors. You see, if I were
to keep all the records I bought I'd
have to maintain a warehouse and
an inventory system to take care of
them. So I go through my new pur
chases and sort out "keep" records
from the "listen-once-or-twice" rec
ords. Here. then, are five records and
three albums that will always remain
in my "keep" depar-tment.

Way back when Ella Fitzgerald was
singing "A Tisket, A Tasket" with the
late Chick Webb's orchestra, I was a
great admirer of her vocal abilities
and musical tastes. The one Ella disc
that I cherish above all others is her
version of "Stairway To The Stars."

Of all the wonderful records that
Frank Sinatra has made, I'll take
"Nancy," that wonderful song dedi
cated to Frank's little girl.

I wonder if you remember the great
Artie Shaw band of pre-war days?
Remember his little jazz group within
the band that was called the "Gra
mercy Five"? Their version of "Sum
mit Ridge Drive" is nothing less than
great.

"Perfidia" by Benny Goodman is
just a record to many people, but it's
a musical education to me.

Whether or not Charlie Barnett de
serves the nickname of "Mad Mab"
has nothing whatsoever to do with
the great bands he has had and the
great music he has played. While his
newest band is considered the best he
ever had, I'll take his three-part
harmony band of "Cherokee" days.

My album favorites run the gamut
from Errol Garner's modern piano
styling, through Buddy Cole's music
and right back to Benny Goodman.

Please don't think that my likes or
my records stop there, it's just that the
space I'm filling stops here.

By KAY STARR
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Tampax is discretion itself at swimming
time. Became this remarkable mon1hly sani·
tary protection has no oll/side pad . .. Give
this one faa your full consideration
and you'll realize thae Tampax can be
crusted in the water and out ofche water
with your bathing suit wet or dry. So
gee Tampax for the next occasion and
enjoy those additional "stolen" swims!

Made of highly absorbent surgical
catron, Tampax is worn internally and
comes in efficient easy·ro-use applica
corso When in place it is not only invisible
bur unfelr. No chafing is possible. No
edge-lines can show under soft summer
dresses. No odor can form. Changing is
quick and disposal no trouble ar all.

This Tampax was invented by a doctor
and is by no means intended as an
occasional convenience. It meets the
demands of rhis special hygi_

1enic need every month of the I .

year. Millions now use it. Sold I .

at drug and norian counters in : ;;:.
3absorbencies (Regular, Super,
Junior). Average monrh's supply slips
inco purse; economy box holds 4 months'
average supply. Tampax Incorporated.
Palmer, Mass.

Auepted for AJ'I'e,!j'!II.
101 tile 10urm" oj ,lte ArnuiCII" MedIC.' lIuo,,,"'o,,

in Iront of our microphone, where little
Johnnie made friends with the big
audience in the College Inn. With his
appealing eyes, and his wistful smile,
we all knew why his father said that on
the road Johnnie was treated like roy
alty by all who met him.

But let's pick up Mr. Parker's story
from his college days which were spent
at Texas Christian, majoring in music.
After a hitch in the army, he decided
that a musician's career was somewhat
insecure, so he crammed at the Uni
versity of Southern California and
ended up with a M.A. degree in English.

It was while he was appearing in a
night club in Reno, that he heard of a
position open at the University of Ne
vada for an English instructor. He
applied for the job, got it, and his new
career was launched.

From Nevada to New York was his
next move, to complete work on his
Ph.D. Mr. Parker told me that his
Doctor's dissertation is being written on
Robert Greene, the Elizabethan writer,
poet, rogue and swashbuckler, whom it
is said, referred to Shakespeare as an
"upstart crow." Research reveals that
the English author's life was far' from
monotonous. It was ended with an
overdose of Rhenish wine.

"What do you do in your spare time?"
1 asked Mr. Parker.

"Oh, 1 play the piano," he answered.
lOA few weeks ago 1 appeared down. at
the University of Virginia. 1 frequent
ly play for my students."

"Old English airs, 1 suppose."
"Jazz, New Orleans, Chicago and pure

Dixieland," he answered. "And every
other Friday night I play at the Central
Plaza in Greenwich Village. J. P. John
son and I take turns. As a matter of fact
I've just cut some records for Paradox
which I hope collectors will be putting
on their record shelves next to John
son's. They'll be out in a few weeks."

My poor old red-head was spinning
from the story. Ph.D., Elizabethan au
thors, jazz, hitch-hikers, but I did re
member to ask the Parkers if there are
any more at home like them.

And they answered yes. Back in
Orangeburg, Mrs. Parker is busy taking
care of four-months-old Jimmie. But
three-year-old Tooky, Johnnie's little
sister, is already talking about the trip
she is going to make with the traveling
members 01 her family.

It's all planned, Johnnie tells me. The
first time his father has a summer vaca
tion they're going to make a circle tour
of the country. It will take them three
months and they plan to get back home
just in time to get to school the day the
new semester starts.

I finally waved goodbye to the Park
ers. But Just as they left I made one re
quest. I want one of those jazz albums
... autographed please.

staff members of Columbia and pupils,
ex-service personnel, live with their
families. It is a 60-mile round trip for
us daily to Morningside Heights, where
the University is located. We get there
by car pools and organized hitch-com
muting as we call it.

"It's standard operation practice for
Shanks residents to stand on the road
side and flag a ride. And it works fine."

I couldn't help but think about the
appropriateness of Shanks village to
Shanks mare as Mr. Parker told his
story. But let him continue.

"1:.ast fall Johnnie and 1 decided it
would be fun to take a longer trip than
just the daily one. So we took a shake
down trip to Montreal, to prepare for
this junket to Chicago. We had a lot of
fun, no trouble and Johnnie saw a lot
of the northeastern part of the United
States. We planned that the first week
I had free from teaching would be spent
in Chicago, so here we are."

I could think of a lot of Questions to
ask the Parkers. Like why do you travel
so casually, taking chances on the ele
ments, time. discomforts and the like.
Also I was curious to know how many
miles they averaged a day, how they
were treated on the road? How did a
little boy of six feel about it?

Johnnie answered the last question
by saying, "Most of the time we have
good luck, but when it's bad, well there
just isn't anything to do about it, but..
walk. And I like to walk. 'I

Later on his Dad concurred on that
score. He said that little Johnnie is a
tireless hiker, whether it is on a .country
road or in Marshall Field and Com
pany's big State Street store.

Mr. Parker started answering some
of our questions. "1 want Johnnie to
know the country, to meet people, to
see how others live. On the road every
one is our friend."

Johnnie agrees with his Daddy, be
cause when I asked him if he had fun,
he answered, "1 sure do, but of all our
friends, I like truck drivers best. When
I grow up, that's what 1 want to be."

On their trip to Chicago the Parkers
averaged 300 miles a day. But to save
time our touring Parkers took the night
bus from Cleveland and it landed them

THE MONTH

WATCH FOR

TillS IS GALEN DR4KE
Exclusive first photographs of

GALEN DRAKE
In September RADIO MIRROR

On Sale August 10

New Yorker. His soft, low, friendly
voice sounded like Texas to us, and
that is just where he hails from. But
he reached New York by way of Cali
fornia and Nevada.

Little Johnnie looked on and smiled
while his Dad told their story. "The
trip" he said, "from New York to Chi
cag~, was just an elongation of what 1
do every day to get to work at Colum
bia University, where 1 am teaching, as
well as taking a full study course.

"We live in Shanks Village in Or
angeburg. As Camp Shanks, it was one
of the largest army posts during the
war. Now part of it has been con
verted into 8,000 living quarters, where

RAVELER OF

An English instructor, who is study
ing for his Ph.D., has his own ~ol

lowing among the devotees of Jazz
and who likes to go hitch-hiking, is half
of a team we have chosen as our Trav
elers of the Month. The other member
is a little six-year-old. They are John
Parker and little Johnnie, Jr., from Or
angeburg, New York.

We've had quite a number of father
and son teams before our ABC micro
phone, at the College Inn of the Hotel
Sherman in Chicago, but the story told
by the Parkers is one of the most in
teresting.

The minute John senior started talk
ing we knew that he was not a native

Tommy Bartlett (middle)
with John Parker ~nd hi,
son, Johnnie, Jr.-a pair
who succes;;fully ,ubstitut
ed the thumb for a ticket.

;o~'~'Y-~llr-tl"'l .....1 hi.. W~lcotne T.ravel~n progJ'IUJl can be beard Monday throu8h Friday at]2 Nool1, ElYI', ov~r Aile ..tttlion ...

By TOMMY BARTLETT

means to an end-

Hitch.hiking can be

it can be an adventure

more than just a

24
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Shades of Tom Sawycr: Betty rmd Ilt'r pal" try tlu'ir luck in hi'r hu('k):lrd hrook.

By BETTY CLARK

for success-and for happiness

girl found the formula

..

these qualities a little blind

Hope, courage, faith ... ID

..

I've found it's easy to be happy.
All you have to do is sprinkle a
little sunshine in another person's

life and your world just naturally
will become rosy, too. Even blind
ness doesn't dampen your spirits-at
least, not mine.

Ever since I can remember I've
been blind; and yet I believe I act
and feel the same as any other
twelve-year-old girl. I roller skate,
dance. play basketball, even go to
the movies. On Sundays, I do my
radio show, Betty Clark Sings on the
ABC Network. It's a fifteen-minute
program with novachord, electric
guitar, harp, celeste and organ, and
songs by me. I start memorizing my
script on Thursdays, rehearse Sun
days at noon and sing the opening
theme of the show, "Somewhere
Over the (Continued on page 84)"('rill! in Braille rH Hrolher Tom didatc~.

Th., nell)' Clark Sinp .how cMn he heard e,"ery Sunduy evening 81 6:30 EDT on ABC Itatio_.

I "II I 1'"1 ~ill.e: {ur IlI'r· -1I-n"lh if~ jll-t 1111' 111111"" \\il'" 3rnUI1II.
Bad.. ~IO(lll rhoi .. : B<'II) lei" I l~ 1l(,1~ I lOr WOI ,,1(-
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hecome the new Mrs. Bumstead of the air.

than all those-B1ondie is a state of mind!

and voice on the radio. More important

Blondie, says the girl who'8 jn.t recentl)

character, actres'!.strip•
comiCi, not only

By ANN RUTHERFORD

good many ways I've wished I was like her. She is
sympathetic, tolerant. eager to help and generous.
She's a girl who manages to guide her little family
with humor and understanding, with wisdom and a
clear conception of her own and their shortcom
ings. These things I've long admired about
Blondie. But I must say that being two people,
after the relatively uncomplicated existence of
being just one, holds a number of surprises. It also
solved a very real personal problem for me.

It began on an afternoon several months ago
when the phone rang in my house just as I was
leaving for a luncheon. The call was from my
agent. He wanted to know if I could go to NBC
immediately and audition for a radio show.

I've been in show business for a long time
since in fact, I was thirteen years old, an item I
shall file later under How Time Flies. I know
about these calls. I know you tear, breathless, to
the station or to the (Continued on page 81)

Although I've been Blondie only a short while,
11 people say to me, "The Bumsteads are so Teal

to us. Is Blondie Teal to you?" I always laugh
lightly and murmur something polite hetween
clenched teeth. Is she real to me? You should see
her hill for clothes!

This summer I bought two new wardrobes. One
for myself. One for Blondie. How real can that
Bumstead girl be?

I found, the first night I was Blondie on the radio
program, that she and I had a number of different
tastes. That night I had a new dress. Black. Simple.
If I say so myself it was nice for Ann Rutherford.
But I hadn't slipped it over my head before I knew
it was wrong for Blondie. It was too striking. It
made Blondie look as if she were weal'ing someone
else's clothes. And she was. I phoned home and
had another dress brought down in time for the
show.

And people ask if Blondie is real to me.
I wear a great deal of hlack and navy blue. I

wear simple, tailored things. Blondie doesn't. She
wears pastels and frills. It's not even like having
a sister with whom you can exchange clothes.
Blondie and I may be one, but we are unalterably
two.

It was Arthur Lake who came up with the
solution to Blondie. Arthur, after all, should be
an authority. He probably knows the Bumsteads
better than anyone in the world except for Chic
Young who created them and the writers who put
words in their mouths every Wednesday night on
NBC. He has been Dagwood on the air and in
pictures for more than a decade.

Arthur got to thinking about the incident of the
dress that wasn't right. He had nothing much
more on his mind that evening after the show than
his wife, Pat, his two children, the picture he is
making at Columbia, the pictures he intends to
produce. and next week's program. So, faced with
this leisure, he thought about Blondie. He decided
that Blondie was not only an actress, a character in
a cartoon strip, a voice on the radio, but beyond
these, a state of mind.

I will go along with this theory. Blondie is an
attitude toward life. I've read about her for years.
I've felt about her as many people do-that she
was a person I knew, a friend, a neighbor. In a

••
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take issue with her on a subject.
Neither Mother nor Father ever

courted sycophants among their chil
dren. And if I have learned to speak
up, I can trace my assertiveness to
the family hearth. Although the
family has arrived at broadly the
same general philosophy, it would
be an error to suppose that we
agreed automatically on every social
and economic question of public
interest.

Certainly there was nothing to
support such a notion at our spirited
family gatherings whel'e everyone
was free to express opinions, where
sometimes even Father would have
to shout 'to get the floor. The dictum
that children should be seen and not
heard was (Continued on page 77)

Anna Roosevelt's home is alive with mementOs wiUed to her by her falber.
True is the chair FOR used when he worked in his office 3t tbe White Bouse.

ly; I experienced the- fascination of
getting to know new people and
coming in contact with new points
of view and broader outlooks. How
reassuring when I learned how easy
it really was to make friends.

It is so difficult to measure fully
Mother's uncanny judgment. Re
sults, and results alone lighted up
her insight.

Life with Mother always has been
rich with her inspiration. Her aim
never was to mold me in her image,
but to guide me along lines of intel
lectual independence, social aware
ness and understanding. If I am able
to bring any of these qualities to
our radio program, I recognize how
deeply indebted I am to Mother
even when I have the temerity to

a farm. The next thing I remember
is a journey of several hundred miles
from Hyde Park to the New York
State Agricultural Experimental Sta
tion in Geneva. Mother sat next to
me during the entire trip, but I was
so fw'ious that I did not once open
my mouth as I drove the car. And
Mother resolutely returned the com
pliment with her own judicious
silence.

After it was over, I was terribly
contrite. I realized-as Mother must
have known I would-the truth of
the old bromide that Mother knows
best! I was profoundly grateful to
her, in fact. My summer at the
Agricultural Experimental Station
opened exciting new horizons. I
not only enjoyed my work immense-

Interview in the field: Anna, like flU
good reporters-and her mother-believes
in going out and seeing for herseU.

EI-.ncw·and Anna R~eJ:t __ beard Monday
th_up Friday at .~ P.M., EDT, on ABC.At the outset of my program with

Mother over ABC, I made it clear
that Mother and I would no(

rule out honest differences on the
air for, like any two human beings;
we don't always agree. But there
was a time, I must admit, when I
lacked the maturity to discuss dif
ferenceS" of opinion rationally. I r~

member one episode in particular in
which Mother and I did not see eye
to eye. I did not reason with her
instead, I pouted like a child.

I was in my late teens when it
happened. Mother suddenly made
it plain that I was to work in the
summer. It wasn't that I minded
wprking; I was perfectly willing to
do anything on our own farm. But
Mother had· other ideas-ideas that
clashed with mine.

In my foolish stubbornness,. I did
not explain to Mother my chief rea
son for not wanting to go away to
work, as she wished. I had just made
what to me was an extremely im
portant adjustment at private school.
For the first time in my life, I hAd
run into snobbery and cliques. I
could not become reconciled to Ute
strange way of life I had encoun
tered at the school. I loathed it. But
when finally I had made friends, I
had no desire to leave the surround
ings I had conquered.

Since I did not confide in her,
Mother had no way of knowing the
motivation of my misgivings. If she
had, I am sure she would have con
vinced me of how silly they were.
Mother looked upon summer em
ployment as a character-building
experience rather than as an added
source of family income, of course,
but I was too rebellious to appre
ciate this in the first flush of her
gentle, but firm, ultimatum.

Yes, I did have words with Mother
before her put-Anna-to-work-plan
became an accomplished fact, but I
did not speak them with anything
approximating an open mind. My
part of the discussion consisted
solely of unwavering opposition. I
blurted out that I would never,
never work in a stuffy office. _

Without my saying so, Mother
calmly took this to mean that I
would be much happier working on

\
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By
ANNA ROOSEVELT

and

--~"......
M.kin. the IDOIt of the Rooaeveb8 seldom have chanee
for a pre-broadeaat eomerenee. Anna apeaka from Hollywood,
Mn. Roolevelt from wbncver she d-somctimc8 ifs Paris.



quite get away from it all -e,'en

The lady with the voice docsn't ever

When you live on an if-hand. you have to be a sailor.
And Kate. as you might know. make a very good one.

on an island. But then who would want her to?

Patience and planning, plu! Kale Smith, turned a dream into 3 reality. And Cam)) Sunshine is the lllllJPY resuJt.

Kate's Buck hland neishbor always lends an assist
at broadeast lime. RiA name? Ted Collins. o( eourse.

Kille Smith', prollnm eIIn be heard every da,' at
lwelve o'e1oek noon, EDT, on Mutual ,Iation••

U If she's not in the garden, look for her in the
kitchen." They're talking about Kate Smith,
the lady whose talents are many, and not

all musical. For Kale, though she's supposed
to be vacationing, puts in an active summer
on her island in Lake Placid. She grows eleven
different vegetables, frequently does all the
cooking and hardly ever has less than a dozen
house guests. Kate discovered Camp Sunshine
-as she calls her idyllic spot-when it was
just an abandoned farmhouse. She supervised
the renovations herself, keeping the interior
as colonial as Yankee Doodle. Kate's 2,000
piece antique collection, which she says is
her "big indulgence," helps preserve the early
American atmosphere she likes so much. But
Kate's manager, Ted Collins, prefers the twen
tieth century. He and wife Jeanette live near
by-in a strictly functional house. Kate does
make one concession to the streamlined age,
however, and that's in her kitchen. It's as
modern as tomorrow and is Kate's favorite
room. For, after all, when she's away from Ute
microphorte, that's where she's most at home.

No one tarries whell the dinner bell sounds al Camp
Sunshine - especially' when Kate does the cookinp:.
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Kate's house guests are usually 80 numerous iliat she has been accused of running a small hotel. BUI once
iI, [I while. at tea time. it',! just the ramily 4'irc1e: Gr:tndmother Hanby, Aunt Martha and JeBneUe C01lillll.



"AREN'T YOU," ROARED HER PRODUCER,

At-home rehea.csaJ
~Deill William Powell. writeI'

Ruth Waterbury nod
producer Richard Din' enjoy

a "'tun throup" with
Louella in her lotely I;arden.
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Pleasant interlude in all all-talk. show i. the recent addition of
singers, like Dinah Shore, to the program. It's working out well,
acC'ording 10 lenera from li81cnera-1lome four Ihousand a week!

Louella Panon." b_rd Sunday_, 9:15 P.M. EDT, on ABC.
MI.. Pal1JOlUl b~«in. h~r .UII\IJ'IQ' ....,.'101,1 on July 24.

Out here in Hollywood, land of superlatives,
it's the thing to do to boast a little about
yourself, and how and why you're a little

different from the rest I might as well start
out that way, too. What can I tell you about my
radio show that will fall into any of those
categories? Well, 1 can safely say that no one
else in the business can boast that her program
was almost a radio casualty because of a tooth
ache, a can of soup, and Audie Murphy's cold!
Likewise, I'm the only woman in these parts
who's had the dubious distinction. of being al
most "stood up" by Clark Gable....

Mr. Gable put me through the paces when he
was scheduled for an appearance on our old
Hollywood Hotel program. Our rehearsal had
been good, and we were looking forward with
considerable anticipation to the actual broad
cast. This, we were certain, would be one of
our best shows to date.

But when we had only a few minutes left
before air time and our leading man was no
where in sight, half a dozen of us began col
lectively to chew our fingernails, make frantic
telephone calls, and juggle last-minute changes
in the script to account for the lack of a hero.

I was suffering the tortures of a woman in
such circumstances when suddenly the door
burst open, and there stood Clark. But, instead
of the usual suave Clark Gable we're all accus
tomed to on the screen, he looked as though
he had just tangled (Continued on page 82)

"THE FIRST LADY OF HOLLYWOOD?" ALL OF A SUDDEN, BROADCASTING WAS FUN!

By
Louella
Parsons

Jaelt Bennys alway.
lull of eomplimeulfl .nd
puta Louella at eale.
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3. After their Quiet lillIe church wedding.
Ann and Jerry seulcd down to :1 Cull and 6:11·

isfying lire together both al hOln~ and in
the offil'c -for Ann returned all Jf'rry'l'l "!llIiSI

anI. They saw service in China during the war
and when Ileace was declared, Ihey returned
10 their hlll)I), useful lives ill Stanhopl".

J.,,.ry Malon 5 .. nd)· fI..('k.. ,.
Ann Malon.,...•.............•...... I)arba". W" "
Lynne OinoocolI ••....••..•••••••....... Donna tIt l"
Ilogtlr Uin~ell..• , . , .•..... , .... , ••• Hurry TI..., ..)!' ..

n,.. U .. IIIII Mullllr"' ..•..••.•• ,., ..••... I...rry 1I11111"~

I n this Radio Mirror review of the career
of Jerry Malone, you can follow the

life of the brilliant young doctor-his wife.
friends and associates-just as it is pre
sented on the ail". And the players who
act out the I'oles on these pages are the
ones you hear when you listen to the
Young Dr. Malone program on the radio:

VOUIII' Dr. Mulonc: i. heard Monday lhrouall "'riday at 1:30 1'./\1. F.lYT. on r.8~

2. Reheling against the futility of unrequited
lo\'e, Ann resigned as Jerry', 3&sislanl. But
herore tobe could le3H~ IOWIl. Jerry realiz.ed
he ",oas losing more than an efficient nurse,
and he ran after her al the 8t3tio.lI.. Jerry
was 3ble 10 conville" Ann Ihal he reall~

did Ime her and she accepted hill prollOlWI.

1. When Or. Jcrq. M..ulone oilciled an offic("
in Stlillbope early in his cnrecr, he hire,'1
:1 trained nun.c, Ann, who ..oon fell help...
IC81l1}-Lut hopeless.l}-in Jove with him.
Jerry was too absorbed in his wor;,k to notice
the depth of Ann's feelings, even wIlen she
m:lIl1l&cd 10 sec him a£Ler working hour...

A doclor's life is r1erli""ted 10 scn'icc-Io kindncss and considcration. 0 ,)c,lienlerl i< the life or Jern Malone.



THROUGH TH1 Y1ARS WITH YOUNG DOCTOR MALONE

4. Ann a&ain resi&ned as Jerry's asristant--this.
time to hllve a baby. It. turned out to be a &irl and
the happy parents named her Jill.. Shortly aher
their dau&bter's birt~ Ann and Jerry moved to
Tbret; Onlts, a town badly in need of a &ood dodor.

8. Mother Malone succeeded in her etrorts to break
up Ann and Jerry. Heartbroken, Ann took Jill and
fled to a lake resort. There she met kindly Ralph
Munson, also a doctor. He fell in love with Ann
immediately, but she could think only of Jerry.
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5. Three Oaks was a small communit" dominated polititaUy
by the unscrupulous Ro&er Dineen. He and Jcny soon
I rushf:d when Dineen tried to r;et Jerry to condemn an old
:eserYoir so he could buy and rMeli it to the railroad at n
fat profit. B~t Jerry refused to be bribed by Dineen.

9. Baa. bome, Jerry suffered it nervous breakdown because
of the 'tieparation. Hearinr; about it, Ann rushed back to
Three Oaks, Dr. Monson fonowinr;. Ann realized that Jerry
lond her deeply, that notbing coold ever come ~etween

them. Mot)J.er Malone, ashamed, beued fort:Jveness.

6. AnKered by len,'" refusat, Dineen tried to frame him,
but he Wal defeated and had to leave lown. Some time later,
Dineen returned to Three Oaks-a reformed mario He do·
nated hi' wealth to :I Dew hospital whicb Jerry WII! to
head. The Malone' and tbe Dineen.!! became lood friends.

10. Dr. funson, It.yin~ on in Three Od:s, stifled hu love
for Ann and helped her nune JefTY buk to health. After
his recovery, Jury was offered an important researeh job hy
Dr. Thomas of the New York Medical Institute. Munson
knew Thomas to be an opportunist, but Jerry was tempted.

7. Trouble he&an for Alln and Jerry wben Jerry',
widowed mother came to live with them. Mother
Malone didn't like Ann, and in lI'yin& Co rer;ain tbe
imporl1tnt ·place sbe had once beld in ber 80n's life,
she resorted to lies and tears to cause disharmony.

11. Certain of IUCUSS, Jerry m3de up his mind to
take the job in New York.. Ann wal doubtfaJ of
life in the hir; dty, but 10raUy decided to accom
pany Jerry. They left Jill temporarily with Mother
Malone and said loodbye to life in Three Oab.
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KAY KYSER'S

SENS/CAL NOWLEDGE

• •

HIILFMINUTE QUIZ (4)

Although he rose to c million-dollar-a.year band leader, this
famous personality never sang or ployed on instrument with tus
archestra. Who is he? Clied one.

Onie Nelson
TelC Benc~e

Kay Kr;er

(Answers to ali half-minute quizzes will be found upside down on
this page.,

UOPI~ lJeg-Z;

SlI3h\SNY ZIOO

·.SSJoq ewooaq lOU op s.e'fUOQ "paDS 10 Ino
apDw S! .m16 paD 'smIDdle1D;) mOll e618w8 op S8nJl8 l1ng-l

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

If all Rood people were c1evrr,
And all c1c\'er pC!opJe were good

The world would be nicer than ever
We thought that it pO'l~iblv could.

THE CLEVER AND THE GOOD

WILLIAM PENN (born 16(7) SAID IT-

"Truth often suffers more by thc heat of itS dcfenders thttn
from the arguments of its opposers."

Hut :-omehow, 'cis seldom or never
The Iwo hil it off a" they ..hould,

The good are so harsh to the c1evel,
The clever :10 rude to the good

-£Ii ..ahcrh \Vnrd,:wQrlh

The annual bill for the radio talent you get with the twist
of a dial is 550,000,000 and going up steadily,

Thirty-four million American h.omes ar·e equipped with
rawos-no doubt many marc since the Jast Count.

Twelve million of tbose homes have secondary sets, bring
ing the total to 46,000,000 sets.

Six million autoS-probably a couple million more since
they stopped rallying-are equipped with radios.

The nation's annual radio repair bill equals that of the
talent taJ>.-fifty·million dollars.

H"lF.MINUTE QUIZ ill
Which of the fallowin9 great Americon pre~idents pro... ided in

hj~ to~t will and festament for tho freedom of his stoves? Check one.

AbroholTl Lincoln
Ulysses Gran'
George WashinQton

OSCAR WILDE (born 1865) SAID IT-(and I'm glad!)

"~xperience is the name cverybody gives to his mistakes."

fILE AND FORGET-

ALEXANDER POPE !born ISSS} RHYMED IT

.. 'Tis eduCO'tion forms the common mind:
Just as the twiq is benl the tree'. inclined:'

OVERHEARD IN CLASS--

Russ Simmons, a sensitive citrus grower from Altadena,
California., taught tbe class an uousual lesson in semantics.
The term, smudge pot. incurred his displeasure. "Smudge pol
is an ugly expression," quoth student Simmons. "It's like
spit. We caB it an orchard heater."

••

•

"There's many a tune lell in an old
accordion if you know how 10 squeeze
it."

KAY KYSER !born 1905} SAID IT-

•

• •

•

YOU'D BETTER NOT-

HALF·MINUTE QUIZ (2)-

An old proverb warns you can't make a sll~ purse out t a ww's
eo' In that case, check each of the follOWing statements, which is
True.

Before you can become 0 butterfly, you firST must be a coter
pillar. ()

Before you can become a harse, you first must be 0 donkey. I J
You can mole glass out of sand. (J

OVERHEARD IN CLASS-

Robert Brown, a student from Colorado Springs, Colo.•
cheerfully told the class about a mishap that befell him when
he was trapped in the path of an onrushing train. Fifteen
cars ran over him. He suffered thirty-se\'en broken booes, lost
his right leg and left foot, and was in the hos,pital thirry-fiv~

months. "It took a 1.lttle dough;' he smiled philosophically,
"before I got on my feet again." Artificial feet. as a deeply
moved student body rea1i:ted for the first time.

Commit SUIcide in Chicago--it's again~t the law. Loitcr on baker)
~hel\'cs in Massachuseus-it's against the law, Buy chicken:
hetween sundown and sunrise in Idaho without finn notifyinR
the sheriff-it's a~ainst the law.

•

YOUR HOME STATE-ARIZO:-JA-

Capital: Phoenix. .lclmtlt,d to tlu UnIon: 1912i the la~t

state to be admitted.... PopulatHm, men vs. <t;;omen: ZSS,J70
men~ 241,091 women.. To Marry: \Vilh parental consenl,
men must be 18, women J6; withoul conScnI, men 21, women IK;
no blood test, no waiting period.. . Origin 0/ tl". Name:
Arizona was narned after "t\rizOllac"-or Ari, meaning ~lJlall.

and Zonae, meaning spring. So called by the Papagao and Pima
Indians.... Slate Motto: Ditat Deus (Cod Enriches) .... Stllt,
Flower: J,3guaro cactus.. ' . State Nirknnmt: The baby ..tale....

( I
( )

I )

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Andrei Vishins.y

Joseph Stalin

Bert Gordon

•

•

HALF.MINUTE QUIZ (I)

Who is famous os 'The Mod RusSion"?
Check one.

OVERHEARD IN CLASS--

flO,' A:-JD GAMES-

.\ny number of ptople may engage in this game, and the ont
with the must retemive memory is likely to win. Guests are
arranged clockwise, and someone starts by saying, "I bad apricot
pie for breakfast." The next person must pick it up alphabet
I('ally. sll}ing, "( had apricot pit: and beans for lunch, etc." Eac~

sllcces:live person continues in this wise, including all the pre VI
<lUS edible:! mentioned, and adding one beginning with the next
J~tter ilJ the alphabet. It's a fun-loaded verbal endurance test,
.and the one who holds out longest wins. You name the prius
or the penalties.

LET'S FLAG BETSY DEPT.-

Betsy Ross, so long credited with designing the American
flag, doesn't rate those historical bows. It 'Xas. designed by
one Francis Hopkinson, a signer of the Declaration of Inde
pendence.

A LITTLE LEAIINING-

Wonderinq all these years what happened to the end 01 Fel>
rucay? It waa qraJted on. to the Ilonth 01 August. Honest. To
make AI,lCjual equal to July-only democratic. you'll admit-the
Roman Senate borrowed one day from February and added U to
Al,lt.,IUsl. This eighth month of the modern year was named for

the Roman emperor, AUgUBtUS.
Auqust is pretly shy on legal holidays. Auqust 1 is Colorado

Day, August 16 Bennington Bottle Day in Vermont. and AUqlUt
30 Ruey Lonq'rbirthday-in Louisiana;-1t's~the-lateKirlqfishT

birthday elsewhere. too, but they observe it in Louisiana.

\'(fed forcy-six years, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Sims, of E. St. Louis, recalled
their courcship while attending college.
Mrs. Sims explained that when her hus
band proposed, she asked for two hours
to think it oyer. "Where did you go to
think it over," inquired the professor,
bringing tbis reply: ". was sitting on his
lap."

Kuy Ky"",r'", Non""'Uliclil Knowlotlge will uPIKlur every Ill(lnlh ill 1l1IIdio j\1 KY"f"r'l! CoII",j(" nf Fun "",I Knowlf"dl('. i .. 1,"(1",1 M._I" •. 4:BII I'.M. 1<:1"". ",nc.
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.... While Rosemary and Bill wece happily reuniled in Sprin,d.ale,
Lefly was involved in • hank robbery in whidt one of the loard'
wa. killed. I.ehy, a lanl member, escaped lo the mounlains,
Jeavin(l: JeMie in a hOlel room where abe wa' diseovered by the
police and questioned. Terrified, the chad telephoned 10 Bill.

ROSEMARY STORY IN PICTURES

3. At last Bill remembered bis relationship to B06eDlary. Then be
learned from Lefty that his marriage to Audrey W1IS not le(l:.l
Lefty lold Bill this because be, and not Bill, is Jeslie', father.
Leavinr; Ihe lillie pel with Lefty. wbo loved her, lonKed to be
a real bther 10 ber, Bill returned 10 Sprinldalc-and Rosemary.

5

2. ROieDlary loeated Bill'. wife, Audrey.
at a party with Idllter Left, HiUins.
Audrey agreed to retUrD to Bill becauae
of hi, money. but afterward made life
uttedy miserable for Bill and lessica.

R
osemary is the story of a girl who not only had
faith in the future-future happiness for herself and
for her husband-but who was willing and eager,

as so many women are not, to work and fight in order
to make that dream of happiness come true. Rosemary
and her husband Bill live in Springdale WIth Rose
mary's mother, her sister Patti and J~ca, the little
.girl whose story is told here. In these PIctureS you see
Rosemary and her family playing the sarne roles m
which you hear them on the air.

I. ~bortly after Rosemary Dawson~1 marriasc to ~ilJ Rober~1,
. • _ he remembered that be bad a Wife and a IIX-

3n amnen. l'h u.aao. .
year-old dllu8,bter. Jessiea. Heartbroken, Rosemary too~ Bill to
bel' home town of Springdale, then !let out to find hIS family
for hi • for bis happiness was more important than bel' own.

S. Bill went after Jesli~ broocht ber 10

SpriDr;dale where she was warmly welcomed
by Mother Dawson aDd Rosemary'. silter,
PanL For the first time, Jessica knew
the warmth Ind security of a real borne.

6. With authorities dOlinl in, Lehy b.d
to See the mountain.. He worked hi, way
10 Sprincdale and hid in the Dawson cel·
lar. There Jessie discovered him and fed
him seerel1y, afraid be would be found.

7. Findinl a plate in the eeUar, Mother
Dawson fell IOmetbinl wo wroos. and was
lure of il wben Jeasie dropped a col'ee
pot-& tilna) 10 warn Lefty Ibal someone
was about to 10 down.tai" 10 the ba.emenl.

8. Wly', )oye for Jessica. exceeded hi
fear for himseU-be knew be must leave.
Jeaie helped him ,Up away. When Bill
and Roeemary kissed her loodnight. her
feelioss of insecurily vanished for lood.
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Bst

But getting back to the talent department in our
family. All three youngsleJ,'S study piano, too, and
Jack's quite a good player. I'm the only one who
doesn't play. Jack's skill along those tines probably
accounts for the speed with which he can compose,
arrange or record tunes. Sometimes he can put to
gether the lyrics for a song in a very short space of
time-five minutes is his record, as I recall. Not just
any old songs, either, for his "How Soon?" made the
top of the Hit Parade and stayed there a while, and
then there's the "Hukilau Song" and "Hi, Neighbor!"
and UCynthia's in Love" and, of course, the UHut Sut
Song," to name a few of them. You can see that I'm not
at all modest about my husband's accomplishments!

Jack has been on the Breakfast Club for a bit more
than seventeen years. He'll tell you solemnly that "a
cruising crooner-that's me-is an ambulatory vocal
izer," and I'll tell you, in case you've neve.r seen a
Breakfast Club broadcast and watched ambulatory vo
calizing in action, that Jack !ravels through the audi
ence, sitting on the lap of one woman after another,
with one arm draped cozily about the lady's shoulder.
Singing, he'll explain, becomes more personal this way
-actually, his song is for only (ContinuE"! on page 90)

ret1eOfe

The Owens Family finds fun in doin, 1hinss lo,elher-even when 11 Kin rummy game divides Ihem.
At leh, John and Noel help MOlher make a SRIart move while Mary Ann tells Dad to dil~ard the len.

Although Jack's a busy man with his Breakfast Club
stint, his show dates and recordings and his song
writing, he's never too busy to show as much interest
in Mary Ann's career as if it were his own. He has,
for instance, been her only singing coach. The pro
fessional side of that career of hers, however, is simply
going to have to wait. In the first place, there's school.
Mary Ann is a freshman, majoring in music, at Sacred
Heart Convent in Lake Forest, Illinois, and we want
her to finish, just like all the rest of the girls. She feels,
too, that she wants to be "just one of the girls."

'1: don't want to be different, Motlier," she says, and
I see her point. No girl, nowadays, wants to be differ
ent. 1 remember that when I went to high school, we
were rather a dressy lot. I recall telling my own
mother that I would usimply die" if I didn't have a
caracul coat with a red fox collar. fm sure that if I
offered such a garment to Mary Ann for school wear
now she!d I·simply die" if she were forced to wear any
thing so ridiculous! Being different, to a girl of Mary
Ann's age today, is the social kiss of death and I'm
heartily in accord with the simple clothes th~t make it
practically impossible to be able to tell the colonel's
daughter and Rosie O'Grady's apart.

s•

e

By MRS. JACK OWENS

th
. ,

before breakfast-or at any 0 er bme.

he doesn't worry about musIC

Fame, fortune, fun-and family.

Jack Owens has all of these. No wonder

I
f you sing before b~eakfast,an old adage warns, you'll

cry before supper. But don't you believe it-sImply
mark it down as an old wives' tale, because I know

a man who's been· doing an extensive survey on ·the
subject for a number of years. In all that lime he hasn't
shed a single pre-supper tear, although he not only
sings before his own breakfast, but before, after and
during a good many other morning meals from coast
to coast.

His name is .Jack Owens, known also-in that ro
mantic language which seems to surround handsome
men ~ho sing for a living-as the Cruising Crooner,
of ABC's Breakfast Club. Around home he's known
as my hushand, and as Daddy to Mary Ann, Johnny
and Noel.

Jack's a happy man, and he-sings because he enjoys
singing. The happiness is contagious all through the
family and the talent seems to have been catchmg, too,
at le~t as far as Mary Ann, who's now fourteen, is
concerned: Mary Ann has already made her debut
singing on radio and television programs, and she and
her Dad have appea.red together on TV, and together
they've recorded a song which Jack wrote aro~~ ~
titie Mary Ann suggested, "Will You Be My Darlin ?Put ?em up. Youn, Jack learns how to use the ,lo\'es from hi~

versatile father who was an all·around lllhlet.e i.n his routh.

Jack and Helen Owens are fascinated by the children? ~peri.
mental hamsten. And it looks as though Meadowbrook. IS, too.
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In the June issue I asked for your help in the problem
of Mrs. W.-or rather, the problem of Mrs. W.'s
good friend who wondered whether or not to tell

Mrs. W. !bat her husband had been dating a girl from
his office. I feel that Mrs. Clara Harris has made a point
in her letter which makes it stand out from most of the
others I received-so, to Mrs. Harris for the penetrating
and mature solution, which follows we've sent RADIO

MIRROR'S check for twenty-five dollars.
Please tell Mrs. W.'s best friend and all other well

meaning friends not to teU Mrs. W. of her husband's
philandering! Chances are that Mrs. W. is trying her
best to "keep flUe" before friends who know them both
-she probably knows too well what is going on, but
'so long 4.s it isn't out in the open, so long as she can go
on pretending ignorance, she m.ay save her marriage.

I know whereof I speak. I faced the same problem. I
kn.ew mOTe than my friends did, but 1 pretended all was
well. Then one who felt duty bound to ten came to me
and. told me-and it was no longer possible to .go on.
Result-another case for the amnestic court. No man

on earth can fool a wife when he wanders from her. She
is first to kMw-but usually last to acknowledge that
she knows. Let her work out her own problem.

SECOND CHANCE

When I was young, I seemed to be the only one in the
family who was able to stay borne with our invalid
mother. The young man whom I loved very dearly got
tired of waiting and married a younger girl. A year
after my mother passed away, I married a widower
and lived with him and his five children until he died.
The children now all have homes of their own; I have
been alone and lonely nearly ten years now.

Three years ago, the only man I ever loved came to
see me-the man who got tired' of waiting for me. He
had been divorced, had wandered from one part oC the
country and from one job to another. He now works
steadily. I am doing needlework. We both make a
liviQg. Also, we are both sixty years old. We feel that
we could still be supremely happy together.

Mrs. B. B.

Dear Mrs. B. B.:
I want you to re-read one sentence in your own lette..
the one that says "We both feel that we could still be

supremely happy together." II you mean this with all
your heart, if you are honestly, completely certain that
there is enough flexibility in each of you to make what
IS, aIte~ all, ~ very serious change in your lives, jJ you
find satisfaction and comfort in each other's company
then, by all means. go ahead! You are a very courageous
woman-your letter says this plainJy by its calm ac
ceptance of self-sacrrnce--and it seems very clear to
me that you have earned the right to make a definite
c.hoice of ~ow you wish to spend your remaining years.
I m assummg you do not agree with the relatives who
Criticize your old suitor. But you must remember that.
after all. you're the one who will live with him after
the decision has been made, or who will, possibly, regret
to your last day that you sent him away. closing the door
forever on your chance of happmess. Search your heart
my friend. and if the answer is still y.es, act on it! '

(Continued on page 75)

E• .,h month JOlin 1).111..-1. ",ill.llln8.H·r )our.lu.... lion. on a ..) pruhl..no",
ront:errlln8 mllrrill«e.. o:~oelH pruble.mll of ho:alt!> or law. '10 Irllenl
"11,. I.., aOllw,",roefl pcnMll.. .111l1y. JOlin will dloo-e. from I .. ....., I.. ut'nt
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RADIO MIRROR WILL I'A Y 525.00

to the IJoer..,n who_ pruble.ln
I.,H..r ill eho...n IIn,1

\:'<IOTHER 25.00 WILL liE PAID

to "I~ .. l)f:rIlOn .ubmilliolt the '-t 1I ...... ,.,r to Ihal prolrlen. in llor
°PUIIOII of the. edito"" who.e decl.ion ..-UI .... fin.1. Leth:nt mUlit Ire.
vo-lmllrked oot IlIte.r, Ihan July 2-1th. "0;0 It:uent will I... ,..,llIroNt.
~dd"," Joan Havi•• Itadiu Mirror MlljII;lI.I" .., 20;; Ea.t 42nd Sir....,.
~w York. 17. ,_ V. "r;ae all.we.n. with Ihr ..am~ of Ihe win"f:r.

"III be printed eIIc::h .nonlh. W'inn"r or th.. priM ror Ihe n,oulh'.
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SUNDAY SHOWS

Here's the second in a series of .

twice.yearly bulletins to keep you up

to date on shows in which you can

participate, prizes that you can win!

The opportunities for home listeners and
studio. contestants to take away rich re
wards in merchandise and money from

network audience participation programs
continue at a dizzy pace. More than thirty
five radio shows lure listeners with valuable
prizes. On these two pages RADIO MIRROR
has prepared an up_to_the_minute catalogue
~f information about all the network prize
shows, which should help you prepare for
your participation on any of the~ ~rogram~.
This is a careful revision of a slmllar QUIZ
Catalogue printed some months ago.

Seasonal replacements and Daylight Saving
Time in many areas have changed the broad
cast times of some of these programs. Many
new quiz shows have begun since the last
report, and quite a few have been somewhat·
changed in form. It's still a good idea to con
sult the radio listings in your local news
paper I because some of these shows are
broadcast nationally at one hour but re
broadcast, as recordings, at another time in
certain sections of the country.

If you ",ish to attend any of these broad
casts, and will be in tbe city from which they
are given, be sure to write in advance for
tickets. Address your ticket requests to the
Program Ticket Division of the networ~ on
which the program is heard, at the Clty
usually New York, Chicago or Hollywood
from which the program is broadcast, as
shown in the Information columns in these
listings. If the program requires your par
ticipation by mail, send your letter or post
card to the network, .at the city from which
the program is broadcast, and make sure to
mention the specific program on the address
of the envelope or card. Network addresses
for all origination cities are given at the end
of the list of quiz programs on the next page.

PROGRAM

(ounty Fair
IW.... ':00 P.... "". II. Y.)

cas

Groudlo Marx
IW.... ':30 P.... fro..

HoflfWood)
Ale

Go For the House
In.... ':00 P.M. fro. II. Y.)

Ale

Break the Bonk
Ifri. ':00 P.... fr_ II. Y.I

Ale

Alexander's Quizdom
(loss

ISet. 6:30 P.M. "". II. T.I
Ale

Twenty Questions
ISet. 1:00 P.M. fro. N. Y.I

MIS

Truth or (onsequelKes
IS.t. 1:30 P.M. ""..

Hollywoo")
Nle

Sing It Again
lSat. 10.00 P.M. "". II. Y.)

CIS

Quiz Kids
14:00 P.M. fro.. C.I.a••1

"Ie
Quick as a Flash

15:30 P.... "". N. Y.)
MIS

Stop the Music
11:00 P.M. fro. II. Y.I

Ale

nil prac:t;col jDl. show may 100ft

go off oir. M.,choftdiUl and cash
prize.. Some straight quit.

MaN comedy thon quiz but 0". of
be... May lOOn move to CBS. M.,
chandis. and ca,h prizH.

G.".ral qlliz. s.ve" corred on.wet'
win hou.., lot, merchandise.

Ans~r • Oloft of 9 questions to break
the ban" Prb:es from $10 to often
$10.000 in cosh. Bert Parh does this
one e.pertly.

High school panel, general informa
tion. Conege ICholanhip and mer
chandise prius.

&perts play old "animal, mineral,
vegmb'-" gue..ing game. listelt
en submit subject matter for small
merchandise prins mottly tigh+.rs.

Ralph Edwards' famous stunt show
with 9CHJ a"d valuable Dfi:lles and
hidden identity jackpot worth up
to $20,000. Some phOM calls.

Biggest telephone jockpot, $55,000,
haM" merchandise. haK cash. Idelriify
phantom voice, answer one question.
Jadpot: telephone listen." only.

School kich compete, all question
types. $25 cash and a radio to Ii....
teners sending questions.

General infOfmofion qua. Contes
tants compete agoi,," eoch other.
Small cash and merchandise prizes.

Tet.phone qua. Identify mystery
songs. Merchandi.. on"', up to
$30,000. Now ..porote TV show.
Joclpot: t.lephone tisteners only.



RADIO MIRROR

TELEVISION
SECTION

JIM BRITT
Fans like his fost·paced con
cise style. Started in football.

TOM HUSSEY
His deep boss got first chance
when Britt qat laryngitis.

IRV "BUMP" HADLEY
16 yeors major leogue pitch
er. on oil-round athlete

ARCH M,DONALD
b years at Capital sports

mikes. A top ploy-by-ployer.

BOB WOLFF
4·.,.eo, mike career plus inside
knowledge put him way up.

MEL ALLEN
Cited for dispassionate re
portinq on sports. Low grad.

CURT GOWDY
Allen's sportcast teammate.
Wyoming basketball chomp.

DON DUNPHY
Started as sporls scribe. won
competitive audition in 'oil.

GUY LEBOW
Comprehensioye Sport-of-Call
interviews and commentary.

GEORGE AL HELFER
Called ploys on '39 experi·
mentally televised bal/gome,

RUSS HODGES
Football injury sent him into
announcer's bal(. He stayed,

RAJAH HORNSBY
Kid sandlot sensation be·
came noted player.manager,

JOE WILSON
Wonted to oct until he tol~ed

nlo mike at hockey game.

JACK BRICKHOUSE
Big Brick brings on athlete',
know.how to his telecasts

CINCINNATI REDS

WAITE HOYT
Boy Wonder of Yankees. II
years a spoth announcer

BOB NEAL
Introduces diamond heroes
in his Dugout Interviews,

LEN ROOF
Teams with Ttis. Got into TV
doi~9 football. hade.,. games.

TRIS SPEAKER
Baseball's "Gray Eagle."
Star centerfielder years aqo.

ERNIE HARWELL
Got break when he pinch hit
for Borber in '48 games.

HAROLD GRAMS a,d J. ROY STOCKTON
These two team up for second sponsor. Groms is KSD-TV pro
gram director, and Stodton sports editor of Post-Dispatch.

CONNIE DESMOND
&rber's sidekick for Dodgers.
Doinq bose boll since '30.

RED BARBER
Wolter Lanier Barber has
been in sports 20 years.

HARRY CARAY a,d "GABBY" STREET
Street interjects color into Caray's report oj gomes, was big
league catcher and manager. Team works for one sponsor.

GEORGE WALSH
Kentucky Derby first mode
his commentary well-known.

CLAUDE HARING
9 years at the mike. adept

at ploy. by· ploy announcing,

BOB INGHAM
Pioneer in sports on TV. sticks
to that subject and medium.

HARRY HEILMANN and VAN PATRICK
Heilmann ....on four batting cnampionships with the Detroit
Tigers. Assisted by Van Patrick, they do play·by-play report

I f you haven't met them yet on TV.
t1us will bring you face to face with

most of the men who do the announCIl1~.

commenting and interviewing from th<
nation's major league baseball diamond~
They're all experts in theil' field. of
course-they have to be. After all. that':.·
the nationill C;pol·t th('v'n~ handlin~

DETROIT TIGERS . ~~

ROUNDUPBASEBALL



keene and Allan Grant pia,. a Dew' Crant eompoaition
while Blair- aDd Victor co.llttDtntte aD what they hear.

U. J. 'M a-dl, "i~

Jrunl Wjd:~r, il e,l..
ell' 011 ABC.TV. 6:30
7:00 P.M.,8DT,S..day•.

Thai•• make-believe
wand keene is Sour
ishinl in bel' at·home
rehearw with Grant.

hearsals. The trio of Wicker, Grant and Walli
ser were together in the earliest days of The
Singing Lady on radio in Chicago, and the
Kellogg Company became its sponsor, as it
is again on televisio~. heene (a numerologist
added the eXtra "en) grew up in Quincy llli
nois, said yes to a summer stock company' offer
at.eleven and then had to get her parents' per_
nusslOn (no easy matter). She married at sev
enteen, had two children and started in radio
in Chicago as a singer. Her desire for a better
~dren's program eventually led to The Sing
mg Lady. Latest addition to Ireene's audien.ce
IS young grandson Mike.

o

Ireene Wicker, ABC-TVs Singing Lady,
knows what fun it is for visiting kids to. sit
way up in The Cloud Ship on the set She

has a cloud ship of her own-a penthouse
apartment twenty-two stories above New
York's East River, where she lives with her
hushand Victor Hammer of the Hammer Gal
leries. At the grand piano in the big two-story
living room, Ireene and pianist Allan Grant,
who composes the original music for the
shows, work out lyrics and rehearse the first
three days of each week. Producer Blair Wal
liser and his pretty wife Kay have the twin
penthouse, so Blair can come right in on re-.

CooJ spot on siz·
zling day! is Irecne's
larden terrace OVf:r·

looking East River.

RADIO MIRROR TELEVISION SECTION

Ireene's living room-two stories bigh-is antique
furnished and bas view of midtown Manhattan skyline.

54

Busman's holiday: The Singing Lady leads her guests in Rus8ian folk songs. L. to 1'. are
Allan Granl, Ireene, bel' husband Victor Ha.mmel', Claylon Rushligbt, Kay and Blair Walliser.
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J

~:~I~okY Ranch la~es .over the WABD screen twice It week and it'l! all very
n, from the s.1n,;mg to the lariat 8winKin,;. BUrl Hiler is the emcee.

KTTV', Pantomime QuU: brin,. charade. to TV-a raI
b· I if th natu m·

lOal on, ere ever was one. Makinl like a b·rdtbi . Vi' I -or lome--
n'-18 ncent Pnce. That', Lon McAllister in fore,round.

fIE lLIEV[SIVN
r------

•

•••
Televilli... Jack Sterling, popular stal· of CBS-TV's

54th Street Revue, Thursdays at 8: 00 P.M. EDT, was
born in a theatrical boarding house, did a vaudeville
single in blackface at seven as a song-and-dance man,
and was six feet tall and playing grown-up leads at
fifteen in a stock company ... Dione Lucas, who by the
miracle of television shows you how to work culinary
miracles over CBS-TV every Thursday night, took off
one Friday morning by the miracle of air travel, visitea
her son in London, and was back (Continued em page 9~)

Video No.es' Bob Emery's Small Fry Club on the
DuMont television network recorded its lOO,OOOth
member late last May ... Repeat performances are

a new note in television, and one of the best was CBS's
Julius Caesar in modern dress, repeated by Worthington
Miner's Studio One ... TV set designing (the kind of set
you perform on, not look at) is an art, and Albert A.
Ostrander is the artist who designed the one on which
the Fred Waring Show is played every Sunday evening
at 9: 00 EDT. It cost around $12,000, is huilt in three
tiers with jack-knife wings, has turn-table units and
trolley features, hanging mirrors to give the effect of
greater height and unusual camera angles-about as
flexible and mobile a set as television can conceive of at
this point in its development. Vail Scenic Construction
Company huilt it and CBS's George Stoelze designed its
excellent lighting.

RADIO MIRROR TELEVISION SECTION

1t was sure to happen
serials on TV. KFrs Slice
of Life, one of the first,
is woven around the lives
of two young couples. And
already it's a fa\'orite.

Better wAtc.h out, Pirro, or Small Fry Cluh will
hnve one slightly punctured puppet on its Lands.
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The Roy R.gen show il heard .0 S••eLlfl

.1 6:00 P"M~ EDT, •• Mut••1 1IIIto.,.

By DOROTHY BLAIR

rhilllrt'll ;llItl ;I h~rtl .11 1"'lIw-

\, hat 11H.)n~ could a man.

From the front porch of hi:i hill
side home, Roy Rogers could
spot a cattle rustler on Holly

wood Boulevard if that type Vat"

mint were native to the area. For
the house, like the King of the
Cowboys himself, is in HoJlywood
but not a part of it.

\Vhen the King comes riding his
station wagon up to the front gate
hc puts aside his Stetson and gets
to the real business of living. Here
are his three children, Cheryl, nine,
Linda Lou, si"" and Dusty, the
smallest cowboy, who is going on
three. Here tOO, is Dale Evans who
manages to combine her picture
career, a projected radio show of
her own, a role on Roy's Mutual
program, and songwrlting, with
being Mrs. Roy Rogers and moth
ering the three young Rogerses.

There isn't a horse or a saddle on
the place. (There's a 3GO-acre
ranch, Skyhaven, some filty miles
north where aU those are kept.)
Instead, there's a small stream
that drops down the hilt into a
series of fish ponds, an acre of
trees and grass, a loft for racing
pigeons, a big wO.l'kshop, kennels
for ten hound dogs, and several
hundred ideas for things to be done
when Roy has time.

The house huilt on the slope of
the hill has had a wing added when
and where the need was greatest,
which (Continued on page 86)•

d I fun doin& it: Linda Lou. Ch~r)·1. n.lea plat"e _here: f"H'r'}flnt' dol''' ",hdt he "ant~ un 1<1
Hllmf'-in Ihf" HolI}~ood Hill .., not on lhf" r3nl;~-i



Tar;ging alonl!i. Mr . Troul alway. had her camera
handy. Above, FOR', 1934 campaign. Below •..

... durins Ihe blitz: in London, an on.lhe.8pOI
interview with survivor! in a bombed area aDd ...

burg and then other speeches in Washington. Bob
could rearrange his schedule so that he could be
away from his microphone for only an hour. He
did his first broadcast; we got into a car, rushed
across the river, were married in a little church in
Alexandria, turned around, rushed back and he
was on the air again-all within sixty minutes.

That was in 1938 on Independeoce Day, and I
have been "free" ever since from making definite
plans for theaters, dinner parties or any other
purely social engagements. When the news breaks,
a news commentator has to be there, and his wife
would have no appreciation of his responsibilities
if she said, "But, dear, we have a date with the
Smiths!"

I tagged along from the start, wherever I could.
. Even our wedding trip took Bob to a broadcast!
It was spent aboard the special preSidential train
that was taking Mr. Roosevelt to Kentucky for a
speech. Before we "settled down" in New York
I had watched Bob sink below the waters of Long
Island Sound to report the trial run of a new sub
marine; gone with him. to Kingston, Ontario, for the
dedication of the new (Continu.ed on page 92)

been lhat loneljesl of women, a microphone widow!"

When our wedding date was changed for the
fourth lime because big news was breaking
and Bob had to be in front of a microphone

instead of a minister, he said, "This is ridiculous!
Get your" things. You're coming to Washington
with me."

Right then, I realized that I had to make a
choice. Either I could fit my life into his career, or
I could be that lonely woman, the microphone
widow, sitting at home with the radio while ber
husband covered the news of the world wherever
it was breaking.

My wedding was typical of what my whole
life as the wife of a news commentator was to he.
Nothing was according to long-range plan. Instead
of a wedding dress, I wore a suit. Instead of best
friends for attendants, we had witnesses I had
never met before. My family was not there, and
we did not have a formal reception. But just the
same I thought it was a perfect wedding. And I
still think so.

The reason for the change of ptan, this time, was
Bob's assignment to cover President Roosevelt's
Fourth of July speech on the battlefield at Gettys-

"And to thin~" ~.Y5 Kit Trout, "that I might have

Mrs. Robert Trout

By

Bob does tbe talking for tbe family, but his
wif("lJ job i, to dig up faeu to talk about.

IS ridiculous-you come with me!"

postponed a fourth time Boh said, "This

the face of the earth-ever since

When their wedding date had heen

So Kit's heen tagging along-all over
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1 pint blueberries
2 peaches, mashed

Bv•
\1 [ tIlH

Dirf'C'linn fur ("C!••ldn Frc' h ("nrll.on.llu·~:nb

IlADIO MIRROR

FOOD COUN ELOR

If.!: pint heavy cream
Ih cup sugar

Place ears of com with inner husks on in a
hot oven (400°F.). Roast 15 minutes until corn
is tender, Remove husks. Serve with butter.

L1.Il!fJ eMc.h Mond.,..

th1"OUR;h l-'rldMy .t

nDO", when Knit: S.nith

~ -.
1 head lettuce. escarole or 1 can luncheon meat

endive was h e d and sliced and cut in strips
chilled 1 small onion. chopped

"h cup diced celery :114 cup olives, chopped
1 cup American cheese, 2 tomatoes

cubed 2 hard-cooked eggs

Break chilled lettuce into salad bowl. Add
celery, onions, olives, cheese and luncheon meat.
Garnish with wedges of hard-cooked eggs and
tomatoes. Serve with special salad dressing.
Makes 6 servings, (Continued on page 95)

Whip cream with sugar until stiff. Fold in
blueberries and peaches. Chill thoroughly.
Serve in parfait glasses. Makes 6 servings.

Fo!' a truly light meal, which is still very
hearty, serve either the main dish salad with
special salad dressing or tuna cucumber salad
along with hot rolls and butler. Finish the meal
with blueberry crepes and hot tea,

Remove husks, cut off undeveloped tip and
strip off silk. Fill Aat pan with one inch of
water. Add 1 teaspoon salt and bring to full roll
ing bait. Add corn and cook lor 3 to 5 minutes,
or until tender, turning frequently.

It. I ( .rll

MIRROR for BETTER LIVING

omet in

RA0I 0

Culd Bf'f'( J.o~(

1 egg, slightly beaten 1 small onion, chopped
3 tablespoons milk 1 small green pepper,
1 cup crumbled dry bread chopped
1 pound ground beef 1 medium tomato. diced
1 teaspoon salt 'k cup ketchup
1 teaspoon pepper

Combine egg and milk. Add bread crumbs
and allow to stand until bread crumbs are soaked.
(About 10 minutes.) Add meat, salt, pepper,
onion and green pepper. Mix well. Add tomato;
mix until just blended. Shape into a loaf or turn
into a lightly §l'eased loaf pan. Bake in moder
ate oven (350 F.) 25 to 30 minutes. Cool, then
frost with ketchup. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

f;c rlU 11 Puloln .... 111 ,I
3 strips bacon. diced ':-3 cup vinegar
6 medium potatoes. boiled 1 tablespoon sugar
2 teaspoons salt V.. cup water
1 small onion. minced bacon fat
~ teaspoon pepper

Cook bacon until browned. Drain, reserving
fat. Dice potatoes and add salt, pepper, onion
and drained bacon. Combine vinegar, sugar,
water and bacon fat in a saucepan and bring to
a boil. Add to potatoes. Makes 6 servings.

SO many of us get that "just a sandwich,
please" feeling, come July and August. It's
true that when the dog days come, cold food

is morc appetizing. To keep the family healthy
as well as happy, plan such a meal carefully.

Always include one hot food. Make sure the
food is well-balanced-serve a meat and a vege
table salad. Brighten both with tangy seasoning.

The meal in our picture will fit any hot day.
Old-fashioned beef loaf with baked-in green
peppers and fresh tomatoes. is gay because of its
ketchup frosting. Old-fashioned Gennan potato
salad is always satisfying. Late summer corn is
our suggestion for the hot food in this supper.
Chilled tea relaxes as it refreshes. Try ending
this meal with blueberry peach parCail-a sweet
blend of the season's fruits.

erv~

K"lrIHlp·(rO"1 I llU'al luaf (at Idl) i
• 111" i.lco.u to Ir, UIII un thco (~lIl1ih

"IIt'11 umnH'r Ill'al .. lad"I'1l a111M"lil •
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apartment built for him out over the garage he can
invent around to his heart's content without feeling
he's bothering us. What are you smiling at'?" for
Linda's face had crinkled mischievously.

''There's your answer, darling. You'll never have
to worry how to help people. You'll just fall over
people who need help and that'll be that. And while
they still need nurses like me at the hospital, we'll
get along. Now come along to sleep, Pepper. You
can do the rest of your worrying in the morning."

But it wasn't as casy as that. Long after his wife's
eyes had closed, Pepper lay awake. Was he making
a mistake, tossing away a good opportunity for a
wispy idea? What could he do, except fly; what had
he been trained for? And yet this urge he'd sud·
denly realized-it wouldn't be stilled by what people
called "practical" considerations. That very afternoon
he'd learned how strong it was, when he was passing
by the section in Elmwood known as Shantyville.
Those miserable, derelict shanties ... oh, you didn't
have to go round the world to find the hungry and
homeless. You couldn't be alive today, really alive,
and not know they were all about you. Surely a man
who cared. could find some way to help, to call
attention to their trouble.

Abruptly, Pepper sat upright. How about that
"to call attention"? Was that the key to what he could
do-look around at the things that day close at hand
that needed fixing, and then tell the others about it,
the well-meaning others who were too busy, or too
close, to see for themselves'? Or better still-he'd
write about it. "That's it-that's it!" he thought ex·
citedly. "U's newspapers that bring these things into
the open. I can try to be a reporter!" And he lay
back at last with hlS mind made up. Tomorrow he'd
go calling on the Free Press editor, Mr. Goodwin.

Somewhat to Pepper's surprise, his plan seemed
quite as sensible in the next day's sunlight as it had
in the middle of the night. But when he sat facing
Mr. Goodwin in the business-like Free Press office
on Mam Street, uncertainty put a tremble into his
voice. He'd detoured, on the way downtown, to have
another look at Shantyville; the look had given him
a few more ideas. But, as he answered the editor's
friendly questions about his family, he was fumbling
for the right-the very best-words in which to offer
his idea. They must be the best words he'd ever
found, for in a way the rest of his life depended on
them.

In the end, as he told Linda later, it came out "as
though it were the most casual request in the world."
He sJmply announced, ''1 want a job on your paper,
Mr. Goodwin."

Mr. Goodwin didn't seem at all surprised. uThere
are no jobs," he answered with equal simplicity.
"Ever worked on a newspaper?"

"Only a school J?aper."
l'What do you thmk you can contribute to the Free

Press?"
"Well_It Pepper sat forward eagerly. "I've got

some ideas. I'd like to do a story on Elmwood itself.
On that place over near Hayground they call Shanty
ville."

"Hmm," said Goodwin. Pepper examined his face
anxiously, but the shrewd eyes and the rather tight
mouth told him nothing. He noted for future reference
that you wouldn't tell, from Goodwin's face, whether
he liked what you said or not. Then unexpectedly
the editor smiled. "Pepper, I've seen a lot of young
fellers like you come in here, all wanting to write.
You know what happens to their stories. Right in
the wastepaper basket. You know why'? Because
they don't know the first thing about a story, which is
that people have to want to read it. It has to hit
them-bang-right in the mind, or the emotions, or
someplace. Now, what makes you think there's a
story in that broken-down, forsaken bunch of shacks
out there?"

"The people who live there," Pepper said quickly.
"Mr. Goodwin, I've got a slant-It

"Don't tell me about it. Write it. If I like it, I'll

Mrs. Young
(Played by Marion Barney)

All over Elmwood, lights were going out onc by one.
The sleepy town was settling down :for the night.
But on the second floor of the Young house, in the

little apartment that Mother and Father Young had
made over for them, Pepper and Linda were wide
awake.

"Wider awake", as Pepper expressed it, "than I've
ever been before. At least I hope so. I'd hate to be
making an important decision like this in my sleep."

Linda rubbed her cheek against his reassuringly.
"Don't worry, darling. It's not a spur-of-the-moment
decJsion. I've known for a long time you weren't
going to take the job with Andy. I've watched yOll
puzzling it out, worrying ... now I know you're
really awake-awake to what you want to do with
your life. Any decision you make now is sa:fe enough
for me."

Funny. Pepper thought, looking at his wife with
love and a sort of awe. Linda says so little, and sees
so much . .. He used to think he'd own the world if
he could make his living flying. He'd dreamed about
a job with Andy's air transport company, as soon as
Andy felt there was a good spot in it for him.
Especially since it meant working with Andy, his best
friend ... and yet, somehow, Linda had knO\\ln
almost before he himself had known that somewhere
along the line these things had stopped being enough.
Frowning, he tried once again to shape his thoughts.

"1 guess you're right, Linda-maybe it's been
brewing longer than I realize. All I know for sure
is that I want to do something more than just taking
care of us, more than just another job. I want to
help out. There's so much hunger, so much mis
understanding ... so many people wasting things and
not knowing about the others who need those things
so desperately." He sighed. uGee, I sound like some
one on a platform. Probably that's what Andy thought
when I told him tonight. I tried to make him
understand . . ."

uHe understands. Anyone would who knows your
family." Linda put her lips to the worry-lines on
Pepper's forehead and coaxed them away. "After all.
your family has been helping people out lor years.
Look at Mr. Smiley!"

Pepper laughed, remembering the day his father
had discovered the mild little inventor on a park
bench, reading the want ads, and had brought him
home. "Just to dinner," Father Young had said; but
Mr. Smiley ended up a permanent tenant at the
Youngs'. Until the day he suddenly wasn't there any
more. His note had said he didn't want to be a
burden to them ... and Pepper, avoiding the sight
of his mother's tears, had gone for a long walk to get
rid of the lump in his own throat.

"You wouldn't think such a quiet little fellow would
make such dra
matic entrances
and exits." Linda's
thou~hts had been
keeping pace with
Pepper's. "After
he disappeared, I
mean, and we
thought we'd lost
him lor keeos ...
and then suddenly
we just happen to
be on Main Street
when somebody
gets hit by a car,
and it's Mr.
Smiley."

"I guess he was
just meant to
come back to us,"
Pepper said. "He's
a lucky little guy,
at that-his brok
en leg is healing
nicely, and when
Dad and I get that
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"Why not?" Mr. Kelly's laughter echoed his wife's
bitterness. "Except has he figured out yet how we're
going to get it?"

Pepper said earnestly, "It's no joke, Mr. Kelly. I want
to tell people in Elmwood the facts about the way you
folks are living here. It's a shame and a disgrace to
the town, and I know they won't let it go on once they're
made to realize-"

Mr. Kelly had stopped laughing. "Facts? Sure-I'll
give 'em to you. We have a hard time keeping fed, warm
and clothed. You can see for yourself how close we come
to keeping a roof over our heads. We've been living
here in plain view of the town for quite a time, and no
body's noticed the shame and disgrace that I can see.
But we're not squawking. We just want to bring up
our kids best we can, like other folks."

From the eorner of his eye Pepper could still see the
silent, curious children. He saw the patched clothes, the
uncut hair, the torn shoes, the pitiful sharpness of little
bones that should have been padded with soft, rosy flesh.
He felt as though a hand had reached in and squeezed his
heart.

"Something's got to be done," he said passionately.
"Something's going to be done for these kids if I have to
turn the town on its head." He wasn't worried any
longer about writin~ a good story. Those kids were go
ing to write it for hIm; the kids with rocks and pieces of
glass and string in their hands instead of the dolls and
trains they should have been holding. Instead of the
things all kids had a right to ...

A couple of evenings later, as Mother and Father
Young were sitting down to dinner, Pepper and Linda
came thundering into the little house, shouting "Where
is everybody? We've got news, what news-"

Father Young looked at his wife and gave a mock sigh.
"It's as bad as when Pepper was twelve and won the
roller-skating contest. Can't a tired business man have
a little quiet?" Then his son and daughter-in-law were
upon him, waving a· paper and both chattering at once.

"Children, children," Mother Young laughed, "one at
a time. Hattie, bring two extra plates, please."

"I'd like to hear the news first," laughed Hattie, who
had rushed into the dining room when she heard the
commotion. ...

"So would I," Father Young said. "Now, would you
two mind-"

Linda thrust the paper into his hand and fell into a
chair, breathless. Pepper leaned over his father's shoul
der. "Here," he pointed. "Look, here-on the front
page! Mr. Goodwin liked my story so much he says I'm
to do a whole series, and he put it on the front page!"

"And paid for it," Linda added.
"Pepper! Let me see!" Mother Young, more agile

than her husband, succeeded in capturing the paper.
"Why, here's your name right on the front! And a good
title-'The Forgotten Acre.' Oh, Sam, listen to this:
'There is real decay in the whole acre. The houses are
shanties ... most of the windows are without panes of
glass and are boarded up to keep out the cold. These
boards also keep out the sunlight .. .' It's horrible.
Horrible." She read on. "'These shanties are deplor
able outside, but clean and neat inside, for the people
who live in them are
clean, decent people.
They're doing their
best to get along .. .'
Pepper! Is this true,
what you've said
here about the child
in the gravel pit?"

Pepper nodded.
"And you should see
the other kids-the
way they're dressed,
their little half
starved faces."

Hattie made a muf
fled sound, and burst
out. "Mrs. Young, I'm
taking tomorrow off.
I'm going down and
give that olace a good
cleaning." She ran
off into the kitchen,
but not before they'd
aU seen the big tear
rolling down her

print it. Don't give me any vague stuff. I want facts,
names, dates. Now get out and show me what kind of
newspaper ffiqn you think you arel"

Pepper found himself out on Main Street without quite
knowing how he got there. His head was buzzing with
Mr. Goodwin's rapid-fire conversational style. Facts,
names ... there was only one place to get them, and
that was Shantyville itself. "You're in for it now, my
lad," he told himself ruefully, turning down the side
street that would lead him out toward Hayground. "As
a reporter, you may turn out to be a darn good flier
but you talked a lot of big words to the man. and you'd
better have a try at living up to them."

Shantyville had been, to begin with, an empty lot
no more or less offensive than most. But now, over the
broken bottles, the torn-up cartons, the occasional
garbage that any lot collects, had risen the strangest
assortment of shelters the town could boast. Some were
lean-tos, genuine ones-the kind that lean in four
directions at once. One enterprising householder had
found enough bricks to make one side of his house; the
other three were pieced together of corrugated tin.
There was one, however, of considerable elegance: a
reconditioned railway coach whose windows were
screened by threadbare, but very clean, cotton curtains.
There was a general air of tidiness about the place that
advertised the self-respect of the people who lived
there, and Pepper decided at once that this was the
family he ought to interview for his first story.

As he picked his way toward the coach, a woman
came out of it with a basket of wet clothes and began
to drape them over a nearby line. She watched Pepper's
approach without expression; it was obvious that she
expected no good from it.

Pepper used his friendliest smile when he said, "Good
morning." The woman merely nodded. She was about
thirty-five, he thought, but her drawn, grayish face and
lifeless, pulled-back hair made her seem much older.
"I'd like-may I talk to you for a moment?"

She asked sharply, "You an investigator?"
"Not me! I'm a reporter. I want to do an article on

Shantyville. You see, I think if other folks in town
knew what conditions were down here ..."

The woman looked him up and down. "Conditions?
Why, they're just grand. Look at the children-"
Pepper, following the sweep of her arm, saw that
several urchins had left their play and were closing in
on him, eyes wide with curiosity- uAside from not
having a decent place to live and not enough food,
they're just fine. They've got a lovely gravel pit to play
in, over there in the corner, and it's nobedy's fault that
if one of them makes a bad slip the sand'n slide down
and bury him, same as happened to the Gorman's child
last year."

Pity and horror turned Pepper cold. "You mean a
child was hurt over there?"

"Lost," the woman said. "Killed."
"Why didn't people hear about it? There are play

grounds in the rest of the town-why don't you have
one here?"

The woman laughed in Pepper's face. "Hey, Pat," she
called. "t'Come out and listen to a lot of high-falutin'

talk."
A slight man,

whose thin dark
browed face showed
the same pallor as the
woman's, appeared
in the doorway. lIThis
is my husband, Mr.
Kelly. Tell him about
it, Mr.-"

"Young. Pepper
Young."

Mr. Kelly looked
hard at Pepper.
"What's going on
here?" he asked.

"This young feller
thinks we should
have a playground
for our kids," ex
plained Mrs. Kelly,
sarcasm heavy in her
voice. "Along with a
Hollywood swimming
pool, maybe."
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Linda and Pepper were waving a paper, both chattering at once. Mother Young asked Hattie to set a couple of
extra placeBo but Hattie couldn't bear to leave until Bhe'd heard the news. "Look," Pepper cried, "front page'"

cheek. Hattie ahvays responded sympathetically to
other people's misfortunes.

Father Young chuckled, then sobered. "Cleaning
that won't help. I see Goodwin's written a little box for
your story, son ...'The Free Press asks everyone in
Elmwood to be a co-sponsor in the drive to clean up
Shantyville.' Now that's the thmg that'll do it-every
one's \vorking together."

"Before they can go to work, they have to know
what's going on," Linda pointed out. "That's where I
think Pepper's job is so tremendous. He's the one who's
telling them. Why, While I was on duty everyone at the
hospital.was talking about him tonight. I was so proud."

Pepper hugged her, hard. "Don't tell a soul, but I'm
proud myself. But say, Dad, there's one thing I haven't
found out yet. Do you happen to know who o\vns that
piece of ground the acre Shantyville's on? He's the man
I want to lay hands on. I guess he's not the kind who
comes out in daylight, though."

Father Young shook his head. "I don't recall ever
hearing. But someone down at the bank might know."

Mother Young's gentle face hardened. "'Vhen you find
him, I hope you whip him right down Main Street," she
announced and while they were all staring at this un
accustomed ferocity she disappeared into the kitchen
to help Hattie with the dinner that Pepper's news had
postponed.

Pepper's dreams that night were haunted by a faceless,
incredibly elusive creature who kept slipping out of his
grasp, but who left in Pepper a sensation of such evil that
he could still feel it the next morning. Mr. Goodwin, he
decided, was the man to ask about the ownership of
Shantyville-editors knew everything, didn't they, in
cluding lots of things they couldn't print?

As he started down the steps to join his father at the
garage, a short, burly man came up the path. His voice
matched the sharpness of his pinpoint eyes as he rapped
out, "Where's Pepper Young?"

"That's me," Pepper said. The sensation of his dream
suddenly returned in full strength. "What can I do for
you?"

"Plenty," the man said. "You can quit writing those
articles. I won't stand for your running down my prop
erty."

"So you're the one!" Pepper's jaw stiffened. "If
you're so choice about your property, why don't you
clean it up?"

"Don't you get fresh with me, young feller-not with
me, Goliath. 1 think I'm pretty generous letting those
down-and-outers have squatter's right on my acre. You
mind your own business."

"The condition of that lot is everyone's business," Pep
per shot back. Mr. Young, rounding the side of the
house in search of Pepper, stopped short. "What goes
on here?" he questioned.

Goliath faced him belligerently. "If this young whip
persnapper is your son, you better teach him some
sense."

"1 don't care for your tone," Father Young said
sharply. "Pepper, what's this about?"

"Dad-he's the one, the owner of ShantyviUe. He
says he doesn't like my article. Can you beat that?"

"You bet your life I don't. I won't stand fo1'-"
"You won't stand for what?" Father Young exploded.

"Why, you ought to be ashamed to stand there and admit
you own that place. You ought to put up some decent
quarters for those poor folks. Yes, and at your own ex
pense ... Come on, Pepper. I can't afford to be late at
the bank."

"Okay, Dad." Pepper shouldered past the fuming
Goliath, who shouted after him, "I'll sue. I'll sling my
lawyer on you!"

"Put it in writing," Pepper called back impudently.
But the man's wicked little eyes chilled him, and he was
not reassured when his father commented, "Pepper,
that's a dangerous man. You'd (Continued on page 87)
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Roose...eIt

4:45 You!1f Widder 8l'Own Two Ton Baker Irene and AlIllll
Jones

!i:00 When A Girl Marri&l Superman Challenge of tile Galen Drake
5:15 PortIa Faces life Yukon
5:3D JUIt Plain Bill Capt. Mldnighl Jade ArmstronsJ HltsandMi...
5:45 Fronl Paq:e Farrell Tom Mix

(,on'\,\. Il~"'-portr8YS Barhara
Dennis on the NBC serial The Brighter
Day heard M.·F. at 10:45 A.M. EDT,
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SIDE RADIO
All Time. U",low Are Ealltern Daylight Time

.'or Corred CENTItAL nAYLIGllT TIME. Suhlrac:l One lIour

6~15
I' ne I,oamlllllC "our 1"01 nugers I:~co:,=

.mry "our Ut ;>lars

6:30 Martin and Lewis Nick ClU1er Grealtlt Siory E... .,. Ad ...enlLll'flI of Oule
6:45 Told and Harriet

7:00 . Ad.... of Ihe Falcon Curl MAney Show The Jack Beony
7:15 Show
7:30 Guy lombardo Mayor of the Town Carnegie Hall Arnot 'r{ Andy
7:45 Musicale

1:00 Fred AUen A. L A1uaoo. Stop the Music Sam Spade
1:15

Lum snd Abnlt8:30 NBCSy.ony Smoke RinsJs
1:45 O,,~

9:00 NBC Thltolter Und.. Arrlll Watlet WinetleU ElflCtric Thealre
9:15 louella Par'Ions with HeI.n Hay..
9:30 American Album Jimmie Fidl. Ow Mi.. Brooks
9:45 T.....in ViMS of NfIWI

10:00 Take It Of lea.... It Secret MllSion, LIfe With lulgi
10:30 Horace Heidt Oon Wright Chl)nl' Jlmmi. Fidler It Pay, 10 be

Ignoranl

5 U N D A Y
A.M. NBC MB. ABC CBS

8:38 wi Wild Carolina Calling
8:45 Memo From

lake Success

9:00 Tone Tapestries Sunday Morning Newt
9:15 Siory to Ordor Concert Hall E. Power Biggs
9:30 Cameos of MLJSic Wing. Over Jl)fdan

Trinity Choir 011:45
St. Paul', Chap"

10:00 N3tlonaJ Radio Radio Bible ClaD Meuage of Inet Chwdl of ttle Air
10:15 Pulpit .
10:30 CbiJdren', Hour Voice of Prophecy South."airll CtIurdl of ttl. Air
10:45

11:00 ehrillian RefOl"m The F!llgerald, Allan J.ckeon N-.
11:15 Church New.mak.s
11:30 New. Highlightl Reviewing Stand Hour of Faith.. Salt lake Tabernad'
11.45 SoIil.lltll Time

g~~
'lIng llMll ham_ n UINC nYllation 10 Learnt",

12:30 0 .... Ught Ludleran How Piano P1ayhoull People', Platform
12:45

1:00 Amwla UnIted N... AmMican Album Meaning of the Newt
1:15 Ofgan Music Elmo Roper
1:30 Chicago Roundtable M Idlae! O' Duffy Nation:1l Veep.. Syncopation Piece
1:45 Mutua,J Music BOil:

2:00 U. S. In World Dr. SImon', Band Thl, Week Around Lon9lne Sym-
2:15 Aftalrs The World phon_te
2:30 NBC UnI......,. Bill Dunningham Mr. PrNident You Are ThfIr.
2:45 Theat. Velnn',lnformalion Dnm.

3:00 Ernie Lee Sttow H'rrilOl'l Wood CBS s,rrc»hony
3:15 Betty Clan: Sil"lgl
3:30 One Man', famlty Ju......lIe Jury Danee MLilic
3:45

4:00 The Quir Kida House 01 Mystery Ted Malone
4:15 Dick Todd
4:30 N.... True Detecti.... Milton Cro.. Opn Slcyway to the Stars
4:45 J.ne Pickens Show Album

5:00 Und.r Arresl U. S, Navy Band Chora/I....
5:15

"Broadway's My5:30 J.m.. Mellon Quick As A Auh
5:45 Beal"
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MY FIRST AUDITION

By JO STAFFORD

My sisters, Christine and Pauline, were already in
radio while I was still a schoolgirl, but we were
rehearsing a trio for the big day when the Stafford

sisters would put on their own show. Someone had to
bang out the accompaniments, and while I wasn't exactly
an Artur Rubinstein on the keyboard, I could manage
a four-bar introduction and a few chords.

By the time I was sixteen we decided we were ready
for an audience. We knew that Station KHJ in Los An
geles held regular auditions, and one day we joined the
hopefuls waiting their turn in a big hall After a short
time a man popped his head out of a door and inqUired,
"Is there anyone here to audition who plays her own
accompaniment?"

Here is where we get stuck, for the rest of the day, I
thought, when suddenly I heard Christine say in loud, firm
tones, "We have our own accompanist."

"What do you mean, we have our own?" I whispered,
"Yes we have," she insisted, right out loud again.
lilt's ridiculous, I'm not going to do it," I threatened.
"You are!" she said. "And shut up."
I went through with it, although I was scared stiff until

we got started. And doggone, if they didn't like our
stuff, and put us on the air!

We were on for six months, doing three fifteen-minute
shows a week and a one-hour musical show called the
Happy-Go-Lucky Hour with Jo (Rubinstein) Stafford
presiding at the keyboard regularly.

By that time I was really taking it big, but I hadn't
grown up much and was still addicted to adolescent
giggles. I remember one broadcast from the old Don Lee
studio, which was over a garage, We were singing our
hearts out and I was making with the chords like mad,
when an auto horn signalled the garage with two toots
right in key and rhythm with our music. The timing was
so perfect that I gave a loud snicker. That broke up
Pauline, who dropped out, while Chris and I tried for
a couple of bars. Then I blew, and it was too much
for Chris. The number ended in a series of hysterical
squeaks.

We graduated to orchestras, and joined David Broek
man's California Melodies show. From then on there
were no more auditions. We were set.

There was one incident I almost forgot. The announcer
on that first show was a good-hearted, fast-talking feUow
who covered for me when I was a little slow on the uptake.
His name-Bill Goodwin.

I eventually left my sisters to join the Pied Pipers. We
were signed by Tommy Dorsey and featured on his show
from New York. Finally I went out as a solo. Now I have
my own show over ABC every Thursday evening at 9: 30
-and I love every minute of it!

CBS News of America
Barnyard Follies

Garden Gale

CBS

Junior Min

Music For You

Tell II Again

ABC

Sh01lllers Special

Pulse of the News

Johnny Olsen's Get
Together

The Jay Stewart
Fun Fair

Magic Rhythm

Jerry nnd Skye
Albert Warner

MBS

ROSEMARY RICE-who i, Betty in
NBC's Arwie Andrews was studying
at the Cape Cod Jnstitute of Music one
llummer when she became interested
in drama and joined 'lI workshop.
George F. Kaufman saw her in a
workshOll skit and cast her in a play.
Later, :Moss Hart gave her the Jead
for the road company of "Junior
Miss," and before going into radio, sbe
played the kid sister in "'Dear Ruth."
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5 A T U R DAY
NBC

1:00 Nat"1 Farm Home Campus Salute Concert of American Stan Over Holly·
1:15 Jan w....
1:30 RF.D. America Dance Oreh. Amlll"ican Farmer Give and Take
1:45

''''' Musicana Dance Orch. 101 Ranch Boys Handyman
2:15 Get More Out of life
2:30 Edwsrd Tomlinson Music Junior Junction Columbia's Country
2:45 RllPort From ElJfolle Journal

3:00 Poole', Paradise Treasury Band Report From Over-
Sh.. ....

3:15 Local Programs Adventures in
Science

3:30 Sport, Parade Fascinatlng Rhythm CrotI, Section U.s.A.
3:45

4:00 VlXlr Hea1ttt Today Bill Harrington Tom GlaZer'1 Ballad
B"4:15 Hone Racing Horse Rsclng Horse Racing

4:30 Jerry snd Skye United Nations Show Ssturday at the CfIase
4:45 Contrasts~Musical First Church of

Christ Science

5:00 Ru,- Hodges Quiz
5:15 Wormwood Forest Osnce MUllc Local Programs
5:30 Orl1an Music
5:45 News

10:1)0
10:15
10:Z0 Mary Lee Taylor
10:45

12:15 Public Affair
12:30 LullCheon With Lopez Ne~ WJlat"s My Name GraM Central
12:45 Station

12:00 Arthur Barnault Smoky MI. Hayride GirtS' corps Theatre Of Today

,00 '"'" , , .", reamen ... rom " .....illQton
8:15 Rlllglon In the Newa Bible Message Memo From lake

Succe8ll
8:30 Bands For Bondi S81Ul'day Sports

Review
6:45 Jack Beatl Lany Lesueur

7:00 Hawsil Calls Slllke Jones
7:15 Bert AndreWi
7:30 Vic Damone, Kay Robert Hurllegh RelaxIn' Time Camel Caravan with
7:45

_on
Mel Allen Vaughn Monroe

''''' Hollywood Star Twenty Questions Pat Novak For Hire Gene Autry Show8:15 Theatre
B"" Truth or Conse- Take a Number Famous Jury Trials Adventures of PhillilB'" quences Marlowe

9:00 Your Hit Parade Life Begins at SO Quiet Please Gang Busters9:15
9:30 Judy Canova Show Guy Lombardo On TlXlr WithlArt Tales of Fatima9:45 Mooney

10:00 DaOIn the Life of Theatre of the Air Earl Godwin Sing II Again
10:15 ennis Day Irving Fields
10:30 Grand Ols OJ}ry Hayloft Hoedown

BILL SLATER-graduated from West
Point in 1924 but chose education (he
taught mathematics and English) and,
later, radio, instead of the army. In
the more than fifteen years he has been
in radio he has co'"ered inaugurations,
Olympic games, and all major football
and hase1aU games. Bill's radio activ
ity is not confined to sports; he is on
MBS's Twenty Questions, Luncheon at
Sardi':;, Fishing and Hunting Club.

EVENING PROGRAMS
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6:00 .w.
Local Programs I~v~:i~~,~6:15 Clem McCarthy Local Programs

6:30 Herb Shriner Time
6:45 Sunoco News Lowell Thomas

7:00 Chesterfield Club Fulton Lewis, Jr. Headline Edition Beulah
7:15 News of the World Dinner Date Elmer Davis Jack Smith Show
7:30 The UN is My Beat Gabriel Healter Lone Ranger Club 15
7:45 H. V. Kaltenborn Inside of Sports Edward R. Murrow

8:00 Cities Service Band Exllerlence Speaks The Fat Man Jack Carson Show
8:15 Of America

This Is Your FBI My Favorite Husband8:30 Jimmy Durante Yours For A Song
8:45 Show

9:00 Eddie Cantor Show Opera Concert Break the Bank Ford Theatre
9;15 Radio Newareel
9:30 Enchanted Hour The Sheriff
9:45

10:00 1M'" tho p"" Boxing Bouts Philij} Morris Play·
10:15 house
10:30 Sports Mutual Newsreel Yours Truly, Johnny

Dollar

, , I F R I D A Y, , ,"
A.M. NBC MBS ABC CBS

8:30 Do You Remember
LocaiProgram88:45

9:00 Honeymoon in N. Y. Editor's Diary Breakfast Club CBS Newsof America
9:15 Tell Your Neighbor Barnyard Follies
9:30 Clevelandairea Bob Poole Show
9:45

10:00 Fred Waring Cecil Brown My True Story Music FOf' You
10:15 FaIth In Our Time

Arthur Godfrey10:30 Road of Ufe Georgia Crackers Betty Crocker Mag-
azine of the Air

10:45 The Brighter Day Tom. Dick and Harry Jane Jordan

11:00 Passing Parade
Modern Romances11 :15 We Love and Learn Yictor H. Undlahr

11:30 Jack Berch Against the Storm Ted Malone Grand Slam
11:45 Lora Lawton Galen Drake Rosemary

g;~ I~~~ ~mith Sp~~s We come .rnOlen I?endy Warren
The Hometowners Kate Smith Sings Aunt Jenny

12:30 U. S. Marine Band Lanny Ross Helen Trent
12:45 Healler's Mailbag Our Gal Sunday

1:00 Vincent LOIl8Z Cedric Foster Baukha8e Big Sister
1:15 Happy Gang Nancy raig Ma Perkins
1:30 Robert McCormick Young Dr. Malone
1:45 Jack Kilty Dorothy Dlx

2:00 Double or NoU1lng Queen For A Day Bkhrt. in Hollywood 5econd Mrs. Burton
2:15 PelT)" Mason
2:30 Today's Children Say It With Music Bride and Groom This Is Nora Drake
2:45 Light of the World Woot Makes You

TicU

3:00 Life Can Be Beautiful Bob Poole David Harum
3:15 Ma Perkins Hilltop House
3:30 Pepper Young Luncheon at Sardi's House Party Robert Q. Lewis
3:45 Right to Haj}piness

4:00 Backstags Wife Mise. Programs Kay Kyser Beat the Clock
4:15 Stella Dallas

Eleanor and Anna Winner Take All4:30 Lorenzo Jones Johnson Family
RoosllVelt

4:45 Yooog Widder Brown Two Ton Baker Irene and Allan
Jones

5:00 When A Girt MalTies Superman Challenge of the Treasury Bandstand
5:15 Portia Faces Ufe Yukon
5:30 Just Plain Bill Capt. Midnight Jack Annstrong The Chicagoans
5:45 Front Page FalTell Tom Mix Herb Shriner Time

ELSPETH ERIC-who plays prom
inent roles in This Is Nora Drake,
Inner Sanctum, Ford Theater, was
horn in Chicago, the dau~hter of a
doctor. She made her Broadway debut
in 1934 and thl'ee vears later went
into radio. Elspeth li;es in Manhattan,
but gets out of town as' often as pos
sible to ride through the countq'side
011 her beautiful horse. Often turns
up at reliearsals in riding clothe:;.
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T H U R S D A Y
A.M. NBC MBS ABC CBS

8:30 Do You Remember
local Programs8:45

9:00 Honeymoon In N. "- Editor's Diary Breakfast Club CBS News of America
9:15 TeU Your Neighbor Barnyard Follies
9:30 CIsvlliandair1l8 Bob Poole Show
9:45

10:00 Fred Waring Cecil Brown My True Story Music For You
10:15 Faith in Our Time

Arthur Godfrey10:30 Road of lite Georgia Crackers Belty Crocker, Mag.
azine of the Air

10:45 The Brighter Day Tom, Dick and Harry Dorothy Kilgallen

11:00 Dr. Paul Passing Parade
Modern Romances11 :15 We Love and Learn Viclor H. Lindlahr

11 :30 Jack Berth Against the Storm Ted Malone Graml Slam
11 :45 Lom lawton Galen Drake Rosemary

8:~ ~~ne Ricau
"V~S:~~~::Clem McCarthy

8:30 Local Program8 Local Programs
8:45 Sunoco New8 Lowell Thomas

7:00 Che8terf!e1d Club Fulton Lewis, Jr. Headline Edition Beulah
7:15 New8 of the World Dinner Date Elmer Davis Jack Smith 5t1ow
7:30 Echoea From the Gabriel Heatler Counter Spy Club 15

TrOlliti
7:45 Richard Harkness InsIde Sports Edward R. Murrow

8:00 Aldridl family Air Force Hour The F,B.I. In Peace
8:15 and War
8:30 Burna llf1d Allen True or False Theatre U.S.A. Mr. Keen
8:45

9:00 Nelson Eddy and Meet Your Match Go For the House Suspense
9:15 Dorothy Kirsten
9:30 Dorothy Lamour Sing For Your Supper Name the Movie Crime Photograj}her
9:45

10:00 Screen Guild Theatre This is Paris Personal Autograph Hallmark Playhouse
10:15
10:30 Fred Waring Show Mutual Newsreel First Nighter

12:00 IK::: s~~~~ Sr~:8K8
We come rayelen ~u~~dJe~;:ren12:15 Betty Harris Show

12:30 ~hoes From the lanny Ross Helen Trent
12:45 Tropics Heatler's Mailbag Our Gal Sunday

1:00 Vincent lopez Cedric Fosler Baukhage Big Sisler
1:15' Happy Gang Nancy Craig Ma Perkins
1:30 Robert McConnick Youna Or. Malone
1:45 Jack Kilty Dorothy OIx The uiding Light

.2:00 Double or Nothing Queen For A Day Bkat. In Hollywood Second Mrs. Burton
2:15 Peny Mason
2:30 Today', Children Say It With Music Bride and Groom This Is Nora Drake
2:45 LIght of the World What Makes You

Tick?

3:00 Life Can Be Beautiful Bob Poole LadiO$ Be Seated David Harum
3:15 Ma PllI"kins Hilltop House
3:30 Pepper Young Luncheon at Sardi's House Party Robert Q. Lewis
3:45 Right to Happin888

4:00 Back8tage Wife Mise. Programs Kay Kyser Beat the Clock
4:15 Stlllia Dallas

Winner Take All4:30 LorenmJooes Johnson Family Eieanor and Anna
Roosevelt

4:45 Young Widder Brown Two Ton Baker Irene and Allan
JOIIO$

5:00 When A GII1 MalTies Straight Arraw The Green Hornet Treasury Bandstand
5:15 Portia Faces Ufe
5:30 Just Plain Blil Caj}t. Midnight Sky King The Chicagoans
5:45 Front Page flUTsll Tom Mix Herb Shriner Time
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FAMILY
COUNSELOR

FOR THE

By TERRY BURTON

"When a woman be'Comes a mother. she's very often fright
ened and bewildered by the prospect of caring for her
newborn." So says Mrs. Ivy Crystal who organized the

Maternity Service Nurses Registry to allay just such fears by
sending out experienced and well-trained nurses to teach
mothers the duties of their new role.

r invited Mrs. Crystal to visit us as a Family Counselor and
tell our listeners about her registry and what it offers the new
mother. "I operate from my Quonset hut in Brooklyn, New York,
interviewing nurses for my staff and assigning them to various
homes. Most of the nurses are mothers themselves and are
interested in part-time employment."

The registry offers many different plans, but the most popular
is the twenty-dollar-a-week service, since it gives the mother the
security she needs at a price that won't overtax her pocketbook.
For twenty dollars she can have a registered nurse for six days
a week, from one to three hours a day. The nurse teaches the
mother how to prepare formulas, how to bathe the baby correct
ly, and answers any and all questions she might have. Mrs.
Crystal feels that the mother should take over as soon as pos
sible, so the nurse stays a maximum of just two weeks.

The other plans include eight-hour duty at one dollar an hour
or twenty-four hour shifts at seventy-five dollars a week. One
point Mrs. Crystal stressed was that regardless of which plan is
used, what she wants to do is to make the new mother feel that
having a baby is a joyful and happy experience for the whole
family-which, of course, is as it should be. And Mrs. Crystal
makes sure that her nurses include the father in on some of the
instructions. One frantic father called the registry and \vanted
a nurse rushed over to his house immediately. He said that his
baby had something wrong with her mouth-she wasn't getting
any milk from her bottle. Mrs. Crystal said, "I had to smile when
I told him what he needed was a needle not a nurse. You see, the
bottle nipple hadn't been punctured. We have many SOS signals
such as these, and we're only too happy to l;>e of help."

Before Mrs. Crystal left, I asked her if she thought that it
would be a good idea for others to organize services such as hers
in local communities. She thought it would be an excellent idea
and said, "There's a great need for nurse registries throughout
the country, especially with hospitals as crowded as they are
today. There's little chance for mothers to get preliminary
training before going home. Also, the war has caused many
daughters to be separated from their mothers who ordinarilJ'"
would help them with their new babies. Others can do as I've
done, and the work has been extremely gratifying when I've
seen how appreciative parents are for the assistance and in
structions we give them."

••

•
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Terry Burton, left,
looks in on an at·
home baby care les
,on-a new serVIce
for new mothers .
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FOR EXTRA CLEANING ACTION USE
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MILD. GOLDEN SOAP AND ACTIVE NAPTHA

Fels-Naptha Soap

Fels-Naptha Soap is the proven laundry
product for best results with all kinds
of family wash. Get some today. Get
gentle, quick-cleanin8, sneezeless
Fels-Naptha Soap Chips for
your washinA machine
or automatic washer.

"Rve bucks I laid out for this beauty
nat three months ago. Now it looks like
Exhibit A in a test of radioactivity ..•

"You tried what? .•. look, Honey,
we're not running a research lab
for experimental chemistry. I'm all for
scientific progress but nobody's going
to play guinea pig with my best shirt.

"Never mind the contests and coupons
or what-hove-you. I bought you a swell
washing machine and I can still give you
the price of the best laundry soap to use in it.

"let's get bock to fundamentals. And I
mean Fels-Naptha Soap."

\\

M"O£ IN PHil....
8V HlS a. co.

THE RIGHT TIME TO TALK
Dear Joan:

In twenty-four years of marriage, my
husband and I have never been blessed
with a child. A few months ago, we
moved to a new home. and the new
neighbors, while friendly, have given
a number of sharp "digs" about an
other childless woman on the street. re
marking about the selfishness of women
who won't have children. I have taken
this for years from friends and relatives,
who always assume childlessness is a
matter of choice.

Neighbors feel sure one actually dis
likes children when one asks a neigh
bor's child not to dig up the front yard,
run through the garden or strip the
flower beds. Must I explain that an
operation removed all possibility of
having a child" of my own? Or must I
continually fawn over children in order

(Continued from page 49)

DANGER!
Dear Joan:

Recently my ~ husband and I had a
baby girl. Since then I haven't much
time for movies, parties and so on. My
husband feels hurt and I think he's
actually jealous of the time I devote to
her, although he loves her as much as
I do. How can I prove to him that he
has no reason to feel neglected?

Mrs. R. F.
Dear Mrs. R. F.:

Be careful, Mrs. F.... there's a big
sign marked "Danger Ahead!" hanging
over your marriage. Unless you're pre
pared to be reasonable and intelligent
you're going to stumble into one of the
most ordinary, obvious-and easily
avoidable--of marital pitfalls. Look at
it this way. Your baby has joined your
family, a family which previously con
sisted of yourself and your husband.
Your husband, my dear, is still. a mem
ber,of this family-had you forgotten?
Granted, he's not the helpless, appeal
ing, demanding - and captivating
member that your baby is. But he still
belongs, belongs to both of you as you
do to him. He still needs the attention
and affection you gave him before you
became parents, and he is evidently as
ready as ever to give these things to
you. But if you show so plainly that
you don't need or want them, now that
you have the little girl to occupy all
your emotional energies ... well, you
can almost answer that for yourself.
Even if your luck holds and he doesn't
find someone else who will respond to
his need, the chances are he will turn
inward and become a lonely, bewildered
and eventually an embittered man,
who comes home only to read his news
paper and spends frequent evenings
with card-playing cronies. You will,
in short, be shut out of each other's
lives, and marriages of that kind are
not marriages at all. Now, that's not
the family you want your baby to grow
up in, is it? Be wise, be careful: force
yourself and bend circumstances to ar
range that you and your husband have
some time together exclusive of your
baby. And don't go halfway-on these
evenings out, whether you spend them
at parties or at movies or just having a
friendly soda together as you used to-
don't spend aU your time talking about
the baby! That's as bad as having her
along with you. You both had lives,
you know, before she came, and you'll
be making the biggest possible mistake
if you use her arrival to limit and make
arid those lives.

When a Girl Marries



Mrs. T. A. O.

RELUcrANT REPAIRMAN

Dear Joan Davis:
All my married life we have moved

from one rented place to another. Now.
however, we are able to buy our own
home, but here is what I'm up against.
My husband does practically nothing
around the house. I don't expe<:t him
to help with my work, but I do expect
him to make small repairs. I've tried
working on the repair myself in front
of him. I've tried to inconvenience him
by letting the needed repair go Once
when he kept putting off fixing the
oven door I simply stopped trying to
bake. When he wondered why we
hadn't had a roast or a cake lately! I told
him sweetly the oven couldn't be used
until the door was fixed. It got fixed in
a hurry. I've even gone so far as to
hire a man in his own line of work to
do a job. He didn't like paying to have
somebody else do something he could
have done himself. But-I'm wonder
ing if, under these circumstances, it
would be wise to buy a home'?

S. P.
Dear S. P.:

I think that, short of buying a home,
you have done everything a wife could
possibly think of to break this pro
crastinating habit of your husband's. I'd
say go ahead and buy the house. It's
altogether possible that your husband
is one of those men who resents putting
effort into someone else's property.
When it's his own oven door that needs
fixing, when the broken lighting fixture
is one that you yourselves have bought,
you may find that he's developed quite
a different attitude.

long as may be necessary. I don't
think this separation will be permanent.
Your husband sounds rather like a
train that has been jolted off its track
by some accident, and is wandering at
random across the fields without pur
pose or direction. He's very young,
you know; it's altogether likely that
this temporary madness will wear itself
out, never to recur. But I think the
worst way to meet the situation is to
"forgive him and craw1." Show at
once, and decisively, that you are not
prepared to suffer his behavior and
that you refuse to allow your children
to live in such a home. If your drastic
action brings him to his senses--as I
am somehow certain it will-you can
resume your family life with greater
peace of mind, and renew your hopes
for the future. If, however, he con
tinues to waste himself in the activities
you describe, I would suggest that you
make the separation permanent. At
your age, you have too much of life
ahead of you; don't plan to spend it
uselessly on a man who shows evidence
of a psychological problem with which
you are "not equipped to cope.

Here is this month's problem letter.
Mrs. M.S., who sent it in. has re<:eived
a Radio Mirror check for $25. Your an
swer may win you the same amount.
How would you solve it'?

Dear Joan:
We have three girls. aged fifteen,

thirteen and eleven. We have also a
limited amount of money. We would
like very much to give our girls every
possible advantage-music, art, other
educational extras that will enrich
their lives. On the other hand, we
might be wiser if we put the money
into a home for security in our old age.
Are the advantages to our children
worth sacrificing for?

Mrs. M. S.

Dear Miss Davis:
I am twenty-one, and have been mar

ried for three years. I have a two-year
old son and am expecting a second
child in a few weeks. Just recently my
husband, who is twenty-five, has been
running around with a woman who is
nearly forty. He stays out all night,
sometimes for days at a time. He won't
tell me why he's doing this, and bitterly
resents any interference from his or my
family. He is neglecting our small
business, and we owe everyone money.
I can't leave him because of the chil
dren, Also he's been drinking too much
and running around with the town
loafers. My family has been wonder
ful and understanding, but I can't go
on living like this.

Dear Mrs. 0.:
You say you can't leave your husband

because of the children. I say, my dear,
that you can't stay with him, right now,
because of the children. His negle<:t
and irresponsibility, your strain and
worry. the possible sight of him return
ing home guilty and inebriated-this
is an atmosphere to which no child
should be exposed. I judge that three
years ago, when you married him, your
husband was a sober and attractive
young man, and that this defection of
his bears no relation to his character
as you knew it. Possibly the boy you
loved and married is still there, and
needs only a shock-the shock of your
packing up and leaving-to bring him
to life again. Your family, you say, is
understanding. Call upon them, then,
for if ever you needed their help you
need it now, to help you work out some
plan by which you can leave your hus
band and be prepared to stay away as

ONLY ONE ANSWER

to prove that I do not dislike them?
Mrs. W. A. G.

Dear Mrs. G.:
It does seem rather hard that you

must have your personal misfortune
constantly underlined by the thought
lessness of your neighbors. In the or
dinary way, 1 should recommend that
you say nothing, and wait for them to
realize that your family life is none of
their business-which I firmly believe.
However, we do have to live in the
world with our neighbors, and as a rule
'ye can't do it comfortably unless we
like and understand each other. So in
your case I'd advise that you tempo
rarily relax your natural, and com
mendable, reserve-relax it long enough
to tell one of your new friends the truth
about your chil~lessness.You'll find, I'm
sure, that nothmg spreads faster than
this kind of information The barbed
remarks which your friends now make
may be succeeded by a variety of pity,
but it will be based on genuine sym
pathy and will, I believe, be easier to
cope with than the un-understanding
criticism which you now face. And
one word more. I don't urge you to
"fawn" on all the active mites who
make destructive visits to your garden.
Hypocrisy never pays. But I do believe
your way will be made easier if you're
always careful to exercise tad-perhaps
a little more tact than your neighbors
WiLh children would be required to ex
ercise in the same circumstances.
You're not happy, perhaps, about not
having children, but your letter in
dicates that you and your husband have
become adjusted to this fact and are not
bitter about it. Don't, then, misrepre
sent yourself-don't let any suggestion
of harsh censure cause your neighbors
to believe you are bitter.
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with guests due any minute. It's din
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Mother and I
Continued from page 31)

sharply modified in our household. But,
while we were permitted to cry out our
frequently divergent opinions in groups
consisting of the family or very close
friends, Mother made it clear that we
were expected to behave differently in
the presence of guests-important or
otherwise.

Our silence in such cases was not
mere obeisance to good manners, but a
credit to Mother's good sense. For she
took great pains to impress upon us that
we should learn by listening to others.

While, in the interest of intellectual
development, it was not considered im
pertinent for my brothers and me to
disagree with Mother and Father, and
even their friends, this liberty, I must
confess, did not restrain us from im
pertinence. On occasion we took a dis
like to certain of their friends, and with
the cruelty of which only children in
their thoughtlessness are capable, we
told our parents of these antagonisms.

I should feel much more compunction
in retrospect save for the recollection

of how well Mother handled-and for
that matter, still handles-such youth
ful arrogance.

Sis and Buzz, my two oldest children,
got a sample of Mother's sound phi
losophy when they indulged the same
dubious freedom of making known
their distaste for several of Mother's
friends. The children were spending
the summer with Mother while I was
helping Father in Washington.

Mother was not the least bit fazed
when she learned that her grand
children were hostile to some of her
guests. She called Sis and Buzz to her,
and calmly explained to them:

"If you are going to grow up to be
the right kind of people, it is just as
well for you to learn now that human
beings have different personal tastes.
Each one of us is entitled to choose our
own personal friends, but at the same
time none of us has the right to be
intolerant."

With her grandchildren as with her
children, Mother is the same good
teacher. She is happy to discuss any
and all people with us, but on an ob
jective basis, not on a basis of close
mouthed dislike.

Mother never lectured. She taught by
deed and example. Because of her own
strong compassion for humanity, she
could not help but impart her concern
for the welfare of others to her chil
dren. As far back as I can recall,
Mother's influence was as great as my
father's, and under it my brothers and
I developed an interest in government
and politics as a reflection of the needs
of people.

It was second nature for us to hear
Mother-from the time I was a child
discuss settlement work in New York,
and to hear her connect individual
cases to broad social problems affecting
hundreds and thousands of others in
any large city in the United States.

All of us children profited enormously
from hearing Mother and Father dis
cuss these things at mealtime and
other family get-togethers. They made
government sound human and exciting.
It was inevitable, I think, that we
would acquire an interest in politics in
the broadest possible sense.

When Franklin, Jr. and John, my
two younger brothers, were growing
up, and I'd already been married,
Mother did a tremendous amount of
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didn't want the children to feel too dis
appointed at being such a small family
and away from my large family in the
East, and Mother and Father and Gran
ny in particular.

But three weeks before Christmas.
my plans went awry. I became sud
denly ill, and was rushed to Providence
Hospital, Seattle, as an emergency case.
You can imagine how distressed I was
at the dismal turn of holiday prospects
for the youngsters.

My despair was premature, however,
for I might have known that Mother
would come through in story-book
fashion. She talked it over with Father,
and he agreed that her plan was fine.
Just because I was in the hospital,
Mother decided, was no reason to de
prive Sis and Buzz of the Christmas to
which they had looked forward.

Mother acted with typical dispatch as
she prepared to spend her first Christ
mas since their marriage away from
Father. She left all in order for Christ
mas at the White House. Then because
time was short, she boarded a plane for
Seattle. She took the stormy northern
route. She was grounded on the way,
and arrived hours late.

What promised to be a bleak holiday
turned out to be most wonderful
thanks to Mother. You see, my children
were not the only ones to enjoy
Mother's dramatic Christmas visit. An
ambulance took me home from the
hospital on Christmas Eve. It is not
difficult to understand why I never felt
a warmer Christmas glow.

Nor, of course, are Mother's bene
factions limited to holidays. The spirit
of kindness and thoughtfulness seems
to animate her the year 'round. As
bUsy as Mother is, and has been for so
many years, she has never failed to
send flowers or a note, or to visit if she
possibly could, upon hearing that a
friend or a friend's child was ill..

Much of Mother's feeling for others,
I am sure, springs from her own child
hood. An orphan at ten, she was sensi
tive to the kindnesses she received, and
she never forgot the lessons and values
she learned as a plucky child.

Mother's subsequent security never
permitted her to dismiss airily her debt
to those who befriended her in her
youth. While still a child, Mother lived
for a while with an older cousin in
New York City. Later, Mother was
married in her cousin's horne. Her
cousin, now an elderly woman, has been
ailing for years, leading a lonely, soli
tary existence. If there was one person

... "when I tune in MY TRUE STORY Radio
Program," writes a listener to radio's greatest
morning show. The word "real" is typical of
what thousands of fascinated listeners say of
these true-life stories taken from the pages of
True Story magazine.

A complete story every day, Monday
through Friday. "There is no other radio pro
gram like it."
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work for the Women's Trade Union
League in New York. She felt a deep
sympathy for white collar workers,
often poorly paid and all but lost in the
big city. Every year, the League's mem
bers staged a Christmas party for
youngsters of the city's poorer districts.
In her all-out participation, Mother
would combine adroitly civic effort and
parental responsibility.

Every evening Mother would go to
League headquarters to handle the pre
paratory work, including rehearsals for
light amateur entertainment. And
every evening, Mother would have with
her Franklin, Jr. and John. Nor were
they along to keep Mother com
pany. They were there to observe, learn
and participate, and they didn't dis
appoint mother. Their interest was
genuine because Mother's subtle teach
ing and example had taken permanent
root. When the two boys made con
tributions from their own savings, it
was of their free will.

Mother is holiday-conscious, not to
indulge personal pleasures, but because
she finds a deeper, more objective sat
isfaction in bringing happiness to oth
ers. It's first nature with her.

Consequently, a strictly family
Thanksgiving or Christmas dinner has
been a rarity with us. From earliest
childhood, I remember Mother, on these
festive occasions, invariably en~aged in
corraling friends and acquamtances
who she thought might be stranded
away from their homes. Mother taught
us from the time we were old enough to
reason to make guests completely wel
come around the Thanksgiving and
Yuletide tables. If I and her other
children keep alive this custom, the
tribute is not to our thoughtfulness but
to mother's example of constant aware
ness of the comfort and needs of others.
Like other virtues, this has been its
own reward, and an infinitely rich one.

Often when people are greatly <con
cerned with strangers, they are prone,
unwittingly, to neglect their own fam
ilies. Not so Mother. Mother's heart
always has been big enough to make
Christmas merry for her own children
as well as pe<lple outside the family. I
know I shall never forget how Mother,
playing a distaff Santa Claus, bright
ened my Christmas in 1937.

For my children, it was to be their
first Chl'istmas away from Mother and
Father, and the rest of the family. I
was determined, therefore, to make it
as fine a holiday as possible.

I had quite ambitious plans, for I
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llother supervised our relaxation per
IJ sonally. She made us stretch out
on the bare floor-without pillows.
After a while, she inspected ranks. She
went to each of us and lifted an arm or
a leg. If the arm or leg didn't fall back
to the floor with a thud. mother knew
that relaxation hadn't set in.

There was no easy way out. The
longer it took us to relax, the longer we
had to stay on the floor. Mother's logic
seeped in quickly. Not being overly
fond of lying uncomfortably on the
floor, we had an excellent incentive for
learning to relax without delay.

Most of the time, however, neither
Mother nor we were relaxing. Speed
and efficiency have always been her
watchwords. She is a tall woman with
long legs that carry her at a terrifying
pace. Before we became six-footers
ourselves, we had to develop a dog trot
to keep up with her. Later Mother's
secretary, Mrs. Malvina Thompson, had
to work up a fast pace of her own to
keep abreast of mother.

Even Fala, Father's dog, had to de
velop a specially fast dog trot. After
Father died, Mother had Fala with her
both at her Hyde Park house and in
her New York City apartment. She be
came a familiar figure around Wash
ington Square, walking at her easy
brisk pace, while short-legged Fal~
trotted fast to stay in the race. He got
very well exercised.

Wherever she is, Mother believes in
establishing a strong home atmosphere.

boat deck reading, oblivious of the rise
and fall of the waves. During the sum
mer at Hyde Park, I would strap my
book to one side of my saddle and ride
my horse to some quiet, hidden spot,
dismount, rest against the trunk of a
tree, and forget the world for hours
while I became part and parcel of that
book or some particularly fascinating
character in it.

We had most of the classics. To my
eternal shame I lost a couple of them,
including a volume of Dickens which I
forgot to bring back from Campobello.
Books in our family were to be used,
not to be employed decoratively to fill
bookshelves. Many of these books have
been on campaign and boating trips,
and today they may be seen---rlog-eared
from long service-on the shelves of the
bookcases in the library of the Hyde
Park house.

As a result of the reading habits
Mother gave us, I have spent many en
joyable hours reading to my children.
Mother encouraged us, by example, to
occupy our time usefully-if not by
reading, by other pursuits. During
summer lulls, too, Mother organized her
time for maximum activity. She would
set aside the morning for household
chores, and even the advent of unex
pected visitors did not disturb her time
table. No, Mother did not rudely shoo
them off. But while she talked with
them, she sat and sewed, and thus was
born some of the loveliest embroidery
I have ever seen.

Mother felt that wasting time and
doing nothing were wrong, almost im
moral. She reduced even relaxation to
a productive science! Mother had
learned in her youth to make herself
relax whenever she sensed the need.
This art she passed on, rather firmly,
to her children. Mother was not arbi
trary about anything, relaxation in
cluded. She acted on her doctor's
counsel that it was important for chil
dren to rest before they ate, since
youngsters are prone to be excitable
and full of energy.

in the country who had an excuse for
I:.ot fulfilling social amenities, particu
larly while Father was President, it was
Mother. Yet in spite of the incessant
demands upon her time during all her
fears at the White House, Mother never
went to New York, for whatever press
ing reason, without spending at least an
hour with her cousin. Often Mother
made special trips when she felt that
her cousin had been neglected too long.

Indolence has always been a stranger
in Mother's life. Although she appre
ciates, as I shall explain, the value of
relaxation, she abhors waste, and even
converted her love of reading into an
instrument for our education. Mother
always read out loud to us as children.
Even now, when she has the opportun
ity, she reads out loud to my children.

I couldn't realize at the time that
these readings were preparing me, in a
very real sense, for my current radio
program with Mother. Out of those ses
sions all of us automatically learned to
develop our diction, our love of litera
ture and our early knowledge of his
tory and government.

llother gave us our first taste for
tf classics, and taught us how impor
:ant it was to concentrate on what we
leard. Her reading embraced the whole
~xciting gamut of literature. One after
noon she would read from H. G. Wells'
Jutline at History. Another time, she
would read lighter works; occasionally,
she would read poetry.

It was during the summer that
Mother held her most ambitious read
out-loud sessions. As we grew older
each of us h<fd to take turns reading out
loud ourselves. One period each day
was set aside for reading in French. We
talked in French, too, and we used to
get indignant when Mother and Father
would converse in German-on pur
pose so we couldn't understand.

Age was no barrier to Mother in the
execution of this project. She gathered
all of us around her when she read, and
the fact that there was a ten-year dif
ference between my youngest brother
John and me, didn't deter Mother from
reading Outline ot History. She did
this knowing full well that John and
Franklin, Jr. were too young to grasp
a word of it.

Naturally, there was method to
Mother's insistence on one hundred per
cent attendance and attention. What
the boys could not master in the way of
literature, they compensated for in the
development of self-discipline. From
these afternoons, all of us-John and
Franklin, Jf. included-gained an ap
preciation of good reading which served
us immeasurably in later life.

Present at many of these sessions to
observe, if not to learn, was my father's
mother, whom we called Granny. She
was a stickler for faultless diction, hav
ing been reared in New England. If we
so much as mispronounced or slu,rred
a word because we were in a hurry, if
ever we carelessly split an infinitive, we
were sure to draw Granny's wrath.
Often we deliberately made mistakes
to have fun with her.

If I do say so, Mother's efforts were
not lost on me. I acquired the habit
of taking a book with me wherever I
went. I spent many of my most enjoy
able childhood hours that way. Mother
had had the same habit long before she
passed it along to her children. In ad
dition to her books, however, Mother
took her knitting or sewing.

At Campobello, the island in New
Brunswick, Canada, where father was
stricken with polio, I used to lie on a
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I don't know how long I had been
asleep when suddenly I became aware
of voices, predominantly male, but
among them one which I recognized as
Mother's.

I jumped bolt upright, and looked
toward the door. I was petrified. There
was a group of strange men staring at
me, and there I was-clad in little more
than my embarrassment.

"It's all right, darling," Mother said.
leGo back to sleep. I'm showing the
White House to the Gloucester fisher
men."

Whether at the White House or else
where, life with Mother is unfailingly
eventful-and always has been. It was
especially eventful recently when
Mother-the very epitome of punctual
ity-did not arrive on time for our first
broadcast together at the ABC studios
in New York City.

I couldn't understand it. Mother had
planed in the night before from the
United Nations meetings in Paris. We
had worked out a few questions I was
to ask concerning the Human Rights
Committee, and were to meet at 10: 30
the following morning at the ABC stu
dios in Radio City.

I had thought how easy our first pro
gram at the same microphone would be.
I didn't become alarmed until I no
ticed that Mother still was among the
missing-and it was just two minutes
before air time.

Suddenly I found myself on the air
and utterly alone. I gazed entreatingly
at the door. I was certain Mother would
burst in at any moment. But thel'e was
no sign of her. I ad libbed for ten and
one half minutes, without a pa~e of
script or a note to guide me. I filled in
two more minutes by playing a record
ing Mother had made in Paris. I dis
cussed New York traffic. Christmas
shopping and anything else that came
to mind.

Then Mother arrived-in time to an
swer just one question. I knew Mother
must have had a good alibi. She did.
She had forgotten about the congestion
of New York City traffic. She had
thought-with incredible naivete-that
she could travel from Washington
Square to 50th Street in ten minutes.

Quite a miscalculation for so adept a
world traveler as Mother. It made her
realize just how completely engrossing
the United Nations sessions had been.

Meantime, life with Mother goes on
on and off the air. Needless to say, I
wouldn't trade it for anything. It's
wonderful.
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CBS·TV Wednesday, 8 p.m. EDT
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The White House was no exception. So
often visitors to the second floor ex
pressed surprise that we lived in such
warm family style in a house famous
for its formal parties, its pageantry and
its celebrated guests.

As a child Mother had heard many
stories of life in the White House from
her uncle, Theodore Roosevelt, who
had brought up his family there during
the years of his presidency. These
stories undoubtedly had a bearing on
her own strong desire to make a home
like place of the White House when she
moved there many years later.

Mostly, with Mother as hostess, the
White House was a scene of happy
gatherings. There was one memorable
occasion, however, when the atmos
phere was charged with electricity. It
was at one of the large teas which
Mother held regularly as one of her
functions as First Lady.

One of her guests was Alice Roosevelt
Longworth, Theodore Roosevelt's oldest
daughter. Alice had been regaling
Washington parties with uncompli
mentary imitations of Mother's speak
ing. Of course, news of Alice's pastime
reached Mother.

After tea was served, Mother clapped
her hands for attention. Then she made
an announcement:

"I have something entertaining in
store. I'm told that my cousin Alice
has been amusing most of Washington
by putting on an imitation of the way I
speak. Unfortunately, I've never had a
chance to hear it. I thought it would be
fun for all of us if Alice would please do
the imitations for us here."

Although Mother's wit seldom is caus
tic unless she is provoked, her sense of
humor is quick and bubbling. One day,
a half-hour before lunch, I returned
from horseback riding and went up to
my bedroom on the second floor of the
White House. I removed all my outer
clothes, and sprawled, in relaxation, on
the huge four-poster bed. My inten
tion had been to rest for a few minutes,
but I fell soundly asleep.

The scene of my shut-eye was one of
the four main corner bedrooms on the
second floor. All these rooms had his
torical stories. The one I occupied was
where Queen Elizabeth had slept when
she and King George visited Mother
and Father in 1939. Prime Minister
Winston Churchill often used the same
room on his visits during the war.
Mother frequently escorted visitors on
a tour of the floor to explain its back
ground and lore.

listen when
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Safe co use after shaving. KARE, an
amazing new improvement in underarm
deodorants. is the one that:

Soothes tender underarm skin
Stops odor ... Dries instantly
Stops perspiration safely
Will not harm even nne fabrics

Economical! A few drops are effeccive.
3)¢ & 6O¢ (plu"ax), ac drug and depart.
ment stores.

The Grove Loborotories, Inc., St. Lou.;" Me.

AMAZING CREAM REMOVES
UNSIGHTLY HAIR
QUICKLY, SAFELY

ELMCRAFT
5930 So. Wntern AVll.

New! Metal Christmas Cards
Be first! Sell &lorhll cards or brlJlhnt metal. Also cards
or plastlc Bnd foil. Fh"e wrtrol108 or pello".l cardl. b'rell
18lllpllli.
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(Continued fTom page 28)

Here I Am-Blondie!

Mary Anderson, star
of slage and screen.

Atteflelll f. Ilhdsill
ill ,ublitalitnt llllbl

AIMrie. Medical As$Idation IXiifJ):G>l:i.

Beautiful, Heavenly Lips
For You

WITHOUT LIPSTICK

SEND COUPON for generous Trial Size

FREE PRINCESS PAT. D.p'.9148
2709 S. Wells St., Chicago Hi, III.

Please send me a trial size liquid liptnne.
Chetk shade wanted.

Medium-Natural true red-very flattering.
Gypsy-Vibrant deep red-ravishing.
Regal-Glomorous rich burgundy.
Orchid-Exotic pink-romantic for evening.
English Tint-Inviting corol-pink.
Clear (colorlen)-Use over lipstick, smearproofs.
CHEEKTONE-"Magic" color for cheeks.

Miss
M..'________________ •

Address •
City 5Iate _

One shade FREE, additionol shades 25c eath.
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And These Newly Luscious Colors
Can't Come Off On Anything

Bid "good-bye" to lipstick and see your lips
more beautiful than ever before. See them
decked in a clear, rich color of your choice
a color more alive than lipstick colors,
because-no grease. Yes, this new Liquid
Liptone contains no grease-no wax-no
paste. Just pure, vibrant color. Truly,
Liquid Liptone will bring to your lips color
beauty that's al'most too attractive!

Makes t.he Sweet.est. Kiss
Because It. Leaves No Mark on Him

Think of it! Not even a tiny bit. of your
Liquid Liptone leaves your lips for his-or
for a napkin or tea-cup. It stays true to
your lips alone and one make-up usually
suffices for an entire day or evening.

Feels Marvelous on.Your Lips •••
... they stay delightfully sQft and smooth.

PLEASE TRY LIQUID L1PTONE AT MY INVITATION

Once you experience the greater beauty of
liquid color and know that your lip make-up
will stay on no matter what your lips touch-
I'm sure you'll thank me for this offer. Let me
send you a trial size Liquid Liptone FREE
in any shade you choose-easily a two weeks'
supply. You'll be thrilled by the startling new
beauty that Liquid Liptone
instantly brings your lips.

liquid liptone

shop only the other day buying a tie
and when he had selected one the clerk,
anxious to please, assured him he
thought Blondie would approve.

Incidents like these would happen to
me, Arthur saId. He added that I'd
eventually get mixed up about my
identity, and he substantiated this by
saying he finds himself talking like
Dagwood on his own time. I know this
is true because I've already heard my
self being Blondie on my days off the
air. I've heard myself saying "dear"
with the firmness Blondie uses to indi
cate to her family that there's an iron
hand concealed in her velvet glove.

Everyone who's read the Blondie and
Dagwood cartoon strip, seen them in
the movies or listened to them on the
air, is aware of the Dagwood method of
split-second timing when he leaves
home on his way to work. There is
something Arthur and Dagwood have
in common. Almost every week the
entire cast weathers a real life exam
ple of the Bumstead propensity for ar
riving just in the nick of. Everyone
is on stage. The curtain opens, the an
nouncement of the program begins. We
look around. No Arthur. Then exactly
as the cue is given for his first words,
Arthur comes sprinting from the wings,
and still several feet away from the
microphone shouts "Blondieee ..."

Like Dagwood, Arthur is friendly,
helpful, and generous. Unlike Dag
wood who takes leisure hours serious
ly, Arthur is one of the busiest men in
town. Besides the radio show, he
makes several pictures a year for Co-.
lumbia studios with Penny Singleton,
he has produced one film of his own
and plans to produce several more.

In my joy over being Blondie, I don't
mean to give the impression that she
hasn't been quite a problem to me. For
one thing, I'm a brunette. For the pro
gram I wear a blonde wig. Arthur
contends that the color of hair has
nothing to do with being Blondie. I
agree. She could be red-headed, black
haired or white-haired, it wouldn't
really matter. Blondie is a state of
mind. Just the same, when I'm blonde,
I feel just a bit more like Mrs. Bum
stead than I do when I am as nature
intended me. Gloria doesn't like my
being blonde because she really is
blonde and she seems to figure one in
a family is enough.

The first night I was on the show,
Gloria, sitting at home, heard my first

line and shouted, "That's Mother!"
Many people in the listening audience,
to whom the Bumsteads are as familiar
as their in-laws, weren't aware for
several weeks that a change had been
made in the show cast. Penny Single
ton, who created Blondie on the radio
and screen has established her so com
pletely that the interpretation was
there and any other actress had merely
to fall in line with it. That I think is
a tribute indeed to Penny.

The letters we get from people who
listen to the show often say that the
Bumsteads help them to laugh at their
own troubles. When they laugh at
the Bumsteads the laughter carries
over to their own lives. It works for us
too. In fact it's often one of us who
furnishes the incident from real life.

The Bumsteads are not only the
couple next door to us on the show! we
are the Bumsteads, and yes, Blondle is
real to me.

studio, you do the audition or you make
the test and that's that. Nothing hap
pens. So, I pl"9tested that I couldn't do
it. "I'm on my way to an appointment,
an important one," I told him.

The agent had been around a long
time. "Be there in half an hour," he said.
I agreed to go only if he could guaran
tee I'd be no more than ten minutes and
his reply was that I'd be lucky if it took
that long. "You're one of two doze,"
girls auditioning:' he added. With this
handsome vote of confidence I went.

The script I was handed had the
character names of Alice and Tom. I
didn't know what the show was. I
didn't know what sort of girl Alice was.

Another thing I didn't know was that
outside the studio in a room where they
could hear, but couldn't see, there sat
a group dear to the heart of all net
work officials, a cross section of the
listening audience. They knew the test
was for Blondie. They heard all of us
read our lines, but we were identified
by numbers only. After they'd listened,
they voted and, bless them, I got
enough votes to enter the finals.

That time I knew what the show was.
Each of us who auditioned at the last

was to be given a half hour. Our voices
were piped straight to New York where
agency, network and sponsors execu
tives had the last word in the choice of
the new Blondie. However, in my case
something went wl;ong somewhere as
it almost invariably does when I am at
bat, and the engineer didn't throw a
switch for fifteen minutes, which meant
only half of my audition got to the
powers that be. Maybe this was just
as well, because I got the job. They
might never have reached this decision
if lney'd heard me all the way through.

Anyway, it turned out to be my lucky
day, and I'm grateful to everyone who
participated in it.

I'm grateful to Blondie because of
Gloria. Gloria is, to coin a phrase, the
apple of my eye. She is also my four
and-a-half year old daughter. When
she was a bit younger I gave up much
of my picture work because it left so
little time with her. I felt that since
she and I will be living together for
the next twenty years or so, I should
have a hand in the way she grows up.
I also found this was impractical when
I left the house for a studio before she
was awake in the mornings and got
home as she was ready to go to bed at
night. So I set about trying to resume
the radio career I'd started when I was
thirteen. And being Blondie leaves me
time to be Mother.

Once I became Blondie, Arthur tried
to prepare me for the things that would
happen. He told me about her letters.
Blondie has become a one-woman ad
visory council for wives and mothers
from California to Connecticut. She
gets mail asking advice on hundreds of
things. This role as adviser to people I
have never seen is something of a
change for a girl who has been the Polly
Benedict of the Andy Hardy pictures.

Arthur also told me I'll get used to
being two people. He says he has be
come accustomed to hearing the grocer
at the market near his house ask if
Hthat's all, Mr. Bumstead," wken
Arthur stops by to pick up a few things
on the way home. Close personal
friends hail him as Dagwood then hur
riedly change it to Art. He was in a
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.1 Iso for the first time in print, it will
Jl surprise Audie Murphy to learn that
he gave me a Grade-A cold. Just after
he and Wanda Hendrix were married
they \vere guests on my current show,
and at the conclusion of the program
he gave me a resounding kiss. What
was unhappy about that was that he
was suffering from a cold himself,
which he passed right on to me! How
ever, I love Audie and Wanda dearly.

I always enjoy having Edgar Bergen
and Charlie McCarthy on my present
program, because Charlie is completely
real to me. I love the asides he makes
that aren't in the script and catch you
completely by surprise,

Abbott and Costello turned the tables
on me by reading all my lines, so I re
versed things by reading theirs. And
actually, as mad as it may sound, the
program had some semblance of sense
to it. Shirley Temple had to stand on
a platform to reach the microphone on
her first broadcast with me. The next
time she appeared, she was a full-grown
woman, a lovely mother with a hand
some husband and an adorable child.

Recently I've had Jane Wyman on
my program twice, alone and with the
Academy winners. The latter was, to
me, the best show I ever had, and it
drew twice the usual mail. Jane is
one of my long-time favorites. She
made personal appearances in theaters

of interesting incidents. We did the first
preview of a movie when Herbert Mar
shall and Norma Shearer co-starred in
"Riptide." Joan Bennett sang Brahms'
lullaby to her new daughter Melinda.

The incomparable Carole Lombard
was one of my really glamorous guests
who was completely unruffled when she
lost two whole pages of her script, She
merely ad libbed her way through,
without a pause, and you'd never have
known the difference.

Humphrey Bogart has always been
one of my favorite people, and once,
when we were doing a broadcast for
Hollywood Hotel, he completely broke
me up. Just as I \vas reading a fairly
long paragraph in my script, Bogey
brought in a huge can of soup and
placed it right smack between me and
the script. I lost my place, and started
laughing so hard that I couldn't find it.
Bogey laughed even harder, and it
seemed hours before we found our
places.

In the years that Hollywood Hotel
enjoyed a reputation as a top radio
show, there were very few stars who
did not appear as guests on the pro
grams. In one broadcast alone-"China
Seas"-we had Clark Gable, Jean Har
low, and Rosalind Russell.

Ginger Rogers was the only star who
refused to go on. I was told tha ~ she
felt her pictures did not need exploita
tion, and that she was interested only
in any money she might receive for her
appearance-we did not pay. ..

Since that time, I have learned that
the entire situation arose because of an
over-zealous press agent who had
served as a gO-between. I discovered
that Ginger had never even been asked
to appear, and that the reports which
were given to me were merely fictitious
answers dreamed up by the agent. Now,
for the first time in print, I'm glad to
clear up the fact that all is well be
tween Ginger Rogers and Louella Par
sons, and we're the best of friends,

Having Wonderful Time
(Continued from page 35)

with a buzz-saw. He had welts and
bruises on his hands and face, and his
coat was torn in several places.

Before I could recover from my as
tonishment, "Sorry, Louella," he said,
"but I just got snarled up in a traffic
accident. Soon as I could, I grabbed a
cab and got over here as fast as I could.
Hope I didn't worry you too much,"

I insisted that he go to a doctor im
mediately, and we'd work out the show
as best we could, but he was deter
mined to stay until the broadcast was
over. He added that he knew the pro
gram was very important to me, and
didn't want to disappoint me. We
swabbed his bruises with some ma
terials we had in a first-aid kit, and the
show went on.

Fortunately, as it turned out, the doc
tor found that Clark's only injuries
were his bruises and a slight shaking
up. He called me the next day to tell
me that everything was all right, and
that he'd enjoyed being on the show!
Since that day, he has had a very spe
cial place in my book of friends.

This year marks my fifteenth anni
versary in radio, and it's a far cry

from those early days when I went on
the air. My show was probably the
worst in existence-I wrote, produced,
and directed it all by myself. My lack
of knowledge about the tricks of broad
casting certainly showed up in the final
result.

Yet, even as bad as it was I loved it,
because I've always been a frustrated

.ham. My lack of talent has never
dimmed my enthusiasm.

The late Wally Beery was on my first
show because I had known him from
our pre-Hollywood days at the Essanay
Studios in Chicago, where he and Gloria
Swanson were referred to as an item.
The sight of a microphone put me in a
complete panic, so Wally suggested that
we rehearse at his house.

He made me go over my lines until
he was satisfied with the way I was
reading them. But I knew too that it
wasn't how I said anything that mat
tered, because people were interested
in what I was talking about.

One day I was going through a severe
case of pre-broadcast jitters when
Richard Diggs, my producer, saw me.

"What," he said, "is going on here?"
I told him I was scared to death.
"What the hell," he exploded. "Are

you or aren't you the first lady of
Hollywood?"

I mumbled weakly that I had read it.
"Well, you are!" he went on. "You

know inside news about the stars that
millions of people out there are waiting
to hear. You're not expected to put on
an Academy Award performance in
front of that microphone. Just give 'em
the news, that's all!"

That did it. From that day, I did the
program the best way I knew.

Mary Pickford was my second guest,
on that early series of shows, and then
began a whole procession of lumina
ries. Connie Bennett and I were cut off
our program when, in true womanly
fashion, we wouldn't stop talking about
clothes. Raymond Paige was supposed
to playa tune, and when we kept right
on, he merely moved into another
studio, took over his allotted time,
while Connie and I chattered..

That series of programs was fol
lowed by another, which had its share
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Three fugitives from the law have already been
brought to justice through the alertness of
private citizens who heard their descriptions on

Triu",phs! !

with me, and had her wedding recep
tion at my Beverly Hills home.

The response I received. from my
Ethel Barrymore broadcast proved that
she is really the first lady of the theater.
I coaxed her to give her famous quote,
"That's all there is-there isn't any
more!" and old and young seemed to
enjoy hearing· her say these words in
her wonderful throaty voice.

Joan Crawford ran like a startled
faun every time I mentioned a micro
phone to her, but she finally gave in
and did her first radio sLint with me.
Her last broadcast I thought was es
pecially good-she explained what an
advantage it was to be born on the
wrong side of the tracks, and then
ended by admitting Lhat she was glad
to give her four children every ad
vantage. Her reading of Sara Teas
dale's "Barter" brought in over three
thousand req.uests for copies.

Bob Hope IS another favorite of mine.
] think he is fundamentally one of the
kindest people in movies and radio, and
I've yet to hear of his turning down a
worthy benefit.

Greer Garson let down her hair for the
first time in Hollywood when she

sang a rowdy Cockney dance hall bal
lad on one of my shows. Prior to that,
she had been regarded as a sophisti
cated Mrs. Miniver type, so when she
let herself go she reaped a whole new
crop of fans. One of these days she
threatens to come back and do an imi
tation of me. That I am waiting to see!

Cary Grant is one of the hardest
working performers I've ever had on
the air with me. He believes that if
anything is worth doing at all, it is
worth doing well. He writes and re
writes the script himself for a whole
week prior to the broadcast, and thinks
nothing of rehearsing all day.

Burt Lancaster is one of my newer
favorites. He and my favorite doctor
became good friends when they got into
a comprehensive discussion about the
fight game, and naturally I like anyone
who likes my husband. Burt may be a
killer on the screen, but in my home
and on my broadcast I found him the
kindest and gentlest of souls.

Lately I've tried. several innovations
on my current program, and they seem
to be working out well, judging from
the letters I've received. We've intro
duced music with such vocalists as Jo
Stafford, Kay Thompson and Dinah
Shore, and it's a pleasant interlude in
an otherwise all-talk show.

Justice

Not long ago we began to tape-record
the interview section of the broadcast,
and this has its obvious advantages. We
can correct mistakes, and re-record any
portions of the interview which sound
garbled. Getting the interview out of
the way before broadcast time gives me
more free hours to collect spot news,
which I always feel makes a very im
portant part of the program.

In my fifteen years in radio, I've
learned that listeners want the stars to
say something that's worth hearing.
Just merely being there for a spot of
idle chatter isn't enough. Gregory Peck,
for instance, had his say about censor
ship, and Cary Grant had some very
definite observations on the habits of
autograph collectors.

The high point of my career came
when I learned that my Hooper
rating had soared to an all-time high
of 19.8. For someone who isn't an ac
tress with a trained voice. it was a
feather in my cap. In away, too, it

• was a vindication of the many criti
cisms I had undergone in the past, with
the proof that I was dispensing a com
modity which had a wide sale.

I love getting scoops, as you may
know, and one which I enjoyed. recently
was jumping the gun on the news that
Anna Roosevelt was to be a grandmoth
er. And, to show you how charming
and gracious she is, she turned right
around and invited me to be the guest
star on her Anna and Eleanor Roosevelt
Show that very same week.

I! you'll pardon a touch of maternal
pride, I'd like to say here how much my
daughter has meant to me in the radio
phase of my career. She is both my
severest critic and most ardent booster,
and she has constantly helped me im
prove the quality of my programs from
the first. She speaks to me straight
from the shoulder because she has noth
ing to lose, and she is always the first
person to whom I turn for advice.

I'd also like to toss a bouquet to my
staff, which helps me each week in the
preparation of my broadcast. My dear
friend Dorothy Manners has been with
me 10, these many years, a faithful, ca
pable, understanding aide, Ruth Water
bury helps with the interview section
of the program, and my producer,
Richard Diggs, is always on hand to put
our efforts together into a unified
whole. I couldn't do without them!

Finally, I can't close my eyes to tele
vision indefinitely. But until better
make-up and lighting are developed,
I'U stick with my Hooper.
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guest appearances with Kay Kyser,
Robert Q. Lewis and We, the People.

But during all this time, I was en
joying a healthy, normal life. Roller
skating was and still is one of my big
passions. And only this spring I helped
my mother paint the back porch of our
new home in Englewood, New Jersey,
and I think I did a pretty good job. I
enjoy the movies-I can tell by the
sound what's going on-and I love to
go with my girlfriends to soda foun
tains for butterscotch sundaes.

Unfortunately, there aren't any
high schools for the blind which special
ize in training professional children, so
after graduating from P.S. No. 59, there
was no choice but hiring a private
teacher. I study until about noon. After
lunch I start out for New York City
and rehearsals. Three times a week I
work-out at my voice teacher's studio.

Professor Julio Roig, a prominent
vocal teacher in New York, heard me
sing at a benefit several years ago.

"It's a beautiful young voice," he de
clared when he came backstage to meet
me and my parents, "I'm impressed
with this child's possibilities. In fact,
I'd like to help her improve her talent."

Mother and Daddy accepted and I've
been studying with Professor Roig since.

During the war I sang to help sell
bonds and later I worked for the
Damon Runyon Fund, the Red Cross,
Catholic Charities and many other or
ganizations. I get a big thrill knowing
that my songs somehow will help make
someone else happy.

My biggest thrill came on January
first of this year. It was on that day
that Mother and Daddy and I were told
that a sponsor had been found for a
radio show of my own. My own radio
program! You can imagine the excite
ment in our house! Daddy, especially,
was overjoyed.

Dear Daddy , .. he had never com
plained of heart trouble, but he was

dead that night. The ~ood news had
been too much of a stram on his heart.
His death leaves a void in my life that
can never quite be filled.

My program, Betty Clark Sings, was
scheduled to begin on January 16th. It
was, of course, impossible to forget the
tragedy in our family ... even for a
second, but I knew the show must go
on, that it would go on.

January 16th proved to be a red let
ter day. Letters and telephone calls
poured in by the thousands after the
show, and after the first thirteen weeks,
my contract was renewed.

One of my greatest rewards in doing
the program has come from being
able to promote a charity drive dear to
my heart. I made the suggestion that
the sponsor establish a Betty Clark
Month, a month in which they would
contribute all their profits to the Na
tional Council to Combat Blindness. I
could scarcely believe it when my
sponsors told me that they would make
May the Belly Clark Month. During
that month, they'd ask listeners to send
the labels from their products to me.
The profits would be turned over to the
NCCB. Through this campaign thou
sands of dollars will go to help erase
the threat of blindness,

My greatest ambition in life, I guess,
is to do for just one blind child all that
has been done for me. I have a hunch
the Betty Clark Month will do at least
that. So you see ... Happiness is Easy!

Happiness Is Easy
(Continued from page 27)

Rainbow" at 3: 15 Sunday afternoon,
It's then that my heart is full of glad
ness and gratitude . . . because I'm
happiest when I'm singing.

HBetty has a sweet voice," I remem
ber Mother telling a neighbor when I
was a very little girl. "I hope she'll get
a lot of pleasure from music."

And I did, During the time when I
had to have eight operations for my
glaucoma condition, I kept up my hopes
with music.

The operations failed, however, and
Mother and Dad began a campaign-to
make my life of darkness full of sun
light and contentment. Mother began
by learning Braille, and coached me in
the system. When I was six she began
teaching me how to use a typewriter.
At P. S. No. 59 in New York I learned
to read and study from Braille. With
the help of Braille music sheets I
learned to play the piano. I took one
lesson a week for four years at the
N. Y. Association for the Blind. My
world became increasingly larger-and
more fascinating. There were school,
teachers, new playmates, new games,
music lessons and more music all the
time.

"Betty, sing us a song!" People would
say that to me-at home, and at

schOOl and at parties. One evening in
1942 when I finished a number at a
friend's house, one of the guests said,
UBetty ought to go on Nick Kenny's
Radio Gang on WMCA." That's a local
station in New York.

I thought it would be fun to be on the
radio and I begged Mother to let me
go for an audition. She talked it over
with Daddy and they agreed I could
have a try at it.

Of course I didn't realize it at the
time, but my parents were worried to
death the day of my audition with Nick
Kenny. What would happen if I failed?

But I wasn't troubled, I started my
first song, "Gold Mine In the Sky," feel
ing confident and happy. When I fin
ished, I heard a shout of approval from
Mr. Kenny. And soon I was on his pro
gram!

Mother and Daddy were greatly re
lieved when I was successful. Relief
changed to pride when Nick Kenny
offered to get me an audition on an
even bigger program.

jjBetty," Mr. Kenny said, "how would
you like to sing on the Children's Hour
on NBC?"

"Gosh, I'd love it!" I told him.
"Okay, I'll arrange an audition for

you." And he did.
So with my dear friend, Sammy

Friedland, a blind newsdealer, who al
ways encouraged me, we went for that
big event. Again Mother and Daddy
held their breaths, for they thought
maybe I had simply had beginner's luck
the first time. But I}1Y spirits were high
and I didn't feel the least bit uncertain.

And, fortunately, the Children's Hour
people did like me and put me on the
program. Of course, I was happy and
grateful and so were Mother and Dad
dy. Then came the biggest surprise of
all. . . .

"Betty," the director of the show
asked me one day, "do you think you'd
be interested in appearing regularly
every week on our program?"

"Would I be interested!" I repeated.
uI'll say I would!"

So in 1946 I had a regular place on
the Children's Hour. That led to the
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Why
take it with you?

New tooth paste with
Lusterfoam attacks tobacco
stain and off.color breath.

Don't kid rourself about Htobacco
mouth"-it s as real as the stain on a
chain smoker's fingers!

But rour tongue can tell! (You can
Utaste' an odor.) And your dentist
knows when he cleans your teeth.
And your friends might notice . . •
you know.

But they won't point the finger at
you (after you've left the room of
course) if you're a regular user of
Listerine Tooth Paste. Here's why-

It contains Lusterfoam-a special
ingredient that actually foams clean.
ing and polishing agents over your
teeth ... iD to the crevices-removes
fresh stain before it gets a chance to
u set" ... whisks away that odor
making tobacco debris!

See for yourself how Listerine
Tooth Paste with Lusterfoam freshens
your mouth and your breath! Get a
tube and make sure that
wherever you go-you
won't take "tobacco
mouth" with you!

TOBACCO
MOUTH

~ \-l.s"t"i.\\l~'i~l
~ "too"tl\ l'"s"t
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comes out of the audition room, where
he had been singing cowboy ballads to
his own banjo accompaniment.

"How was it?" a pretty young girl
asks anxiously. "Is it a big room?"

"Oh, yes, it's a big place," he tells
her, making the moderate-size square
room seem like a huge auditorium.

"Are there a lot of people in there?"
She pushes her question nervously.

"Yes, quite a lot," he answers. (As
a matter of fact, there are only David
Bogart, who gets performers comfort
ably settled at the microphone, a couple
of men who sort through papers end
lessly at a small table-and whose func
tion you never do figure out-the studio
accompanist, and the few back in the
control booth.) But it must have looked.
like a big place and a big crowd to an
oldster with butterflies in his stoma.ch.

Not that he's admitting it. "Don't get
excited," he tells the girl. "You gotta
chance, same as everybody. Here, take
a lozenge for your throat. It'll help."
And jauntily he ~ushes down his hat,
which had been tIlted back during the
audition, and straUs to the elevators
with his banjo tucked under his arm.

Tonight's auditions are fairly typical.
There are about half a dozen young
boys, whose occupations were listed on
their applications as shipping clerk,
parcel post clerk, plasterer, salesman,
and the like-all eager to break away
from the routine of their jobs and get
into the glamorous show business
world. They sing the same numbers
in about the same way.

lilt isn't that they're bad-they're just
not good enough," Marie explains.

There is a harmony team of five
Negro boys, a choral group with an
earnest leader, and two schoolboys who
have written their own material. (Un
der Htype of talent" on their application
forms they had put, "Comedy-we
hopel")

There's a four-girl rhumba band that
makes everyone sit up and take notice
if only for the novelty and exuberance
of their act and the zest with which
their leader shakes those maracas.
They win that coveted second audition
and undoubtedly they'll have appeared
on a show by the time you read this.

It's a low score for the evening, how
ever. Out of fifty auditions only four
will meet the committee. But four on
the first step up seems like a neat
night's work to the bystander-and a
glimpse of heaven to them, surely!

Listen to

"Wendy Warren and the News"

Monday through Friday
CBS Station'

Check Paper for Time

Read the fascinating feature,

Charlie Correll, of radio's famous Amos
and Andy team, she's casting director
now for DuMont in New York.

She passes auditioners along to the
Original Amateur Hour committee if
they sound promising. Or she opens
her talk-back mike and with infinite
patience makes a speech that runs
about like this: "Thank you very much.
If we can find a spot for you on the
show we will notify you." And when a
spot for that particular talent does come
along, the application is brought out
again and an appointment for another
audition sent on its triumphant way.

"The wonderful part is that auditions
are open to everyone," she tells you.
"We get hundreds of letters a week, and
every letter is answered, although it
may take from two to three weeks. Our
staff sorts the mail geographically. We
set dates and enclose application blanks
for those close enough to New York to
audition here. We tell the others about
our out-of-town audition staff and give
dates when it will be in their vicinity.
But every affiliated station helps as a
clearing 'house for local talent."

Application forms are numbered
when they go out. Applicants are audi
tioned in numerical order on the day
they appear. No favorites are played.
Everybody gets the same chance. Even
second and third chances.

"It's amazing how much performers
can improve, even in a matter of
months sometimes," Mrs. Correll says.
"We've had talent audition, be rejected,
write in later for another appointment
and make the grade. We never dis
courage anyone. We try to get a little
background on them, find out what
they're aiming for. If they are singers
we sometimes make suggestions about
numbers that may suit their voices bet
ter, though I must say that nine times
out of ten they stick to the same num
bers. And you'd be surprised how
many come to the first audjtion with
only one number prepared, staking
everything on a single effort."

Space being at a premium even in
New York's huge Radio City, the room
where hopefuls wait their turn is really
a long corridor, flanked on both sides
with chairs that leave only a narrow
passageway between. Every chair is
filled. Standees lean on their instru
ment cases, huddled in little groups.

Youth. and hope predominate here,
with a sprmkling of the middle-aged
and a few elders. One of these last

•
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in EXPERIENCES ma~azjne now at newsstands.
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On Sundays Dale takes both girls to
Sunday school and later she and

Cheryl attend the regular morning
service, Generally, Roy and Dale go
back to church on Sunday evenings_
Dale's own son, Tommy, now grown,
leads the Junior choir at the same
church.

Dale handles most of the minor disci
plinary problems with the children but
when a major offense comes up Roy
carefully explains to the culprit the rea
son for the punishment before justice is
meted out. Then he does the meting.

Visitors to the Rogers' rarely get
away without making a tour of the
grounds to see the pigeons, the hounds,
the workshop. Back at the house they'll
comment, "Mighty nice place,"

"Well, thanks," the King of the Cow
boys will drawl, "I think it's purty
great myself." But he'll be looking at
Dale and the children.

know a horse would be a part of the
equipment. But now she rides in rodeos
with Roy, she can rope and shoot as
though she'd been in the buckeroo busi
ness aU her life, and she's won the title
of "Queen of the Westerns." She de
signs most of her own clothes and has
had suits made for herself that are
modified copies of Roy's own attire.
She wears soft-brimmed Western hats
and is used to other women asking who
designs her smart chapeaux, "The
name," she tells them "is Stetson."

Since Roy wears his fancy cowboy
get-up both at home and abroad, he
has a huge wardrobe for his clothes
and built-in shelves for his boots, which
carry the Indian Thunderbird as a de
sign. He has only one superstition, and
that's about an old, worn pair of spurs.
He wore them in his first picture, and
he wears them at least once in every
picture he has made since. He thinks
they bring him luck.

If Roy never did another radio show,
never made another movie, never
toured with another rodeo, he probably
still wouldn't be able to fill all the re
quests for his time. Schools, clubs,
hospitals, and civic groups interested
in juvenile problems ask him to appear
before them. Roy, who has known
tragedy himself, gives unstintingly of
his time to children who are ill. He
never finds a trip too far, nor the hours
too difficult, to visit a sick youngster.
He doesn't like the stories of his gener
osity told, but the days he drove from
the studio on his lunch hour across the
city of Los Angeles to spend a few min
utes with a small boy while !{Ie young
ster ate his lunch and took a painful
treatment, have been duplicated hun
dreds of times. He does innumerable
appearances for children in hospitals
and Trigger has learned to perform
some of his most astounding tricks in
the little space allowed in a ward al
most filled with beds.

Roy and Dale don't go out to the
Hollywood night clubs. For one thing,
they have little time. For another, a
night club as Roy points out, is no place
for a cowboy. And for company, they
prefer their family and friends. Roy
can call a square dance, and the game
room is often cleared for hoedowns. Fri
day evenings belong to the children at
home and Roy generally shows them a
movie. They prefer Westerns but they
like variety in the way of heroes and
horses,

"Well, what d'you know?" Roy asked
Dale later. "Do you think she'd

mind if I just drop by?"
If Roy isn't the top star to his chil

dren, he is their favorite person. They
are in agreement that he is the most
fun, the most exciting companion in
their world, All three follow him
around the house and the grounds, tag
ging his footsteps, and, with the aid of
a couple of shepherd dogs and such
hounds as are out for exercise, gener
ally impede his progress.

When both Dale and Roy are working
they make it a point to be home for din
ner with the children. During the
shooting of a picture, the youngsters
are allowed to stay up a half-hour later
to make a family dinner possible, Dusty
is the undisputed top-hand around the
place. He has a cowboy suit like his
Dad's, and his prize possession is a toy
gun which he makes an effort to spin
around a chubby finger. At night the
gun is carefully holstered and left with
in reach of Dusty's bed, probably, Roy
says, in case of an Indian uprising.

Dusty has had the greatest honor his
father can give him-he has ridden
Trigger. No one but Roy and the
trainer, Glenn Randall, ever rides the
great Palomino who shares billing
on theater marquees with Roy, One
of the first words Dusty learned was the
horse's name, which he interprets as
"Tigger."

Dale, who stepped into the void left
by the death of the children's mother
three years ago, has known Cheryl,
Linda and Dusty almost all their lives,
because she has worked in pictures
with Rogers for more than six years.
Therefore, her coming into the family
as a step-mother presented fewer prob
lems than it might otherwise have
done. If she has had difficulties, they
have been ironed out by her patience,
kindness and friendliness. She is called
Mama by Cheryl, Dale by Linda and
Mama-Dale by Dusty.

Dale, who is a real Westerner, was
born in Texas, but had never been on a
horse until she made her first picture
with Rogers some six years ago. She'd
dreamed, when she came to Hollywood,
of doing musical comedies. When she
was asked to do a singing role in a
Rogers Western at Republic she didn't

gives a casual, friendly air to the whole
structure and reflects the attitude of its
occupants toward the world,

Being a cowboy star in movies and on
MBS's Roy Rogers Show is a full-time
job with no overtime pay. It means
being a hero to several million children
from coast to coast and, as a result, be
ing asked for advice every week by
thousands of parents on every subject
from how to keep Junior from biting
his nails, to how to get Junior into
movies, or radio. He has to be a model
of perfect behavior. Roy occasionally
wishes he'd stayed in Duck Run, Ohio,
and opened a barber shop,

Being a hero to other people's chil
dren left the Number One box-office
attraction in Western pictures a bit un
prepared for the comeuppance he got at
home when he sat down to discuss with
Cheryl the plans for her ninth birthday
party. The guests she most wanted to
attend the festivities were Allan
"Rocky" Lane, Eddie Dean and Jimmy
Wakely, all of whom ride the screen
ranges in competition to her father.

Come and Visit Roy Rogers
(Continued from page 61)
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WOMAN'S FIRST RIGHT .••

"THE RleHT TO HAPPINESS"

••
87

Pride comes before a
fall ... and if it weren't
for Kay Kyser my pride
would still be intact.
Perhaps I should ex·

plain. 'Vhen I first heard that Gear.
gia Carroll, John Powers' famous
model, was glated to change "Car·
roll" to "Kyser" I thought, uWell,
there stands another victim of
·southern charm'. Fifty million
·y'al1,.' wouldn't devastate ME I" But
now for the awful truth. I heard
Kay's "College of Fun and Knowl.
edge" OTp.r the ABC network the
other day and I find that I am not
only susceptible to 'southern charm'
in the form of Kay Kyser but that
I'm ready to send an appie to the
teacher wrapped in a natty rebel Oag.

Pillsbury's Professor is in a class
by himself as far as entertainment
goes. His spirited version of laugh
ter and learning from the halls of
his mythical college is imaginative.
And the playful way he leads con
testants into unpredictable "slur of
the moment" remarks is downright
ingenious. All of which should prove
that you can teach an old dialer
new tricks. And Kay Kyser with
that certain captivating something
(I'U admit it! Southern Charm!) is
the man to do it. Kay's College is in
session at 4 P.M. EDT Mondays
through Fridays. .

* * *
There's a scriptless wonder-also
on the ABC network-that is un·
questionably the greatest "rise and
shiner" since the invention of the
sun. It's the sixteen year old tra·
dition called "The Breakfast Club."
Don McNeill, with his "be good to
yourself" philosophy is irresistible
as the M.e. snd his delightfully daft
gang which includes Jack Owens
(the cruising Crooner), downing
Sam Cowling, Fran (Aunt Fanny)
Allison contribute a buoyant humor
and freshness that make every pro·
~ram as irrepressible as a premiere.
Patsy Lee and Eddie Ballantine
share the musical honors on this
bouncing breakfast bonanza which
is understandably regarded with
pride by its fathers: Swift, Philco
and General Mills. First call for
breakfast is 9 :00 A.M. EDT-every
Monday through Friday.

* * *
Other Tips on ABC Daytime Dialing
"My True Story" 10 :00 AM edt

Drama ripped from the pages of
real life.

Galen Drake 11 :45 AM edt
A relaxing quarter hour of homey
philosophy.

('Welcome Travelers" 12 Noon edt
A daily visit with interesting
people from the world over.

~LanSl
(Advertisement)

listen to Carolyn Kromer's courageous struggle for
security and peace of mind on "The Right To Happl.
ness," one woman's search for a richer, more meoningful
life.

TUNE IN every afternoon Monday to Friday (3:45
EDT) on NBe stations.

------------------------------- - ---
If you hove overcome obstacles to your own hoppiness.

write Carolyn Kromer about it and you may win $50. For
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Forgotten Acre
(Continued from page 69)

better check up on what his rights are." already suffered 50 much, who would
"My gosh, Dad, he shouldn't have be made to suffer more before Goliath

any. You know. yourself-If was beaten.
"I know. But justice isn't always Goliath had had a busy day, Pepper

easily come by, son. You see, if those discovered when he reached home.
shanties have been condemned and he's Everyone was out except Hattie and
renting them anyway. he has no rights. Mr. Smiley, who were sitting over
But if they haven't ... you and Good- coffee in the kitchen, and Mr. Smiley
win might have to stop." was bursting with news. "Say, Pepper,"

Stop the articles? Let the Kellys, he began, "who's the guy come here
and the others slide back to hopeless- today-with a short neck and a big
ness, forgotte'; and ignored? That bald head, man about my height but
couldn't happen; not after such a go?d pretty heavy-set .. ."
beginning ... Urgently Pepper sald, Pepper groaned. "Dh, no. Not Go
"Dad-get me down there fast, will liath again. That man is haunting me."
you? Goodwin's got to know ..." "That's it." Mr. Smiley said eagerly.

It appeared. however, that Mr. Good- "He's haunting me too. He came around
win already knew. He'd known all this afternoon-asking for you-and the
along, he told Pepper, that Walt Goliath instant I opened the door to him I had
owned Shantyville. "And if he starts the feeling I'd seen him before. He said
trouble." Goodwin leaned forward to he didn't know me and as good as said
emphasize his words, "we'll make an he didn't care to, but I'm positive."
example of him that'll bring the town Pepper smiled sympathetically at the
down around his ears." little man. "Don't strain for it," he ad-

Thinking it over as he left Goodwin's vised. "You know how those things
office, Pepper realized that actually come back to you when you least ex
even the editor didn't know much about pect it. Just be sure to yell the minute
the bull-necked Goliath. Precisely you remember, because things are be
what business Goliath was in nobody ginning to pop. In fact I've got to get
knew. In spite of the property he going right away on my next article."
owned, he would not belong to the Fortunately for Pepper, Mr. Smiley
Landlords' Association. He ignored the didn't take his advice. Obedient to Mrs.
Tenants' Commission. H he had any Young's order that he rest to regain his
friends in Elmwood, they didn't boast strength, he propped his crutches
about it. The man was like a solitary against the living-room couch and
animal who came out only after dark. stretched out on it; but he kept waking

Though he'd meant to start work on from uneasy dreams to the puzzle of
his next article. a kind of sixth sense Goliath. Mother and Father Young,
took Pepper in the direction of Shanty- coming in to find the living-room dark
ville. As if his nervousness had sent a and still, decided the little man was
message ahead, the door of the railway asleep and retreated into the kitchen.
coach was flung open and Mrs. Kelly But a few minutes later they were
hurried out. "Mr. Young-Mr. Young!" startled to see him in the doorway,
She was panting when she reached him. leaning on his crutches, excited tri
"Mr. Goliath-" umph beaming from his mild, near-

"Take it easy, Mrs. Kelly. Catch sighted eyes. "I've got it!" he cried.
your breath." Pepper was in a fever of Father YOU:lg was bewildered.
impatience. but he didn't like Mrs. "What? Here-sit down."
Kelly's breathlessness or her unusually "Oh, I forgot. I've been concen-
flushed cheeks. "What's happened?" trating so hard on it that I forgot

"That Goliath-the man who owns everyone didn't know." Mr. Smiley
this land-he came round and said we sketched in the big event of his day.
were a lot of vipers for encouraging ..." and told of his certainty that he had
Mrs. Kelly hesitated. "It's not my seen Goliath before. "And now," he
words. you know, Mr. Young, it's what concluded triumphantly, "I know when
he said-for encouraging people like and where. Mr. Young, Goliath was the
you to write lies about his property. man who drove the car that knocked
He said we were biting the hand that me down!"
feeds us, and we better pack up and- Shock held the Youngs silent. Then
find another place to live!" Father Young said slowly, "Smiley.

So Pepper's "sixth sense" had been You've got to be awfully sure of this."
right; Goliotth wasted no time in hitting Pepper, having had a sample of Go
back. Fury shook him at the thought Hath's ruthless methods, was inclined
that it was these helpless folks, who had when he heard Smiley's story next
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over his crutches, leaned against the
bannister. "What can I do?"

"Call Goodwin-tell him we're com
ing!"

When the car pulled up outside
Shantyville the Youngs sat still for a
moment, appalled at the scene. A
cordon of police had been thrown round
the acre-"So it's official," Pepper said.
"I wonder how he managed that?"

In spite of himself, Pepper felt a
little guilty. He knew, though no
words of reproach were spoken, that
Mr. Kelly blamed him and his Free
Press articles for the trouble.

"An outrage it is," Kelly said. "Go
liath acts high and mighty right now,
thinking he's better than the likes of
us, but he's been glad enough to come
running for help when he needed it."

Pepper came to attention. "When
was that, Mr. Kelly?"

"Oh, a while back. He came mess
ing in here with his fender all bashed
up. Wanted me to help straighten it."

A wild flare of elation made Pepper
feel as though he'd suddenly become
ten feet tall and as powerful as an
elephant. "Here it is!" he thought ex
ultantly. "Here's all the proof we
need!" Walsh must be told at once
this might make all the difference.

Pausing only to unload the Kellys
and the rescue party at his house, Pep
per traced the Inspector to his very
bedroom, and didn't hesitate to rouse
him. Fortunately, after the first sen
tence the Inspector was sharply awake,
and when Pepper had finished he de
scribed his own afternoon's work, and
the discovery he had made in Goliath's
garage. The discovery that GoI.ip:th's
right front fender had indeed been
straightened and repainted.

"It all checks," Pepper gloated.
"We've got him!"

Pepper woke next morning with such
a mixed jumble of thoughts in his head
that he took some time deciding
whether to be worried or triumphant.

Dut what Pepper didn't know was
o that, when he started downtown to
keep an appointment with Mr. Good
win, he was on his way to an interview
of his own that would drive all other
thoughts right out of his head.

Three men were in the editor's of
fice with him when Pepper entered.
One of them, he saw with astonishment,
was Harvey Witherspoon, president of
the bank where his father worked. The
other two, a Mr. Clay and a Mr. Sands,
were strangers to Pepper, but they
looked as important as Mr. Wither
spoon. Pepper suggested that perhaps
he'd better come back later.

Mr. Clay laughed, a deep, pleasant
laugh that made Pepper like and trust
him at once. "Not on your life, young
man. It's you we came here to see!
And now that I see you, aren't you
mighty young to be taking the world's
troubles on your shoulders?"

"If you mean Shantyville, I'm not as
young as all that," Pepper retorted.
"It doesn't take a graybeard to see that

hal returned to the ai~

PEOPLE ARE FUNNY

"1.lr, Goliath," pronounced Mr. Smiley.
l' The Inspector's pencil was still.

"Mr. Goliath? Are you sure?"
"As sure as I'm sitting here."
"Why, say. , . he's a prominent guy

around here." The Inspector looked
thoughtfuL "Well, I'll just go quietly
round and 'have a look 'at Mr. Goliath's
car. If it shows any dents or patching
up, why we'll just ask him a few ques
tions. Nothing I hate worse than a
hit-run driver."

Coming home later with a still-wet
copy of the Free Press under his arm,
Pepper felt that altogether it had been
an encouraging day. Here was the
highway patrol on Goliath's track, and
here, closing in on him from another
direction, was the full force of the
newspaper: Pepper shook it out so that
everyone could see the enormous type
in which his new article was headlined,
and the biting editorial in which Mr.
Goodwin called at last for u •.. con
certed, town-wide action against the
disgraceful conditions in Elmwood's
'Forgotten Acre.''' .

"Now that will get things moving,"
Father Young said with satisfaction.
As Mr. Young spoke, Inspector Walsh
was moving stealthily around a garage
in which he had no business to be, ex
amining by flashlight the right front
fender of a car. Carefully he ran his
hand over the fender surface; then he
snapped off his light with a low, satis
fied sound ...

At the Young house, the phone
shrilled abruptly like an alarm. Pepper
picked it up. "Hello ... oh, hello, Mrs.
Kelly," the others heard him say. Sud
denly they were startled by a horrified
exclamation. "He what? Why, he
can't. .. Say, I'll be right out, Mrs.
Kelly-you bet. Don't worry, I'll be
there in no time flat. Just wait for me."

Linda was the first to reach him when
he'd hung up. "Pepper!" she gasped.

"Goliath!" Pepper burst out. "Dad
-get your coat! He's out there telling
everyone to get off his land. He says
it's because of the editorial we ran to
day-he's going to satisfy public de
mand to clean up Shantyville by having
a big bonfire and burning down the
shanties. Come on-I'll get the car!"

Mr. Smiley, knuckles bone-white

morning to agree with his father th9t
nobody should be told until they had
more proof-except Mr. Goodwin.

But fate wasn't as cautious as Pepper
and his father. She took things out of
their hands that afternoon by sending
Inspector Walsh, of the State Highway
Police, around to see Mr. Smiley.

"It's your accident I'm checking up
on," the Inspector explained. "We've
not had a thing to go on till ye!Urday,
when we pulled in a fellow with a
smashed-up front fender that might
have done the job on you. Here's his
picture. "Not," he added with a laugh,
"that I suppose you got a good look-"

Mr. Smiley glanced at the picture and
shook his head. It was a complete
stranger. He wavered for just one
moment: should he, proof or no proof,
take the plunge? The Inspector was
young and looked bright; he'd under
stand the need for caution so that Go
liath wouldn't be alarmed before they
caught him properly. Mr. Smiley
plunged. "As a matter of fact I did get
a look, a good one. I'd know the man
anywhere. And Inspector, by pure co
incidence, the very man walked into
this house the other day and I found
out his name."

Inspector Walsh whipped out a note
book. "Who is it?"
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living-room, Linda followed.
"All right, I'll give in gracefully," he

said. "I was going to think about it
longer but I'm not getting very far
anyway. The truth is, Linda, we didn't
just talk about Shantyville down in
Goodwin's office today. These men
Clay and Witherspoon and this Mr.
Sands I mentioned-they're all im
portant in town, you know, and-oh,
Linda," the excitement he'd been hold
ing back finally burst forth, "Linda,
they want me to run for Mayor of Elm
wood!"

"Pepper!"
"That's how· I felt too. You could

have knocked me over ... They said
they wanted a youn~ fellow, somebody
who looked forward, not back. They
said the way I'd put my heart into
Shantyville gave them the idea; I'd
given those folks something to live for
and that was what the town needed.
I'm scared, Linda. It's a big job for
anyone, let alone someone my age, with
no experience ..."

"Not too big for you. And, PeEper,"
Linda reminded him softly., "isn t this
what you hoped for, when you turned
down Andy's job? I mean a chance to
help people:-only this is on a bigger
scale than either of us dreamed of, then.
And you can do it, I know you can."

Pepper's hands closed over hers. "I
can if you think I can, darling." After
a pause, he added, "You know, it's
funny-it just occurred to me now that,
influential as these men are, they can't
just make me mayor. I've got to have
a campaign, run on a ticket, beat the
other candidates, 'just like anybody else.
What I mean is-after all, I may not
even get in."

"But you don't care about that, do
you? Getting in doesn't matter."

"No." There was Linda again, un
derstanding what he was getting at al
most before he did himself. HNo, the
getting in doesn't matter. No matter
how it goes, the big thing is that some
body thought I was good enough to fill
such big boots. Mayor of Elmwood.
Before we tell the folks, Linda, let's
put that down to remember, we won't
be disappointed if I don't get in. I'll
fight as hard as I can, and do every
thing I think is right, but if I don't
make it I'll just remember that I'm still
the same person I was before they
asked me and ther thought I was
good enough to ask!'

Linda kissed him swiftly. l'That's
good enough for me, Pepper, and always
will be," she whispered. Then, together,
they \V~nt back into the dining room.
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something's got to be done about those
poor folks out there-or rather who
were there till last night. Now that Go
liath's going to burn the place down
they won't even have their shanties for
shelter. I tell you-if the older citizens
of Elmwood won't face the responsi
bility and try to show these people how
to help themselves, the younger ones
like me are going to do it for them!
I'm sorry," he added, his face as red
as his hair. "Didn't mean to make a
speech."

The four older men exchanged
glances. "What do you say, Sands?"
Mr. Witherspoon asked. "I say let's let
this fellow make all the speeches he
can think up, eh?"

Mr. Clay nodded briskly. "In a few
words, Pepper, your stories on Shanty
ville made a terrific impression on me
so terrific that I decided to do some
thing about it. Now I've got a big farm
back of Elmwood-farmhouse, tenant
farmer's cottage all furnished, a lot of
smaller buildings and a big barn. It's
been out of use for quite a while. You
see any reason why these friends of
yours shouldn't be comfortable there?"

Pepper's mouth opened and shut, but
no words came. He couldn't have
heard right; people didn't come out of
nowhere and put what you wanted
most right into your hand. But they
were all sitting there smiling at him;
he had to say something. "You mean-"

"Well, there are tools up there and
I've got some seed-what do you say
we let them farm the place, come
spring? They'll have to do some clean
ing, and there's a heating problem ..."

"Heating problem!" Pepper was still
incredulous. "This-why, this will be
heaven to them!"

With a gesture of finality, Mr. Good
win hitched his chair forward. "Fine.
That's settled, then. And now," his
glance called for attention like the rap
of a chairman's gavel, "let's get on to
our other business ..."

It was a strangely subdued Pepper
who joined his family for dinner that
night. He came out of his abstraction
only twice. Once when he told the
Kellys about Mr. Clay's wonderful so
lution to their trouble. And once when
he heard the message Inspector Walsh
had left-the messa~e that confirmed
all his hopes about Goliath. The man
had coniessed and would get, the In
spector was sure, at least a year in jail.

"It's a big night all around," Pepper
commented when the rejoicing died
down. But his tone was so absent that,
when presently he wandered into the



Sure enough, by autumn, when he en
rolled at Wichita College, he had

worked his way up. The manager sug
gested he add janitor's duties to his
singing chores. There was a salary too
-twenty-two dollars and fifty cents a
\veek.

Shortly after that Jack came to Chi
cago, and shortly after that we met. I
was working on early television, on
station WIBO, where Jack got a job as
an announcer. One more shortly
after-in 1932-we were married.

Later Jack won a singing contest and
a job with the late Hal Kemp's orches
tra. In 1934 he joined the Breakfast
Club--then, as now, Don McNeill was
the Head Brealdaster. After two years
of that, Jack had an offer to go to Holly
wood to do voice doubles.

In Hollywood, my husband was the
unseen voice of Jimmy Stewart, James
Ellison, and some other stars. But the
important thing that happened there
was that Jack began to write songs.

The first one was called "Roundup
Time in Reno," and it was used in a
Gene Autry movie, Encouraged by this,
he turned out "Louisiana Lullaby"
which became immensely popular, and
followed that with "I Dood It," "The
Kid With The Rip In His Pants," and

explain matters to the people who ask,
with envy or scorn as the case may be,
"What does your husband do all day?
He's through so early in the morning!"

That's true-he's through with the
part of the day that the public knows
about. But even so, a career in radio is
no cinch. For instance, he has to be up
bright and early at six, five mornings a
week. He plugs in the automatic coffee
maker and lets it do its work while he
showers and shaves and dresses, so he
can have a cup of coffee-his only
breakfast until after the show-before
he leaves the house. The hour-long
drive from our house in Winnetka to
the ABC studios in Chicago's Merchan
dise Mart gives him plenty of time to
limber up his vocal cords.

But when the show is over. that
doesn't mean Jack's working day is
done. Right after the program, the
Breakfast Club cast has breakfast to
gether-a sort of informal directors'
meeting at which ideas are discussed
for tomorrow and sometimes for a lot
of other tomorrows. Then Jack has his
score for the next day to go over, some
times a recording date, then more re
hearsals. Of course, he plays theater and
night club dates, too.

Jack never even dreamed of being
a singer as a youngster. He was a
pretty good all-around athlete, would
probably have by-passed radio and
gone into some other business if he
hadn't broken his arm.

That was in the early summer of
1930, while Jack was playing punch
ball at a high school track meet in
Wichita, Kansas, where he lived. He'd
planned to work that summer as a life
guard. But there's very little call for
a lifeguard with only one useful arm,
so he had to look around for something
more suitable.

\Vhat with his arm in a sling he de
cided he'd better try to use his voice.
He auditioned at a local radio station
and was immediately offered a job. In
lieu of salary, the station manager ex
plained, he would get some very valu
able experience.

He Sings Before Breakfast
(Continued' from page 47)

one woman at a time, although the lis
tening audience is let in on it, too.

This "personal" singing might be con_
sidered, by some wives, as cause for
jealousy. But I can't say a word-the
whole thing was my fault to begin with!

One morning several years ago the
children and I decided to surprise
Daddy by attending the Breakfast Cluh
broadcast-which begins, at eight in the
morning, Chicago time. The trip was
more hectic, and the results more far
reaching, than we'd anticipated. We
arrived at the studio just as the doors
were being closed.

"Sorry," said the usher politely, "but
we're filled up."

"But I'm Mrs. Owens," I wailed. I
couldn't bear it if all our scheming to
surprise Daddy ended up by our turn
ing around and going home again.

Fortunately, he believed me. He scur
ried around, bless his heart, and found

four seats for us, and we· sat down in
time to marvel, as I always do, at how
cool, collected-and cheerful-Don Mc
Neill can manage to be at that unseem
ly hour of the morning.

At the conclusion of Daddy's first
song, the audience was applauding
nicely when Johnny let loose the whis
tle he usually reserves for Meadow
brook, our Springer spaniel. Jack did a
quick double take in our direction and
beamed astonishment-and, I hoped,
pleasure-at seeing us in a body. A fe ...\'
minutes later, when it was time for his
second song, he picked up the traveling
microphone and embarrassed the day
lights out of me by coming down the
aisle and sitting on my lap!

I felt as conspicuous as if I'd suddenly
sprouted an extra head, to the great
glee of Mary Ann, John and Noel-and
Jack, of course. In fact. Jack thought it
was such a great idea that he's been
doing it ever since-thus, the birth of
the Cruising Crooner. Often, now, as I
sip my morning coffee I do my own ver
sion of <1.1 \-Vonder Who's Kissing Her
Now," Mine's entitled, "I Wonder
Whose Lap He's On Now'"

But I really don't wonder--or don't
care, I mean. As a matter of fact, v/e
the children and I-have tried to stay
in the background of Jack's career as
much as possible, and I've been de
termined that we'd have just as normal,
as un-show-business a family life as if
Jack earned our living by selling shoes
or clerking in a bank. We do manage an
everyday sort of home life. Jack man
ages to spend plenty of time \....ith the
youngsters. and on the days he gets
home early he's beseiged with proposi
tions concerning skating, football. or
simply "please take me someplace." I'm
very pleased that he takes over the
leadership and leaves me to tend to my
knitting.

Knitting, did I say? Precious little
knitting a woman gets to do who has a
fourteen-room house to care for. and
three-no, four!-youngsters to manage.

When it comes to that very important
room, the kitchen, I find that I have to
share it sometimes. But not with the
girls-with Jack. My husband's an en
thusiastic amateur cook, and he's a fine
hand, as they say, with salads. His basic
favorites-steak, fried chicken, chili
he considers to be strictly my depart
ment, but give him a few leaves of
greens and he can create a masterpiece.

I trust that all this is going to help
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HILLTOP HOUSE

then the really big smash hit, the "Hut
Sut Song."

In 1944 he rejoined the Breakfast
Club, and there he's been ever since.

Of all the thriUs and ufirsts" in my
life with Jack, the most exciting hap
pened a short while ago when, on a
television program, I saw Jack and
Mary Ann performing together. Why
there I sat-me, Miss Television of 1933!
-seeing not only my husband, but my
daughter. You know, never for one
single minute have I regretted giving
up what might (01' might not, too) have
been a career in TV for myself in order
to marry Jack and raise those three
swell kids.

Television, by the way, has another
side in our home. Our three children are
so busy lobbying each for his or her
favorite shows, that I sometimes feel I
ought to take out a referee's license to
keep the bouts within the rules, and
pass out boxing gloves all around.
There's one strict ruling in our house
hold regarding television: All home
work must be done and accounted for
before those favorite shows of theirs
can be seen by the children in the eve
ning. This is a hard and fast rule, and
it's worked out fine.

Jack, incidentally, has a devoted fan
club, the "Owen Swoonsters." As all
clubs worthy of the name do, this one
has a slogan: HIt's really sublime at
Cruising Crooner time." There's a
club publication, too, called Jack's Jour
nal, and the girls want it understood
that they are most emphatically not
HsiIly bobby soxers." They're not,
either-they're as nice a bunch of
youngsters as you could hope to meet.
Recently I took a look at Jack to see
him, past years of the wonderful sense
of knowing your husband completely
that marriage brings a happy woman,
as the girls saw him. Now Jack stands
just an inch shy of six feet taU, weighs
a just-right-in-proportion 168 pounds,
and has brown haIr and brown eyes,
and all in all is a pretty handsome man.
No, the girls aren't silly-I think they're
very discerning indeed!

Recently, Jack and Mary Ann were
leaving an autographing party when a
woman who'd evidently been at the
party too, tapped Jack on the shoulder,

"That father-daughter team is won
derful," she said, "You certainly should
be proud of your family."

Jack turned to the woman and said,
"Why, lady, I'm one of the luckiest peo
ple I know!"

The reason I heard about this was
that both Jack and Mary Ann seemed
rather thoughtful when they got home,
so I asked what had hapened, and Mary
Ann told me. "And one of the happiest
people, too," Jack added, grinning.

I've told you this because I want to
say a couple of words that sum up our
whole life together: me, too!
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International Bridge between our coun
try and Canada; and spent three days
out in the swamp that later was to be
come the site of the World's Fair. But
it was all part of tagging along, and I
was fully aware of what Bob's profes
sional life was like before I married
him because I had been working in
radio for several years.

My first New York job was at Station
WMCA where I found a job almost
right away as a secretary. I thought it
was fascinating. Later I went to an ad
vertising agency, which was int.eresting,
also, but I was delighted when my boss
moved to CBS.

It was there I met Bob, though not
right away. After all, I was a secre

tary and he was already very important
in the news department. He says I
picked him up, which is not strictly
true. Our first meeting came about
when a stranger stopped me in the hall
to ask if I could tell him who was in
charge of announcers. Bob was passing
at that minute. Thinking that there was
nothing that "The Voice of the News"
couldn't answer, I said, "Oh, Mr. Trout,
who is chief of announcing?"

He looked surprised. Then he gave
me a smile and said, "I haven't the
faintest idea. If you find out, let me
know, too," and off he went.

That can hardly be called a pick-up
on either side. However, it was the way
we met. My office was between his and
that of a girl he liked, and he got in the
habit of stopping in to see me on his
way to see her. As soon as we were
engaged we began to make plans for
me to quit my job after our marriage
and to help him with research.

Unless you have seen newsmen at
work as I have, you cannot possibly
appreciate the job that Bob and all of
the other commentators do under stress.
How they keep those words coming out
smoothly, no matter what the emer
gency, is of continuing wonder to me,
no matter how many times I see it done.

Imagine being confronted with a big
piece of news-no details, just a cold
fact-and having to talk without a
break, drawing only on your memory.

Probably the most staggering chal
lenge of that kind that he ever had
came to Bob one quiet afternoon. It
was about half an hour before he was
to go on the air with his regular news
analysis. As is his habit, he was at the
studio checking over the material that
he was going to use. Everything was
calm until the flash that galvanized the
newsroom came. They grabbed Bob,
stuck a mike in front of him and said,
"Keep talking!"

All he knew was one fact-that Presi
dent Roosevelt had died. There were no
details, no explanation, no statement
from the doctors, nothing but the first
flash of the bare news. Bob had noth
ing to go on, but he could not stop talk
ing. Someone rushed a reference book
to him, and he used a short biography
in it to check dates, skimming ahead as
he poured out sentences. As he read, he
became more and more apprehensive
because there was a trap for him in
nearly every line of the biography. It
evidently had been written by some
one who was not only an ardent but a
very much embittered Republican, and
it was full of things like, "State poli
ticians considered him a weak, if
charming, man."

That biography was definitely more of
a handicap than a help. Even if impar
tiality were not his policy at all times,
good taste alone called for nothing but
the deepest respect. If even one of
the deprecatory adjectives from the
biography crept in during those first
frantic minutes, Bob would have failed
all of the people who depended on him
for straight news, the network and him
self as well. After he had found the
dates he needed, he laid aside that
biography in a hurry. Bob had plenty
of memories to draw on.

He was born in Washington, D. C.,
and began his radio career there in
1929, when he was twenty-one. Unlike
most news analysts, he has had no
newspaper experience. So far as I
know, he and Ed Murrow are the only
two of the top newsmen who started
their reporting directly for the radio.

I have often wished that I could have
been tagging along then because the
contrast between those days and these
is so striking. Hard as it is to believe,
radio reporters were regarded as more
of a nuisance than anything else. They
were the lowest of the low, and the Ser
geant-at-Arms was always throwing
them out of the White House saying,
"Get away. Your cables bother us.
Your mikes are in the way of the news
paper men. Get awayl"

That attitude changed very quickly.
Radio reporting grew up all of a sud
den. Mr. Roosevelt understood its im
portan.ce and valued it. He reported
the inaugauration of 1933 and has cov
ered every presidential nominating con
vention, election and inauguration
since-and from a spot up front.

During the first year we were mar
ried he was not home for any seven
consecutive days, and we later esti
mated that he traveled on an average
of a thousand miles a week on the heels
of the news during that time. Some
times he left the studio with practically
no notice at all. In such cases, my
part was to get background material
for him in a hurry and to listen to
his broadcast and make notes on it for
him.

Occasionally it wasn't practical for me
. to tag along, so I didn't go with Bob

on the first Trans-Atlantic flight. Nei
ther did I go with him to jail.

It all started when he was covering a
West Point commencement. His chief
asked, "Would you like to fly to
Europe?" Bob said, 'When do I start?"
His chief said, "Saturday."

That was on Wednesday. Bob had to
be at the University of Virginia for an
other broadcast on Friday, so he called
me in New York and said, "You arrange
for visas and pack, will you?"

I had never packed for a Trans-At
lantic flight before for the very good
reason that there had never been any.
This was the very first scheduled flight
for passenger service. Luggage had to
be kept under forty pounds and it took
forever to get the visas. I got one for
France and one for Spain and '.vas
greatly relieved, because I was running
out of time, when the Portuguese con
sulate said that I needn't bother.

With little time to spare, I gave Bob
his papers. Then I stood aU alone at
the sea base at Port Washington while
his plane roared off. J had been too
busy to worry until then. All of a sud
den, I was scared stiff that the next big
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Do you recall the address of John's uncle
in Cincinnati?-or do you know where you
placed that wonderful recipe Mrs. Decker
gave you? Your answer is probably "no."
But what can be done about it?

Well, Janet Lane and Catherine Emig Plege
mann have done something about it. They
have organized a book in which to keep in
formation and records of your family and
friends, your home and your activities.

In Keep The Family Record Straight,. space
is provided to jot down those recurring dates

·you want to remember, such as birthdays,
anniversaries, etc. Then there is a place to
record clothing sizes for all members of the
family-so you won't have to ask! Also,
space for your Christmas card list-family
health records-your friends' food and en
tertainment preferences-insurance policies
and when payments are due-mechanical
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vacation and travel reminders of hotels.
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smart, colorful and delightfully illustrated
throughout. As a gift it will cause spar
kling conversation. Price only $2 at all book
stores, or direct from Bartholomew House, Inc.,
Dept. RM-849, 205 East 42nd Street, New York,
17, N. Y.

headlines were gomg to be about a
crash at sea.

The plane sailed across safely, but
Bob made the headlines just the same.
Two days later, all over the front pages
was the headline, Radio Man Jailed In
Lisbon. It seems that he did need the
visa for Portugal, after all-badly.

Bob has paid me back for that many
times over, however, with embarrassing
moments of his own contriving. He
loves jokes and I still remember with
mixed emotions one trip after he had
found a joke store and stocked up. The
first gag appeared at a cocktail party in
Hollywood. We were standing in the
middle of a big group of movie stars
when I noticed a white thread on Bob's
shoulder. Naturally, I picked it off.
To my dismay it kept coming, one foot,
two feet-yards and yards of it. Bob
had threaded the end of a whole spool
of white cotton through his coat, just
for the fun of seeing how I would
handle the situation! .

He spaced the gags just far enough
apart so that I thought each one was

the last. There were dreadful bugs that
appeared on my coat in railway sta
tions and wouldn't brush off. And an
even more startling thing turned up
in Chicago. We were putting up at a
hotel that had a desk on each floor. One
afternoon I stopped to pick up our key
and the clerk handed me a note from
Bob. All unsuspecting, I opened it and
out flew a wind-up paper butterfly. It
soared and swooped around the cor
ridor which, unhappily, was filled with
quite a large group of distinguished
looking people waiting for an elevator!

In November, 1941, Bob was assigned
to England on short notice. I tagged
along, and for that I shall be everlast
ingly grateful. It was far easier to be
close by when he was in danger than it
would have been to sit at home. Though
we were there for two years, we never
did settle down because we were ex
pecting to come back from week to
week. We still live in a hotel, inci
dentally, because it leaves me so much
more free to help Bob, but not in such
cramped quarters as we had in London.

I was able to stay fairly close to Bob
through those years. I frequently went
to the studio which was a couple of
floors underground, barricaded, guarded
by armed sentries, protected by bulky
gas-proof doors. I stood on the cliffs of
Dover with him and saw the swastika
flying on fortresses only twenty miles
away, while the robot bombs whined
overhead. I tagged along on inspection
tours of bombed-out towns all over
England.

There isn't so much tagging along for
me nowadays. Bob is stationed in New
York because his news broadcasts go
out from there as does his weekly tele
vision show, Who Said That? That
show provides plenty of variety, how
ever. Bob says that it is just as unpre
dictable in its demands as is flash-news
coverage. It operates with a panel of
guests with Bob as moderator. The
questions deal with memorable quotes
from the news. It is the only program
I know on which the experts have to
pay when they miss an ans\ver-$5 for
each question that stops them. It is
unrehearsed, and the experts are both
famous and quick-witted.

I have never been on a program, and
I never intend to be. I love tagging
along all the way right up to the mike,
but there I stop. That is Bob's terri
tory. My satisfaction is being able to
go to the boundary, however, and to
look and listen to him from there.
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with Rounded Ends...

he once hit the high peak of seventy
eight shows in a week, doing five-a-day
at a theater, a daily radio stint, several
nightclub shows every evening, two
"concert" appearances, with a couple of
guest shots and benefits thrown in to
take up any spare time.

Now that he's a television star he
takes a busman's holiday-grabs his
camera and shoots pictures.

l\fid-Summcr Summation: Remember the
Milton Berle television marathon of
April 9 that netted the Damon Runyon
Memorial Cancer Fund well over a mil
lion dollars in pledges? Mama B, look
ing very chic, was introduced to the
viewers by her boy Milton. "She's
shy," he explained. "Howald are you?"
he asked then. "Forty," she announced.
"You're shy thirty years," said her
son. That's the way it went, leaving
BerIe a little limp at the end of the
sixteen-hour stretch ... The boys who
love facts and figures have told us
there were 1,315,000 TV sets in the
United States at the end of last March
and that about hall a million of them
were in the New York area ... If you
belong to the country club in Wilkes
Barre, Pa., you see television, if you
don't you don't. Reason: the club is
high on a hilltop-right on the beam
for TV-and the rest of the town is
down in a valley ... New Jersey's sta
tion WATV carries the first weekly
hour-long variety show to originate
irom a resort hotel. It comes from the
Goldman Hotel in Pleasantdale every
Sunday evening at 10: 00 EDT, features
"Happy" Waters as emcee and Don
Lane and his orchestra . . . ABC's
Super Circus originating from Chicago,
found out that chimpanzees don't like
bandleaders. That is, they found out
after the damage was done. The chimp
was doing his act on a scooter when
the bandleader's arm-waving diverted
him. Maybe he thought the fellow was
imitating him. That's how his trainer
explained it. But the scooter scooted
into the bandstand and the chimp
challenged his arm-waving antagonist.
When order was restored and the dam·
age was checked it added up to several
hundred dollars, some fast footwork on
the part of the musicians, and some in
jured feelings on the part of bandleader
Bruce Chase. The cameras kept away
as much as possible-but it's our guess
that the viewers at horne would have
enjoyed the impromptu show.

a HEART OF GOLD?Z'oYOU

Coast to Coast in Television
(Continued from page 59)

in time for the following Thursday
night's program . . . Field day for
femme televiewers is Fashions on Pa
rade over WJZ-TV Wednesday nights
at 9: 00 EDT, with Adelaide Hawley as
fashion commentator and June Forrest
and Bob Douglas to make music and
Russell and Aura to dance ... Jo Hurt,
who plays Josiebelle on Kobbs Korner,
gave up the violin for the stage and
television. She used to play at music
festivals, then started her real profes
sional career as a dancer, went into
serious drama, and ended up as a pig
tailed hoyden who sings and dances
every Wednesday evening from 9: 30 to
10: 00 P.M. EDT on CBS-TV.

RCA Service Company, a subsidiary
of Radio Corporation of America, gets a
pat on the back for its booklet for tele
vision servicemen. The little pamphlet
is called The Care of Television
Customers, and is available to inde
pendent servicemen, distributors and
dealers, as well as the company's own
service staff for which it was designed.

Advice on respecting the customer's
viewpoint ("think of how you would
feel if you had purchased a television
set, perhaps at some sacrifice, and then
felt that it did not come up to your
original expectations"), on making only
authorized promises and then keeping
them, proving all repairs by tests, keep
ing appointments and being careful of
customer's property are a few of the
paragraphs that long-suffering set
owners will appreciate, and hope their
servicemen will heed.

That cello Morey Amsterdam plays
on his DuMont network show every
Thursday evening at 9: 00 EDT is no
gag. He started his professional career
as a cellist, just like his dad. The first
time the elder Amsterdam heard his
son's vaudeville act he listened closely
to the famous cello routine but the
audience's howls of glee at Morey's
jokes made little impression on him.
"Morey, your cello was out of tune,"
was his comment on the act.

Besides learning the cello and saxo
phone and playing both professionally,
Morey has written more than 8,000
gags, although how he can keep track
of the number when so many he uses
are ad lib is a mystery. He's a song
writer too-uRum and Coca-Cola" and
'<Yuk a Puk" are his. He has written
special comedy material for Hollywood
comedians, is a veteran nightclub,
theatre and radio entertainer. In fact,

•

(internal sanjf~ry
protection)

is the "Tampon

_T.W.ReI'.
U. S. Pal. Olr.

MAKE $50 ~f~i~~f~~fs1~~d~'x~~ saFm'";T••
5010'$1.00

card Christmas assortments. Samples ....m..
on approval. Complete line plastics, gift J~,!l~~';,,'::
wrappings, etc. Don'tdelay, write today. carda

lorain Art Studios. Dept. H. Vermilion, Ohio

- INGROWN NAIL
~~ Hurting You •

Immediate
Relief!

A few drool of OUTGRO@brinll: blessed relJef from.
tonnenting Ilaln of lnpown nan. OUTORO tough·
ell.ll tbe skin underneath the nail. allows tbe nali to
be cut and tbus pre~ents furtlu:r valn Rnd d1.l;cOIn
fort. OUTORa Is available at all drull' oounterB.

'Quilted" for Safety...

Next time try Fibs

the only lampon

"Quilted" for Comfort...

To Tampon Users ...

No wonder thousands teased by itchy tonnent
bless the day they changed to Resine!. Here's Quick
action irom firet moment - a blissful sense of
peace that lute and lasts, thanks to 6 active
soothing agents in a lanolin base that slays on.
Don't be content with anythiDi' Jess effective than
Resinal Ointment.

Peace At Last From
PERSISTENT ITCH!

••
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Booklet

MARVEL CO.
111 East St. New Haven. Conn.

......
Count."

fW'rwMrt

Or do you KNOW someone whose good works and
un;elfishness deserve recognition ? You can tell
about it AND win a valuable prize on

•

"LADIES BE SEATED"
Monday-Friday ABC Stations

TOM MOORE, M. C.
For details of the "Heart Of Gold" contest, read the
current issue of TRUE ROMANCE magazine now
at newsstands!
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RdlljYe Itchlni eause(l b)' I~ bites,
atbll!~'. foot. eeaema, ocablee. plmplee
and otbee-Ilell troublee. Uae tlOol1na:, med
Icated D. D. D. P",urlptkHo. GreMel-.
stainlNl. Sootbes. comtor~ and cbeek.l
U,ehllJC ,... 36c tt1al botUe proves It
or money back. DoD't IlUlrer. AlII: your
GrucslIt today t~D. D. D. Preurlptio..

EASY EXTRA MOHEY

WRITE TODAY I
Ou, t.""'" ••111.. pl,. .~..... ".. to
.... lop to us... 4<0, _ ."".. 11 s..M
• l'M!co,d hoi., Ie. flll .. ",ph••M
••111•• ~lt.

HAFfORD·SMITH CHIHltU CO.

FOIl SE1.LIfG 100 80XES OF
,CHRISTMAS CARDS WITH NA

• can't afford CORNS,
can you?"

"Teaching is important-I don't dare
risk sore feet. So the minute a earn ap
pears, I use a BLUE-JAY Com Plaster."
Nupe-resine·, exclusive with BLUE·JAY.

soothes surface pain; gentle medication
loosens hard "core," you lift it out in a
few days ! You can't afford corns. either.
Get BLUE-JAY today (on sale at drug
counters everywhere). FREE booklet!
"Your Feet and Your Health." Write
Dept. WG8.
"AMERICA'S LARGEST SElliNG CORN PlASTER"

STAYS ON
aECAUSE IT WRAPS ON

.a.... u. 8. Pst. 0lI'.
cn..·.1JrlUId ot Ofbaet,lne

SOOw trlendli III!naational 21·
Card'i Qlrla_A--.ntwith
P.t<ontood T.....I.1oa Coord. Sootl.llh
wild 11•• 1 U,IO IOO"'t, 10...111.1 S",
pe. N....... I...p.lntodu-., 50 fo.
Sl.ap. N_ PLASTIC QlrblmU
C.rd•. rn&nJ'oth•• rn""..,..rn.k ......n Wrll. to. !'IU':": 8AMl'LKS.

0... 't' ID£A,lCARD CO.• Dept.ll 0
IU. A'IL, PASADt:HA4. CAUl'.

•
",'m a teacher •••

Divl.iOll of The K.endoll CompolIY
Chi,ogol6

SlIUlrt EXCLUSIVE deslR'1U. at low
........r _ for 11•••~ t<o~. __

"" __, ot&e.... Too u,);. rut «<hn r.....
, PREll: SAMPLES. OUt- UCWSlVC PI<_
-' Clt..-. C.....s. .. ""' .... 50 for St. Abe

Cnh••,... N !mp.h.I.d Not... 21_Card
Olrlll_. A_, nl ..U. luI" 'L~ J'OQ "It
\0 600. AI.. R.lI",lo Gift Wrop•• g"ft'J'du.

Wrlta now rm A_..." 00 .ltlt I",prlat s....pl.. ,.RInl.
CARDINALCIAFTSIIDI.117W.PurI St.,DtJt,l21.Clnclnllltll.0kiI
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Soften gelatine in cold water. Dis
solve in hot water. Add mayonnaise,
lemon juice, vinegar, salt, pepper and
sugar. Chill. When mixture is partially
set, fold in vegetables. Turn into one
large mold or individual molds. Chill
until firm. Makes 6 servings.

(Continued from page 65)

Place half the peaches in a casser
ole. Combine bread crumbs, sugar and
cinnamon. Sprinkle one-half over
peach. Add 1 tablespoon of lemon juice.
Dot with 1 tablespoon butter. Make
another layer of peaches, bread crumbs
and flavoring. Add water and cover.
Bake in a moderately hot oven (375°F.)
40 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

Beet and Ol'angc Salad
6 medium beets, boiled
2 medium oranges
1 small onion, chopped

If.t cup mayonnaise

Garden Salad Mold
1 envelope gelatine

¥4 cup cold water
1 cup hot water

Y. cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons vinegar
1 teaspoon salt
~ teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon sugar
1 tablesooon grated onion

1% cup shredded or diced vegetables
(raw or cooked)

Scoop out centers of chilled beets.
Combine diced orange sections, onion
and diced beet centers. Fill hollow
beets. Top with mayonnaise. Serve on
crisp lettuce, Makes 6 garnish salads.

Serve Something
Simple

At the next cool-oft' meal serve rib
bon loaf with beet and orange salad and
peach betty as a welcome surprise.

Peach Deily
4-5 cups sliced peaches
116 cups coarse bread crumbs

% cup sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons lemon juice

If:J cup water

Tornalo Ribbon Loaf
4 cups tomato juice
1 medium onion, sliced
4 peppercorns
4 whole cloves
1 bayleaf

If.t cup coarsely cut celery leaves
11h teaspoons salt

2 envelopes unflavored gelatine* cup cold water
1 cup (8 ounces) cream-style cottage cheese
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
1 tablespoon chopped chives

Combine tomato juice, onion, pepper
corns, cloves, bayleaf, celery leaves and
salt. Bring slowly to boil and simmer
10 minutes. Strain. Soften gelatine in
cold waler. Place over hot water and
stir until gelatine dissolves. Mix cot
tage cheese, mayonnaise and chives.
Blend in 1 tablespoon of dissolved. gela
tine. Add remaining gelatine to tomato
juice. Pour half tomato mixture into
loaf pan (9 x 5 inches). Chill until
almost firm. Add a layer of cottage
cheese; chill until firm. Add remaining
tomato juice; chill until firm. Unmold
on platter and garnish with crisp
greens. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

.ALLIMIN Garlic Tablets

Does GARLIC
Relieve GAS?

ALLI!UN relieVeR diatreuing aymptoms of
beavioea after meals, belching. bloating and
colic due to e" in stomaeh and intestines.
ALLlMIN bas been clinkally teated by doctors
and found his-bl:y efl'ec:tive. ALI.IMIN is the
larest &elUne prlie tablet in the world. For
we at draa atores everywhere. Ask for

~bdcLa lf40-Uk tolled Gold platt>-5et
in you r..wile DirtbMoneeolor. Order

" bo,,~ lunata R_bud Sa.1 ....,. lieU at
2Sc. OOll", remit the 11.00 aDd &elect lbi.

IO'l'elr ''''aUol'fll Rlnfl" rnoU1lted witb •
'"br.:llialu"(ull t~ cot aLlchiac al00e eel in

your ai1e aad mootb .lrUHton. color. GUARANTEED.
OrIS., 4 .....-Send No Money. (Or we wiU mail rio:;
aad 4 ..I", NOW ifJOU _d 11.00 aloall wilb JOu order.)
ROSEBUD PERFUME CO, BOll: 57. WDODSlOIO,IIIA1YUJlD-

EXPERIE:VCED ~rolhers know
that ,unmer teething must not

be triOed with-that summer up
8fOI8 due to fl'cthing may seriousl}"
interfere with llab,.-'s progress.

Relieve )'our Baby's teeth.ing
paino:. this slimmer by ruhhing on
Dr. Iland's TCelhing Lotion-the
Belnal presl'riplioll of a famou!
Baby Specialist. It is efl'ecti~-eand
economical, ami has been used
and recommended by millions of
Mothers. Your druggist has it.

How To Avoid Painful

Constipation
If you suffer painful bowel movements, try Petro
SYllium® forregu!ar comfortable relief. 1t9 soft lub';·
cati"gaction is gentle, but oh so thorough you'U won·
derwbyyoubaven'ttried it before. Takenasdirected.
it', the way 80 many doctors recommend to ease
painful, irregular bowel movements. Butdon't go on
suffering another minute, Take this to your drug
alore today so you will be sure to get genuine, easy
acting Petro-Syllium, the laxative used by many piles
sufferers to assure CQm!ortabllj bowel movements.

A,ma-..!nc nrlet,rl ProlIti to 1000;;,.
Show IIOftI (·lulle. 5-dllMnslon
"Slace 8I!1.'· J.letalllc. Chrlllmq
Carol ank. Dellln Gill Wn.PI.
Anlmalad BootI, Neptllll. Table
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None wi,er or mor.
rutMul than tho
notorioul Simonel
Who - but Simone
-could force a mono
like. Cclptaino Carrick
to mony her?

WIt. wovld dare to matTy celeste-knowln, her pel'"

AU mn Itlled b.m.rib It the .olden ,lrl. ClIett.. But onb'
~ndloml :younK nllt fllnng, oll-mllIIonlire. dtred to nt
fqr her hind. u well .. her hetrt. Whtt bitter IeCtlt dl1l'Je
Bpt from hll belored etlen_lnto tbe .mll of d",II-IIII'
ure ,Totle! \Vli,y h Celene ··kldnlpped'· bl Blft'l .t1em.,.
brutal ,TIm Btlrrt You'll dhOO'l"tr the Inlwerl 1n Jhh rut
Pleed. rUdnatine Ito". 01 1I..lt,. old Lot An,el... that tbe
Omlha World-Hersld ull. ".nother 11II••hln, belt·..Uerl"

says The Cleveland Press
And how you'll agree, as you race through the blazing
pages of F. Van Wyck Mason's rip-roaring romantic novel
about Sir Harry Morgan, history's most famous - and
amorous-blue-blooded renegade-and about lOme of the
lovely. scheming women in his lawless-life!

"Swords nosh plenty, so do the petticoats!'
Omalla World_Herald

Yes, this bold buccaneer seemed to cast a spell over
all women. And most of them would go to any
length to keep him. Yet only one-a woman as wild
and ruthless as he-gambled everything, including
her life, to hold him. She was the sultry, .beautiful

Carlotta, who dared to promise him
what no other woman dared to offer.
Discover for yourself why IlCutlass
Empire" is high on best-seller lists
everywhere. It's youn FREE t~

gether with "Rampart Street"-yes,
BOTH free when you mail coupon.

Kings feared him....women adored him.,.he.lived and loved outside tile Jaw!

They Made aShocking Love Pact
:;..,,,.....-TheseTwo Southern Beauties

fint Selectionl
Brtllld-lItw romllntic

jut·stll"

,"CELESTE"
j, jtlmo/ls tlJltbbr:.

Rostlmond Milfshllll
'Who 1."fft 10M
KITTY lind

~.DUCHESS HOTSPURI

•

...".:.."..........~to save the life of a devil-may--eare
Yankee - the man they both want!

• Here's the tense, emotion·packed story

•
................ of two passionate Southern sirens

locked in a strange and bitter conflict
•.. and of the "devil's bargain" they
make .•. a bargain that shocks even

Rampart Street, wickedest street of the wicked
est city in the world.

URomance that transcends all barriers."
San Antonio f.prel.

Yes, even Rampart Street whispered, "Just how
far will a woman go-to save the man she loves?"
would anyone-besides honey-haired Raphaelle
D'Arendel-dare to sell herself into the most infamous establish

ment on Rampart Street to protect her
lover-only to see him marry her hated
rival? And why does the notorious Simone
de Tourneau plot her devilish revenge to
get handsome Captain Carrick? Learn the
answers in "Rampart Street" by the Web-
'ben. Yours FREE, with t'Cutlns Empire"
- BOTH free when you mail coupon.

Membership is FREE in The FICTION BOOK CLUB
And you ge' ,hes. 2 new flestasefling nove" ,." to int,oduce you
to aU the many othe, odvantoges of Club membersftip Ii"ed ""ow:-

1. Save up to $2.00 on ewry bookl Fiction Book decide you went after you have relMla detailed
Club', bie special edition savinp are passed description mailed to you well in advance.
richt on to you. You lave up to 12.00 011 every 4. So limp" and eOI,1 If you decide you don't
book. _And you eet two new ,?"t;-sellen: FREE want any monthly selection. limply notify us
al an Introductory membership eift. not to ..end it. Otherwise do notbinr, and it
2. Get ouh,onding new boo.1! Fiction Book will be mailed to you. For each moothly llelec.
Club selectionl are outstaodine best-el1en . .. tion YOU decide you ~t! you pIly just: $J,.89
bookl by JeRine authors ..• brand·new, full. plw a few cents for IhipplQCo
lize ~b you. will read ,,!ith pleasure. add to SO ACT NOWI
your IIbl"a,! With lJfeat pode.. Get your FREE copies or the two IeDsational
3. No lpeclol duel 6f' 'ull You Simply .cree best--ellers described above and aU the coo
to accept any .ix of the twelve outstandin. veniencel aCId ..viOlS of free Fiction Book
novell offered in a year. Vou do not have to Club membershipl Mail coupon NOW to The
accept each month'. teledion-jwt those you Fiction Book Club, 100 6tb Av., N.Y. 13, N.Y.

"Morgan Did to Women
-------:T·What AmberDid toMen!"

Send No Money! Moil Coupon!.. --Ill
: • BOTH FREEf :
I "CUTlASS EMPIRE" and "RAMPART STREET" I
I De nmallOGl CUI (D.,.. ,"). 1. SId ....... Y. 13, .. Y. I
I J ..nt to tate IdUntaK' of ftltll'tlolll .. I Dle.le: 10 lend I

NUr J:1fI otl'er to tend me FILEI': rae ff",llrlY FREE the Club·1I -80TH ··CutlUl Empire'· end moothlJ' bulletin. III order that I
·'Ramput 8trtet.·' At the ••_ I ....,. e"', lrom tbe mlllJ'I thll' Mlroll ..,. II • melllber 01 boc*I lilted III the fOUnl of I
'!be Finlon BooIr; Clul:t. whleb • ,.or, tbe 11:1: I 'cree to PIlr-I nUtl" tilt to rtedn,.our be1t- etlale at onb' $1.89 oth (p1ul I

I
Ifllln. teltctlon. n GlIb' $1.89 1~lpoln.1 within Ihl neu
(01111 a f... «lnu IhJppln.l- I_Ire montbt. Blnte tMl amu· I
a IIl'1n, up In $2.00 a book Inc otr« 111&3' be _ltbdnWll atI from the "tall prlte of tM .I\J' Ilm_rulh W free eoples I

I
pubillher·lfltitlon.ltilunlkr- of "Culla.. Empire·· and
ltood, bow"'er. that I do not "BlllllMlrt Street" .nd bell" I

I
bal"' to ItcfCIt ",ell' book or· Club urvleel III1th ··C.l"tt:·
fertd-I ....,. ,~t or reJect by author ot ··K1tU',"' I

I I
I NA"" II Plell. Print Plainly I
I ADDRESS I

I CiTY STATE I
I Zone No. (II any) I
I AGE I
I OCCUPAYION (If under 21)'-=-~

(Slm. prlft In C.nldl. Addru. Ud Merton St.• Toronto) RM.8 I
~----------------~~
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EVER·WEARABT.F
covert casual wj[h new
..'iI!owy hnes.

A •

FASHION FROCKS, INC.

DeskC2039,Cincinnati 25, Ohio

YES-I am intetested in your opporrunity to make money
in spare time and get my own dresses u'a!:Jolll a PCn11y 0/

cosIo Send me e\'erydling I need to Slarl right away. with
OUt obligation.
N"me'--- _

AddmJ _

CiIJ ----L.7 cn.'__-''iI.U' _

many dresses as you want; to wear the latest, smart·
est, most glamorous dresses withollt cost. Don't
foeget-Fashion Frocks are well-known and in big
demand. This mean~ srealer demand, orden are
easier to ger,and no canvassing is necessary. Women
are delighted to order not only once. but for sea
son after season. It's like baving your own dress
husiness WITHOUT INVESTING A PENNY.

SEND NO MONEY -EVERYTHING FREE
Our elaborate Free Presentation Folio contains
over 125 original styles and swatches. Exami
the beautiful, glorious styles and colors-feel the
riGh fabrics. You JUSt won't believe it possible at
the low prices asked. You'll be proud to show
tbem (0 your friends and neighbors. So don't lose
a second. Fill out tbe coupon. Pane it on a pOSt
card. No obligation. Mail COIlPO'J right now-".~
while you think of it.

INC.

-

PERSIAN PRINT In
line conon - bbric lItld
Style "made fot cael'l
Other" and 10N,1

Cincinnati 25, Ohio

I
this
easy

• way
And get your own dresses without a penny

of cost as an extra bonus!

KATHI NORRIS
Popular Television Slar

says,"/1lI'llr F"jbiol1 Frocks
al Ihe sllldio IlU Ihe lime.
They're Sluh 11'o"elerj,,1
,'"llIes I rln'l imlgitle 1111)'
Ihi"g easier 10 u//I"

Desk (2039,

Wouldn't you jump at the chance of earning
up to $18, $20 ond $25 a week in spare time?
Well, here it is-the quick, easy way to m~
this good money in odd hours':'-in your owo
neighborhood-and besides, get this Fall's love·
liest dresses for yourself 1.llithoul a petJtly of
cost.' JUSt imagine! You itlVesl110 ?/loney.' You
simply take orders for Fashion Frocks. which
come [0 you in an amazing variety of styles,
colors, weaves and patterns. Famous fabrics that
are soft. rich,enduring-the cream of the world's
best mills. In a complete range of sizes for every
type of figute - Misses, Half·Sizes, Junior and
Stouts. Besr of all, they're not sold in ,Stores
so women must come to you to get them. You
can coin money "hand over fist" - and besides,
get your OW'l dresses without paying a cent!

BIG MONEY WITH NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE
Each dress carries the Good Housekeeping Seal of
Approval and Fashion Frocks COSt much leu than simil~

garments-they are priced a5 Jow as $2.98! How can YQ~

miss getting orders right and leh? You Start by takiq~
orders from friends.nthey·11 tell Iheir friends. Soon you'.~

making big money like Marie Panoo, Illinois, who tOQ~

io an average of 539 a week ... or Mrs. Carl C. Birc~,

Maryland, who earned 536 a week ... or Mrs. Clau'\!'
Burnett, Alabama, who averaged. 31.50 a week.

TART EARNING IMMEDIATELY - NO CANVASSING '( ••
Whether you are married or single-housewife or en" • ~
ployed. woman-you can earn EXTRA money in you, "",
spare time. And just imagine bow it will feel to have 3.f.

,

WOMEN!
(

•
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"Jin",~' Lonl mafl{"

t],~ 30o ,la) C:U1I~1 test'

Rf>s"I,? In her 0/01 words:

........JUn..IN ar•• tllp

b~~••tastiD~ f·iJ,fa:sretlfe
I llo,-.·r slunk..... 

Uiltl "" ,,,il,I!"

And ~In.t. I.nrd·~ wilrel ... are .e-choe«
hy million .. fir Camel "muker~. The)
ha,,(' found Ihal tlu.'''l(' li,tq1erh tubac
eM Itnv(' n mildnf""~ and nuvor that
put Camel in a ('Ia""~ hy il:-;.elf.

1r YOII'V(' neva j!ivell Camel~ a
rcal. day-In.day Iryulll. now'!, the
time In --tur! yOllr ntnl 30-day Ie..'!

Like' 10.1 illx" Lord ancl millinn<;: of
other r.l.lI1H~1 l'IHhll~i~"l!". \'OU may
well find yours('lj "luyinp:. "8('sl eig·
Off'tt" I f'l'er smokrd! ,.

~o In Camel".. ",ildflt'ss and /la-
o "TZ,oTfTt'or 111 )flnr ·",IIIW or a<;lle

and Throat yflllrprflving ground for
a cigarrllt", Try CaOlt'I ... for 30 daY'''
-S("(' how mild a cigarette can be!

Ac(ording to 0 NOlionwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARmE

Doclor.....moke for plea"ure-, 100! And
"hen Ihn'c Icadin~ indl'pendenl re
~arcb organizatilln .. a ..kt"d 113.597 doc·
tor!'> \\hal l.:igarellt' 111('): "moked, Ihe
brand named 010"t \'Iall Camel.

In a drawing room-or Cli a dUlIl';ng bQllrd-IJetire, elfin "Jin:c" Lord 11rOI'I'$ again
IJIlII Btl/timore society i..~ righ,ly famous for lot'ely u;omen. lIer jewels (IN! by
liar,.,' "'in_~ton ... her ermine cape ;s from Mct;.sotl [.eon ... her cigarelte is Camel!

In a recent test of hundreds of people who smoked only Camels for

30 doys, noted throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smok;ng CAMElSl
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